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Arms-for-hostages rumor 'false' 
calligraphy artwork throug~ United Press International 

Gallery in South Amalll, 
President Ronald Reagan, 

through Nov. 15 In t" who has repeatedly warned 
the news media that specula-

paintings through Nov. 28 r tive reporting endangered hos
as part of VI Hospitals Projet' tages, began an explanatory 
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Space of The Arts Centar. 
an exhibit of equamedla 

through Nov. 29 at lilt 
rengo, Iowa. 
photographs through NoY.211 
as part of V I Hospitals Project 

CAN'T 
IT. 

source, and you know my 
name." 

Saying "nothing spreads so 
quickly as a rumor," Reagan 

said: 
"The charge has been made 

that the United States has 
shipped weapons to Iran as 
ransom for the release of 
American hostages in Leba
non, that the United States 
undercut its allies and sec
retly violated American policy 
against traffic with terrorists. 

"Those charges are absolutely 
false." 

REAGAN, WHO SAID other 
nations also have made over-

Icy instrumental 
UI freshman Heather Pollard battles the cold with muffler, gloves and 
earmuffs during Iowa Marching Band rehearsal Thursday. The band 

tures to Iran, said hi goal in 
beginning the contacts with 
less radical elements in Teh
ran was to improve relations 
that collapsed after the 1979 
Islamic revolution and the 
444-day hostage ordeal of 
Americans captured at the 
U.S. Embassy in Tehran. 

There were reports late last 
week that Secretary of State 
George Shultz and Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
had been kept in the dark 

about the deals with Iran, 
having been told of the opera
tion at its inception but not 
kept up to date. Administra
tion officials denied those sto
ries, but said information 
about the operation was 
closely held. 

When the veil of secrecy 
began to slip, some Democrats 
on Capitol Hill suggested the 
nation's foreign policy had 
been taken over by the 
National Security Council, 

practiced the Iowa Rght Song In preparation lor the Hawkeyes' I.st 
home game of the season this Saturday. 

Helms, Lugar face off over Senate post 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Hard

line conservative Sen. Jesse 
Helms of North Carolina has 
started a campaign to oust 
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., as 
top Republican on the Foreign 
Relations Committee and 
become the GOP's chief 
Senate spokesman on interna
tional affairs. 

Lugar, a moderate who split 
with President Ronald Reagan 
on sanctions against South 
Africa but backed him on mili
tary aid for the Contril rebels 
in Nicaragua and other major 
issues, is fighting back. 

The Helms-Lugar fight came 
to light with the release of an 
exchange of letters 'between 
the two senators that indi
cated they also discussed the 
matter in a telephone conver
sation. 

In a letter dated Nov. 7, Helms 
told Lugar that he could not 
support the Indiana senator's 
claim on the post of ranking 
Republican on the Foreign 

Jesse Helms 

Relations Committee in the 
100th Congress, which meets 
Jan. 6. 

Lugar, responding Nov. 13, 
expressed h is regret and 

added, "Good luck and may 
the best man win." 

WITH REPUBLICAN mem
bership on the committee 
expected to be cut under 
Democratic control, the GOP 
will be lucky to keep their 
holdovers. 

Helms set the stage for the 
showdown in 1984 when he 
was re-elected with a pledge 
to North Carolina voters that 
he stay on as chairman of the 
Agriculture Committee to pro
tect the state's tobacco and 
peanut industries and leave 
chairmanship of the foreign 
relations committee to Lugar. 

That year, Lugar, who was 
running for Senate Republi
can leader, also told Helms 
that if the influential North 
Carolina conservative backed 
him, Helms would be chair
man of foreign relations. 

In his letter, Helms said he 
would not have challenged 
Lugar for chairman had Repu-

blicans retained control ofthe 
Senate "even though I've 
taken a lot of heat from my 
constituency on that matter 
and even though 1 very much 
wanted to serve as chairman 
of the committee." 

BUT HELMS SAID the post 
of ranking Republican is a 
"different matter." 

Helms said he was not certain 
whether he will run again in 
1990 and added, "This may be 
my 'last shot' at a leadership 
post on foreign relations , 
something I have greatly 
desired since 1 came to the 
Senate in January 1973." 

Lugar, who sent a copy of his 
letter to Senate Republican 
leaders and members of the 
committee, is stressing that 
with the Republicans in the 
minority, the chief GOP player 
on foreign affairs has to create 
coalitions to keep White 
House issues alive. 

headed by Adm. John Poin
dexter, Robert McFarlane's 
one-time aide and successor. 

MEANWHILE, Guriel Eisen
berg, a defendant in an 
alleged plot to sell $2 billion 
in arms to Iran, moved Thurs
day to subpoena Vice Presi
dent George Bush and former 
White House security adviser 
McFarlane to testify the 
United States approved the 
deal. 

The sale was' allegedly con-

ducted through a retired 
Israeli general. 

Eisenberg, 31, and his brother 
Israel, 55, were charged in the 
case with agreeing to sell Iran 
$800 million worth of arms, at 
the time in Israel, to Iran. 

The suspects allegedly tried to 
use illegal documents to ship 
fighter planes, missiles and 
other sophisticated weaponry 
to Jran, which is banned from 
buying U.S. arms. Nothing was 
shipped. 

Major state 
tuition hike 
considered 
By Shawn Plank 
Staff Writer 
and United Press International 

State Board of Regents offi
cials recommended major lui
tion increases for the three 
state universities Thursday, 
angering UI student leaders. 

Regents Executive Secretary 
R. Wayne Richey Thursday 
proposed tuition hikes of 12 
percent at the UI and Iowa 
State University and a 13 per
cent increase at the University 
of Northern Iowa. A 20 percent 
increase for out-of-state resi
dents was also proposed by 
Richey. 

Richey said the money will be 
used for a "vitality in excel
lence fund" that will be used 
to supplement state appropri
ations and boost faculty sala
ries at the three state universi
ties. 

THE PROPOSAL would raise 
semester tuition rates $87 for 
in-state undergraduates and 
$410 for out-of-state undergra
duates next fall. 

Regent Jacki Van Eckeren, a 
student in the U1 College of 
Law, said she is pleased with 
where the tuition money is 
going. 

"I'm happy to see the board 
office label that money so that 
it would go to increase faculty 
salaries," she said. 

But UI student leaders said 
they were outraged at the new 
tuition hike proposal , adding 
that they are are ready to fight 
the regents at their upcoming 
meetings. 

"It's like a neutron bomb, a 
higher tuition bomb. It gets rid 
of students but leaves the 
buildings," U1 Collegiate Asso
ciations Council Vice Presi
dent Charles Du Mond said. 

CAC PRESIDENT Mike Reck 
said the regents should care
fully consider the proposal 
before approving such an 
increase. 

"1 don't think they (the 
regents) can take this seri
ously," Reck said. "Richey's 
overstepped his bounds and 
forgot about students." 

U1 StudentSenate Vice Presi 
dent Staci Rhine said she was 
skeptical of Richey's claims 

R. Wayne Richey 

The Liberal Arts Student 
Association plans a leiter 
Writing campaign to protest 
the proposed tuition 
increase. See story .. . Page3A 

that money would be used for 
special enhancement prog
rams. 

Students would not protest 
tuition hikes if they were cer
tain the money would be used 
for higher faculty salaries. 

Reck said tuition has gone up 
57 percent since 1980 and out
of-state students are paying 
more than double what they 
did six years ago. 

CIRCE STUMBO, chapter 
director of United Students of 
Iowa, said the regents will be 
facing strong arguments from 
students at their meetings. 

"We'll fight it," she said. "I 
really feel confident about our 
argument this year." 

Because the regents usually 
consider tuition at their Sep· 
tember meetings, 27th District 
Iowa Sen. Rich Varn (D-Solon) 
questioned the timing of the 
announcement r the prop
osed increase. 

"Isn't it interesting that the 
Board of Regents waited until 
after the election?" he said. 

The regents are expected to 
discuss the hike at their Nov. 
19 meeting in Iowa City and 
will make a final approval 
Dec. 18 at a meeting in Ames. 

RSDAY'S 12' 
ING DOUBL.E 

SPECIAL: New UI phones will raise, cut rates Today 

area Our df IV .r~ carry less Ina" §2C~ 

telephone rates for UI 
I Housing student resi
ill increase by as much 
percent when the UI 

es to its new phone sys
tem next month, UI Family 
Housing Manager Carol Casey 
said Thursday. 

Residents in the UI's four 
family housing complexes now 
pay $11 per month for basic 
phone service, Casey said. But 
when the U1 Office of Tele
communications takes over 
the phone systems on Dec. 21, 
residents will pay a monthly 
fee of $18.75. 

Family housing residents who 
don't pay the fee will not 

receive phone service during 
the second semester, UI Stu
dent Senate Family Housing 
Representative Randy Hewitt 
said. 

However, the new phone ser
vice will be mandatory on 
family housing residents' next 
lease with the cost added to 
the monthly rent, he said. 

"PEOPLE CHOOSE TO live 
here because it's something 
they can afford. Adding cost to 
the phones may put some of 
them in hardship," she said. 

Both Casey and Hewitt said 
they have received a number 
complaints from residents. 

Family housing residents now 
consult independent contrac
tors for basic phone service, 

unlike persons in UI resi
dence halls and offices whose 
phones operate through the U1 
Centrex system. The new 
phone system will include 
family housing on the Ul's 353 
dialing system. 

Northwestern Bell now pro
vides the cheapest rate for 
basic services, Casey said. 
Residents pay a total of $11 a 
month, $9 as a basic charge 
and $2 in federal taxes. Fees 
for other services, including 
touchtone, cost more. 

THE NEW BASIC service, 
which costs $18.75 a month or 
$93 a year, will provide a 
wider variety of phoning ser
vices, including call transfer
ing, call waiting and three
party calls, UI Assistant to the 

Vice President for Finance N. 
June Davis said. In addition, 
all old phones will be 
replaced with touchtone 
phones. 

UI Planning and Administra
tive Services Director Richard 
Gibson said the system prom
ises to help bring long
distance rates down at the UI 
through a least-cost routing 
system, where calls are auto
matically routed to the cheap
est long distance companies. 

UI Office of Telecommunica
tions Manager William Cleve
land and Gibson met with 
family housing residents 
Thursday at the UI Family 
Housing office to answer ques
tions about the new system. 
Another meeting has been 

scheduled for today from 10:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the housing 
office. 

VI RESIDENCE SERVICES 
Director George Droll said 
phone rates in residence halls 
will actually decrease. The 
current rate averages $18 a 
month per phone and the new 
rate will be $17.50 a month. 

The new telecommunications 
system is being installed to 
save money, perhaps between 
$6 million and $7 million over 
the next 10 years, Gibson said .. 

The system at the UI is obso
lete, Gibson added. The new 
system will allow computer 
data and video to be sent over 
phone lines. 

"ltgives us a chanceto control 
our destiny," he said. 
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City snow removers ready for action Universi 
Metro Briefly 

Israeli scholar to give Iowa City speech 
An Israeli scholar and politician will give a luncheon 

speech Nov. 19 on "The West Bank and the Search for 
Peace." 

Meron S. Benvenisti, director oC the West Bank Data 
Base Project, will speak at noon at the Iowa Interna
tional Center, JetTerson Building. The presentation is 
sponsored by the Iowa City Foreign Relations Council. 

Tickets are $6 for members and $7.50 for non-members 
and are available Crom Shelagh Hayreh, at JetTerson 
Building Room 202, 353~249. Deadline for purchasing 
tickets is Nov. 14. 

Nuclear plant to stage mock emergency 
Iowa Electric Light and Power will hold an emergency 

response exercise that will simulate a radioactive 
release at a local nuclear power plant Nov. 18. 

The test at Duane Arnold Energy Center in Palo, Iowa, 
will test the ability of utility and governmental agencies 
to handle a nuclear emergency. It will also simUlate an 
evacuation of area residents, but the public will not be 
involved. 

The Federal Emergency Management Agency and the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission will evaluate the exer
cise. There will be a public critque at 6 p.m. Nov. 19 at 
the Iowa Electric tower in Cedar Rapids. 

UI professor wins prestigious fellowship 
The UI College of Pharmacy has awarded the Alfred and 

Dorothy Mannino Faculty Fellowship to Associate Pro
Cessor of Clinical and Hospital Pharmacy Richard Lett. 

Leff will use the award Cor his five-month sabbatical 
study at Case Western Reserve University Rainbow 
Babies' and Children's Hospital in Cleveland, Ohio, UI 
College of Pharmacy Dean Robert Wiley said. 

Lett has been a member of the UI College of Pharmacy 
faculty since 1977. He teaches pediatric clinical pharma
cology and conducts research on infant metabolism and 
intraveneous drug delivery Cor infants. 

Graduate student wins academic honor 
UI graduate student Rebecca Lewin has been awarded a 

graduate fellowship from the Phi Kappa Phi honor 
society. 

Lewin, a first year graduate student in mathematics, was 
one of 50 students in the country to receive the, fellow
ship. 

Lewin received her undergraduate degree from Moore
head State University. Moorehead, Minn. 

Riverfest council seeking volunteers 
The 1987 UI Riverrest Executive Council is seeking 

interested persons to become members of Riverfest 
planning committees. 

There are openings on the following committees: Univer
sity Relations, Recreation and Sports, River-Run, Com
munity Relations, Food, Entertainment, Music, Equip
ment and Planning, Advertising, Marketing, Communica
tions and Education. 

Persons interested are asked to stop by the Riverfest 
office in the Union or call 353·5120. 

Panel to discuss county development 
Economic Development in the Johnson County area will 

be the topic of a panel dicussion Nov. 20, sponsored by 
the Johnson County League oCWomen Voters. 

All panel members participated in a recent trip to the 
Orient, promoting economic development in the area. 

Panelists include, Johnson County Supervisor Dick 
Myers, First Capitol Development Inc. president Ray 
Muston, UJ College of Medicine Assistant Dean Rex 
Montgomery, Protein Blenders Inc. president Charles 
Kelly and American College Testing Program president 
Oluf Davidsen. 

The discussion will be moderated by league member 
Penny Davidsen. 

The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Iowa City 
Public Library. 

Group to host 24 hour study-a-thon 
The Associated Iowa Honors Students are inviting UI 

students to participate in the seventh annual Study-a
thon Nov. 21-22 at the Shambaugh Honors House. 

PartiCipants are asked to take monetary pledges for the 
24-hour study session. 

Proceeds from the event go to the Gifted and Talented 
Program and the Johnson County Association for Chil
dren and Adults with Learning Disabilities. 

Correction 
The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the DI at 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will be published in 
this column. 

In a story called "Bitter temperatures, wind pose early 
winter problems," (DI Nov. 13, 1986) an Iowa law was 
incorrectly reported. Heat may not be shut off in a person's 
home from Nov. 1 to April 1 only if the people in question 
qualify for some form of energy assistance. The DI regrets 
the error. 
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By Cartoa M. Trevino 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City residents may have 
been caught ott guard by this 
week's unseasonal blast from 
Old Man Winter, but the Iowa 
City Streets and Sanitation 
Department is ready. 

According to Bud Stockman, 
Towa City Streets and Sanita· 
tion superintendent, the city is 
ready and waiting to do battle 
with winter's biggest otTering 
- snow. 

• We start working when it 
starts snowing and we don't 
quit until it stops," Stockman 
said. "We won't wait until 6 
a.m. We'll start at 1 a.m. if it's 
snowing." 

The cityis armed with 16 snow 
plows and salt trucks and a 
24-hour on-call crew. 

"Well, I've heard predictions 
that we'd get little snow but 
very cold weather, or a lot of 
snow, or both," Stockman said. 
"No matter what we get, we'll 
just have to take it, I guess." 

THERE ]S A 30 percent 
chance of snow Saturday, 
according to the National 
Weather Service in Des 
Moines. 

Police 
By Patrick Lammer 
Staff Writer 

An employee at Iowa State 
Bank & Trust Co., 102 S. Clin
ton St.. told Iowa City police 
Thursday the bank has 
received several forged checks 
from a Ul student'S bank 
account. 

An employee at The Athlete's 
Foot, Old Capitol Center, also 
told Iowa City police that a 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Events 
ROTC will sponsor rappelling open to 
the publiC at the Field House Indoor 
Track two hours before kickoff of the 
Iowa-Purdue game. 
A noon vigil at the GWEN nuclear 
war information tower. will be spon· 
sored by the Bread and Roses local 
of the Iowa Socialist Party. A peace 
walk to the tower will begin at 11 a.m. 
at the DOT scales 1 mile easl of 
Mechanicsville, Iowa, on Highway 30. 
A warmup gathering will be held 
fOllowing the vigil. Call 337-5187 for 
rides and Information. 
A Letlno. In Heelth Cere Conference 
sponsored by los Curanderos will 
address the topic "Medical Oppor
tunities : Academic and Community 
Service" at 1 p.m. In UI Hospitals 
Peterson Conference Room. 
The UI Juggling Club wilt hold a 
juggling workshop at 3 p.m. on the 
Field House Main Deck. 

Sunday Events 
The Fin. Arts Council will meet ~t 4 

No matter when it begins, the 
first priority for the city snow 
removers is to clear the Iowa 
City Transit bus routes. They 
then clear all main roadways, 
other high·traffic areas and, 
finally, Iowa City's residential 
streets, according to Stock
man. 

Stockman says snow removal 
has remained a high priority 
with the city administration, 
which is currently dealing 
with a strict budget. 

check worth $72.80 from the 
same student's account was 
forged and passed to employ
ees at the store Nov. 7. 

Iowa City police detectives 
are investigating both inci
dents. 

R.port: Dale French . 21, of 2804 
lakeside Drive, was arrested by Iowa 
City police ollicers about 1:50 a.m. 
Thursday in the Capitol Street park· 
Ing ramp for breaking a city gate and 
reckless driving. Iowa City police 

p.m. In the Union Purdue Room. 
A Pequ.ne Colmbre. the Portuguese 
language club. will have a Brazilian 
Feijoada at 4 p.m. The dinner is 
potluck style. Call 354-8079 for more 
information. . 
Actlv. Chrl.tlen. Todey Cempus 
Ministry will sponsor 8 talk by three 
married couples on "Getting Ready 
for Marriage" at 6:30 p.m. at 120 N. 
Dubuque St .. Room 208. 
A Rlv." .. t commltte.·wlde m •• tlng, 
open to anyone interested In working 
on Rlverfest, will be held at 7 p.m. in 
Engineering Building Room 3405. 

Monday Events 
The g .. duale program In urban and 
regional planning will hold a visltor"s 
day for prospective students begin
ning at 9 a.m. In Jessup Hall Room 
346. 
AllOClel.d R .. ,d.nce Hans will hold 
a House of Representatives meeting. 
open to all, at 7 p.m. In the Burge 
Residence Half Classroom. 
A group Idvl.'ng .... Ion for busl
ne,1 end prebuslneaa major. will be 

GRADUATE FEl.LOWSHIPS IN MICROELECTRONICS 

The MCNC Fellowship program invites applications ror the 1987/88 
fellowship year. The MCNC Fellowship program provides financial suppa" 
to exceptionally talented students who are interested in pursuing graduate 
study in areas relevant to microelectronics. Each graduate fellowship 
provides an annual stipend of S 12,000 and up to S6,<XlO for tuition and fees. 

The universities awarding MCNC Fellowships are Duke University, North 
Carolina A&.T State University, No"h Carolina State University, the 
University of No"h Carolina at Chapel Hill, and the University of North 
Carolina at Charlotte. 

The Microelectronics Center of North Carolina (MCNC) is a COll9Ortiwn of 
seven North Carolina institutions with educational and research programs 
that suppo" next1!eneration microelectronics technology. Five of the 
institutions are the universities which award MCNC Fellowships. Two 
other participating institutions-the Research Triangle Institute and the 
MCNC Central l..aboratory- are centrally located in the Research Triangle 
Parle. AIld provide the COll9Onium with strong research support. 

Call or write MCNC by December 5 for application materials and additional 
information: 

MCNC Education Programs 
p.o. Box 12889 
Research Triangle Park, NC 277(1) 
(919) 248-1838 

MlCROEI.EcrR.ON]CS CENTER OF NORm CAROLINA 
3021 Conawallll Road 
~ 'l'riuele Part, N.c. 277(1) 
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While the budget isn't a prob
lem, the public can be. 

"If it's snowing outside, it 
would sure help if they get 
that car off the street," Stock
man said. "It takes us twice as 
long if we have to go around it 
while going through an area." 

The inconvenience to the 
street department could 
become the problem of the 
motorist, too. 

IOWA CITY POLICE Chief 

reports state. 
Theft report: A Toro brand snow 

blower valued at about $400 was 
stolen from the residence 01 Tom 
Davis. 1611 W. Benton St.. according 
to Iowa City police reports. DaviS 
reported the theft Wednesday. 

Reports state the theft occurred 
between Nov. 2 and Nov. 9. There 
were no signs 01 forced entry. 

Vandall.m report: A rock was 
thrown through the rear window of a 
vehicle belonging to Kenneth Frey. 
Wellman, Iowa. Wednesday while the 

held at 7 p.m. in Phillips Hall 207 . 
Tim Otllutt of Chicago's Kupora Net· 
work will speak on building 
community·based AIDS support net· 
works at 7 pm. in EPB Room 304. 
H,,'th lowe will sponsor a presenta· 
tion on "SeKual Responsibility" at 7 
p.m. in the Hillcrest Residence Hall 
Blue Lounge. 
The lowe Clly MelOnlc lodge No.4 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at 312 E. 
College SI. 
The Iowa City Chapter of Birthright 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the NewlTlan 
Center. Those interested in becoming 
volunteers should attend. 

Tomorrow Policy 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Oany Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior 
to publication. For example: Notices 
for Friday events must be submitted 
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dione day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may 
be sent through the mail , but be sure 

Harvey Miller said if cars 
were illegally parked during a 
snowfall they would be more 
prone to be towed. 

"It' ll be no different than any 
other year," Miller said. "It (a 
car) may become a temporary 
ward of the City of Iowa City." 

Miller said cars in the way of 
snow plows are given a more 
scrupulous look by officers 
and "anybody getting a ticket 
probably has a dozen mJ'"""." 

"Anyone getting their out 
(of the tow yard) will ~ably 
have to take out ano j r stu· 
dent loan," Miller said. "Peo· 
pie do well as a general rule to 
keep their cars out of the 
way." 

Miller said officers usually 
ticket or tow about a dozen 
cars blocking the' path of snow 
plows during snow storms. 

MayorWilliam Ambriscosaid 
he and other city officials 
realize that some snow storms 
catch people off guard and 
they may discover their vehi· 
cle blocked by snow next to a 
plowed street. 

"People are very coopera· 
tive," Ambrisco said. "We 
really need that cooperation 
.. . it's to the benefit of all of 
us." 

car was parked in the econofoods 
parking lot. Broadway Street and U,S 
Highway 6. Iowa City police reports 
state. 

Report : Douglas W. Wright. 18, of 
740 Slater Residence Hall, was 
charged with disorderly conduct early 
Thursday. according to UI Campus 
Secu rity reports. 

Wright was charged in the incident 
after he reportedly refUSed to quiet 
down after residents had complained 
he was making too much noise at 
about 2:53 a.m. 

to mail early. All submissions must be 
clearly printed on a Tomorrow col· 
umn blank (which appear on the 
classified ads page) or typewritten 
and triple·spaced on a full sheet of 
paper. Each announcement must be 
on a separate sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number. which will not be 
published, of a contact person in 
case there are any questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission is 
charged will not be accepted , 

Notice of political events. except 
meeting announcements of recog· 
nized sludent groups. will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tlsements will not be accepted, 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to the 
managing editor. 
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UI stud 
overre 
By Joaeph Levy 
Staff Writer 

Mother Nature may 
Iowa City a cruel 
frigi eather, but 
Iivi UI residence 
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cool," and overcom 
for the cold. 

"It's hot," UI freshma 
Burge Residence Hall 
dent Nancy Anderson 
"We have to leave a w 
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Anderson explained 
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"We try to turn it off, 
always hot in here." 
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when they have have a 
lem," Coleman added. 
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COLEMAN SAID ma 
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Other students c 
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LASA I 

By Monica Seigel 
Staff Writer 

The UI Liberal Arts 
Association is planning a 
appeal through stu 
written letters to the 
Board of Regents about 
tuition costs, LASA 
Gordon Fischer said 
day. 

LASA will have a lable 
in the Union, Nov. 1 
information and su 
available so studen 
write letters to the 
Fischer said. 

"We're hoping people 
stop by and write a letter 
the regents know that 
care about the acc 
higher education," 
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about those students 
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II they would be more 
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be no different than any 

year ," Miller said. "It (a 
lay become a temporary 
bf the City of Iowa City." 

said cars in the way of 
ows are given a more 
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dy getting a ticket 

has a dozen m.-." 
getting their out 

tow yard) will mably 
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n," Miller said. "Peo

well as a general rule to 
their cars out of the 

said officers usually 
tow about a dozen 
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during snow storms. 

William Ambrisco said 
other city officials 

that some snow storms 
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Ambrisco said. "We 
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6, Iowa City police reports 

Douglas W. Wright, 18, of 
Residence Hall , was 
disorderly conduct early 

according to UI Campus 

University 

UI students lose their cool 
over residence hall heaters 
By JOleph Levy 
Staff Writer 

Mother Nature may have sent 
Iowa City a cruel wave of 
frigi eather, but students 
Iivi UI residence halls 
said rsday their rooms' 
heate may be "losing their 
cool." and overcompensating 
for the cold. 

"It's hot," UI freshman and 
Burge Residence Hall resi
dent Nancy Anderson said. 
"We have to leave a window 
open. It's a waste of money." 

Anderson explained that her 
room, with the window open, 
stays between 75 and 80 
degrees. "U's bad," she added. 
"We try to turn it off, but it's 
always hot in here." 

But UI Residence Services 
Assistant Director David Cole
man said students just have to 
make their complaints heard. 

"It's up to the students to say 
when they have have a prob
lem," Coleman added. He sug
gested that students with a 
heating problem go to their 
building's desk for assistance. 

COLEMAN SAID many stu
dents probably have not used 
heater valves like those in 
residence hall rooms, because 
their homes have thermostats, 
instead. 

Other students confirmed 
Anderson isn't the only one 

It!t(~ 
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battling baking room condi
tions. 

"The window is almost always 
open because it's so hot," said 
Dave Pash, who lives in Rie
now Residence Hall. He added 
the heaters must be a finan
cial drain for the Ul. 

Pash also said the heaters are 
as loud as they are over
efficient. "It crashes around," 
he said. 

According to Pash, the heater 
sounds as if it's being kicked. 

Slater Residence Hall resi
dent Jeff Larson agreed. "It's 
louder than hell," he said, 
adding that his heater pro
duces a range of climates in 
his room. 

"It gets hot and it gets cold," 
Larson said. 

The Dally 10wan'JeHrey Sedam 

SLATER RESIDENCE HALL 
member and UI sophomore 
Jenny Poole said that her 
noisy heater is overdoing it a 
little bit too, and complained 
about her 80 degree room. 

"I suppose that's better than it 
being too cold," she said. 

UI Residence Services Direc
tor George Droll said students 
should consult the Ul mainte
nance staff if they experience 
any problems. 

Droll explained that he wasn't 
aware of any overheating 
problems because he hasn't 
heard of any reports. 

"Usually it's the opposite," he 
said. "Most of the time we hear 
that we're not getting enough 
steam to the rooms," 

r:~rtcshargedintheincident LASA letter wr·ltl· ng campa·lgn reportedly refused to quiet 
residents had complained 

i 9 too much noise at ,J 
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By Monica Seigel 
Staff writer 

The UI Liberal Arts Student 
Association is planning a mass 
appeal through student
written letters to the state 
Board of Regents about rising 
tuition costs, LASA President 
Gordon Fischer said Thurs
day. 

LASA will have a table set up 
in the Union, Nov. 17-19, with 
information and supplies 
available so students can 
write letters to the regents, 
Fischer sa id. 

"We're hoping people will 
stop by and write a letter to let 
the regents know that students 
care about the accessibility of 
higher education," Fischer 
said. "We'd like to get some 
good perso'nal testimonials, 
We want the regents to know 
about those students who have 
to work two jobs in order to 
pay for their education." 

THIS WILL BE LASA's first 
letter writing campaign to the 
state board of regents, Fischer 

"We'd like 10 get 
some good 
personal 
testimonials. We 
want the regents 
to know about 
those students 
who have to work 
two jobs in order 
to pay for their 
education," says 
LASA President 
Gordon Fischer. 

said. 
"We did a similar thing last 

spring with the Iowa State 
Legislature, but this is going to 
be something new for us," he 
said. 

LASA state relations commit
tee member Andrew Williams 
said that an appeal to the 

Baby makes 68 

regents will be more effective 
than one to the state legisla
ture at this time. 

"The Board of Regents is hav
ing their meeting next month 
to determine what kind of 
tuition proposal they will be 
making to the state legisla
ture," he said. "Right now it 
makes more sense to lobby the 
regents so they wiIl present a 
good proposal to the legisla
ture." 

LASA plans to sponsor 
another letter writing cam
paign in the spring directed 
toward the state legislature as 
it makes its decision on the 
tuition proposals presented to 
them, Williams added. 

Last year approximately 130 
letters were sent to the state 
legislature in that campaign, 
Fischer said. 

"We hope to be at least that 
successful again this year," he 
said. "We realize that the 
Un ion is falling apart all 
around us, but hopefully peo
ple will be able to find us and 
will take the time to write a 
letter." 

Thll beby feme Ie bleck rhlnocero., born la.t week 
It the St. Loull Zoo. brlngl the North American 
cepllve mlnoc.roe populellon In tltl. aped •• to II. 

The Detroit ZOO lent the mother to the SI. Loul. Zoo 
•• pert of e cooper.tlve effort among ZOOI acroll 
North Amerlce to ,el.e the rhino population. 
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INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN CITY PLANNING? 
The Graduate Progeam in Urban & Regional Planning is sponsoring a 
Visitation Day for interested students on Monday, November 17. This is a 
special opportunity to learn about the field of planning in general and the 
Iowa program in particular. 

Urban and Regional Planning is a two·year masLcr's degree program with 
an emphasis on policy analysis, supported by work in analytical methods 
and economics, and is suited to students from a variety of undergraduate 
backgrounds. 

For further information stop by 347 Jessup Hall or call 363.5001. 
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~~e 0' ATll & IN 
are looking forward to 

an enjoyable evening 
with 

the ladies of 

AS & Adll 

"The Great Outdoors Store" 

Ski Coats-Pants-Bibs 

Save 20% off 

'W~ruJ. WIL[)EHNE. S 

EXPERl~~{ , 
Choose from: ~~ I 

Thlnsulate or Goose Down #/JI)' 
• Lightweight comfort • Natures best Insulator : ~' ~ 
• Minimum bulk • Our warmest coat - - I 
• Maximum thermal eftl- • Lightest weight -

clency 
• Retains warmth even 

when damp 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - Mon . .. ThUll. 1.1; WId .. F/I .. 50!, 1·,,30. Sun . t·4 
943 Soulh AIYluldl A"o .. 110m WIndy', 354·2200 

WRAP UP 
for the game. 

20% OFF 
Knitwear 
eMittens 
-Scarves 
eHats 
-Sweaters 

Nov. 14, 15 
Sale Items 

not included 

Then watch the HAWKS 
wrap up the Boilermakers!! 
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A step forward 
Iowa State University President Gordon Eaton cited a 

desire to "run a clean athletic program" as the logic 
behind Cyclone Football Coach Jim Criner's dIsmissal. 

Eaton and athletic department officials involved in the 
decision to oust Criner are to be commended. 

The sudden firing, however. doesn't leave ISU's inte
grity untarnished. 

Both ISU's football and basketball programs are 
currently undergoing NCAA investigations. Football 
players with criminal records - like Cyclone quarter
back Alex Espinoza - have been reinstated with little 
to-do. The university faces allegations of a score of 
NCAA violations, including charges that recruits 
received loans, rent money and cash payments. 

Eaton's tenure at ISU has been short He took the helm 
in July, in the midst of the athletic turmoil. He' 
suffered through NCAA investigations, preparation for 
NCAA hearings and, most recently, linebacker Jeff 
Braswell 's eligibility hearings. 

He's taken a tough stand against athletic scandal, but 
merely firing Criner won't wipe the slate clean. 

Criner's dismissal is a much-needed first step in 
lessening corruption at ISU. Continued integrity-checks 
on players and athletic department personnel are 
mandatory if ISU is to develop the respected program 
Eaton says he desires. 

Mary Boone 
Editor 

Tug of war 
The midterm elections held Nov. 4 resulted in the 

Democratic party gaini ng a 55 to 45 seat majority in the 
U.S. Senate, allowing the Democrats to take control of 
both houses of Congress. The same situation exists in 
Iowa's state legislature. 

However, the executive branches in both Iowa and the 
federal government are controlled by Republicans: 
President Ronald Reagan and Gov. Terry Branstad. 

History has proven that when one party controls the 
legislative branch of government and the head of the 
executive branch is a member of the opposite party, the 
results are often a political "tug of war" instead of the 
passage of worthwhile legislation. 

Of course, the checks and balances system written into 
the Constitution requires legislation to be approved by 
both the senate and the house of representatives as 
well as the chief executive. The same process is true for 
Iowa's state government. 

There are a wide range of problems facing Iowa and 
the nation as a whole. If these problems are going to be 
solved, it is imperative that the legislative and execu
tive branches work with each other, not against each 
other. 

Compromise is not always the solution to producing 
effective legislation, but when the legislative and 
executive branches are at a stalemate, they must 
co-operate to work out their differences. 

When the Iowa legislature and 100th Congress convene 
in January, there are bound 'to be conflicting ideologies 
between the Democrats and Republicans on how the 
problems of the day should be resolved. Party loyalty 
may be important, but these representatives were 
elected to serve the people. They have responsibilities 
to their constituents to work toward solving problems. 

Irand when the legislative and executive branches find 
themselves at a stalemate, they must work with each 
other ... even if it means putting party ties aside. For if 
they fail to work together, it is the public that will suffer 
the consequences. 

Jim Anderson 
Editorial Writer 

Rotten apples 
The antics of New York City's finest these days give 

credence to the view that the bigger the apple, the more 
worms it's likely to hold. 

Twelve Brooklyn police officers were charged last 
week with crimes ranging from the ludicrous (stealing 
garbage cans) to the scandalous (shaking down drug 
dealers for narcotics to resell). 

In response to the city's worst police scandal since the 
1970s, Police Commissioner Benjamin Ward initiated an 
anti-corruption plan. He transferred all of the top 
supervisors from the precinct in question and plans to 
transfer 20 percent of the force annually. 

New York's "finest" aren't taking the scandal lying 
down, either. Their protest, however, is against Ward, 
not the police officers charged. Across the city, police 
are winking at traffic law offenders, ignoring parking 
violations and failing to make misdemeanor .arrests. 

This behavior not only makes a mockery of what any 
police force should stand for, it also lends credibility to 
the charges against the 12 accused. By protesting efforts 
to clean up their acts, the officers are in effect 
declaring their brothers in blue guilty as charged. 

Ward is to be congratulated for his efforts to return 
New York City police to their "city's finest" status; 
those resisting his efforts should be censured as no 
better than the criminals they claim to chase. 

Kathy Hinson Breed 
Managing Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally lowln are 
those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit 
corporation. does not express opinions on these matters. 

Democrats must unite, plan before '-
T HE OTHER DAY, I 

was watching the 
evening news with 
some friends. Secret

ary of State George Shultz was 
on, looking tired, and trying to 
explain U.S. dealings with 
Iran in a way that made it 
clear he had no idea what was 
going on. 

My friend watched the screen 
for a while, then in absolute 
disgust exclaimed, "What I 
want to know is, who the hell 
is leading this country right 
now?" 

It's a valid question. The Rea
gan administration has obvi
ously entered its twilight 
years. The new Democratic 
Senate majority is an obvious 
indicator of this, since most of 
the senators elected had to 
campaign not just against 
their opponents, but against 
President Ronald Reagan him
self. 

But this is not the only sign 
that Reagan is faltering. The 
administration has appeared 
ridiculous to friend and foe 
alike with the recent Iranian 
arms fiasco. Even the much 
despised Carter administra
tion would never have been 
caught dead selling arms to 
the mullahs of Tehran in 
return for American hostages. 

ANOTHER, SOMEWHAT 
overlooked, sign of Reagan's 
diminishing capacity to govern 
is his veto of the Clean Water 
Act. This was passed unanim
ously by the Republican
controlled Senate, and yet 
Reagan deemed it "too expen
sive ... But vetoing it makes no 
sense from a political perspec-

By James Cahoy 

Digressions 
tive. As Sen. Robert Stafford, 
R-Vt., put it, "If he was dissa
tisfied with the cost, then he 
should just wait and see what 
the Democratic Congress 
comes up with next year." 

The Reagan administration 
and the Republican party have 
also in the past two years 
turned increasingly right wing 
and against the views of the 
majority of the American peo
ple. The Meese Commission 
Report on Pornography, the 
n.ominations of segregationist 
Jefferson Sessions and ex
John Birch member Daniel 
Manion for federal judgeships 
and the collapse of the Civil 
Rights Commission are some 
of the most obvious examples 
of this trend. 

TO A GREAT EXTENT, the 

American people demon
strated strong dissatisfaction 
with recent Reagan policies in 
the elections. The time, then, 
is ripe for the Democrats to 
fill the gap in leadership and 
present an alternative to the 
Reagan adminstration. 

But the Democratic party has 
shown no Inclination toward 
leadership. It is a party at war 
with itself more than the pres
ident. It is no ' Qccident that 
many of the big Democratic 
wins in Senate' races were by 
conservativ(' S{)uthern Demo
crats who olfH very little in 
the way of alternative views to 
Reagan. 

The Democrats, in fact, seem 
at times to be out-Reaganing 
Reagan . They have been 
among the leaders of the anti
drug campaign, which has 
turned into an a contest to see 
who can propose the most 
fascist policies for eliminating 
drug use in America. Demo
crats have also led the fight on 
tax reform, which reduces the 
tax rates of the rich from 50 
percent to 28 percent. 

SEN. SAM NUNN 
sometimes mentione 
potential presidential ndi
date, recently criticized the 
president for "giving up too 
much at Reykjavik". Bill Brad
ley, D-N.J ., another potential 
Democratic presidential can
didate, hao h",..,., ro.,,, "r till' 

leaders in the fight for aid to 
the Contras. This is not exactly 
the alternative leadership the 
Democratic party needs to 
provide. 

The unfortunate part about 
this is that if the Democratic 
party continues to fail to stake 
out a distinctive leadership 
role in American politics in 
the next two years, it will be 
the American people who suf
fer. 

The Democratic party must 
work hard to provide some 
kind of coherent policy that 
builds on Reagan's occasional 
successes while at the same 
time correcting many of his 
failures. To do this they must 
set a new agenda that is sub
stantially different from what 
Reagan has proposed on mat
ters such as farm policy, fore
ign policy and trade policy. 
If the Democrats do this they 

TIlay stand a chance of revers

L IKE THE MAIl 
preceded hir 
office, Pres 
Ronald Reagal 

found himself embarr 
and his policies jeopal 

I
bY the actions of the 
irrational government of 

Reagan, whose 1980 ele 
victory reflected nat 
frustration over the 4-
Iranian hostage crisis, 
finds himself criticize 
doing what he said he 
never do: negotiate wit 
rorists, especially the r 
of Ayatollah Khomeini. 

There was no hesitation 
voice when Reagan, in ; 
8, 1985, speech to an Ami 
Bar Association conve 
lumped Iran together 
Libya, North Korea, Cub 
Nicaragua as "a new, in 
tional version of Murder 

The lawyers cheered al 
gan vowed to stand up a. 
terrorism and not tol 
"these attacks from 0 
states run by the stre 
collection of misfits, I 
tunes and squalid cri~ 
since the advent of the 
Reich." 

ing some ofthe'excesses of the SINCE EXPOSURE 0 
Reagan administration and undercover mission to T 
have a real shot at the pres- by former national se, 
idency in 1988. If they con- adviser Robert McFli1 
tinue to be a divide.d party, however, the administl 
then the answer to the ques- has changed its tune. Tl 
tion of who is provid-ing lead- ade~ against the spons( 
ership for America in the-nex '. tefrorism have been n 
two years may very well be The indictments againsl 
"nobody·." have been kept under wr 

Digressions are comments from D&lIy 
Iowan staff members. James Cahoy is 
a 01 staff writer. 

What happened was r 
much a change in fundan 
thinking as in priorities. 

The hostage situation in 
non appears to have we 
on Reagan much the sam 
the earlier episode di 
Carter. Eventually, with 
avenues closed, Reagan I 
risk "shaking hands wit 
devil," as one columnist 
and turning his back OJ 

Womer 
By Ellen Goodman 
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Rights 
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the ball 
Vermon 
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instincti' 
groan 
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stomach. Not again. Not r 

The conditions were I 
good in Vermont, I was t< 
the equal-rights foreca 
The candidates at the t 
the ticket were all in fal 
the ERA. There was a c! 
activists. A state amenc 
wouldn't encounter the 
ety about drafting W4 

unless Vermont sud! 
decided to go to war with 
HalflPshire. 
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'Dutchman' and 'Turk' face off on Iran But when the ballots 
finally tallied up, the ar 
ment went down. The rei 
dum lost by 5,000 votes e 
200,000, the smallest mar: 
recent state races. But it 

By Michael Humes 

~--:::=----, I knocked on 
the door a 
little too 
hard. I meanl 
to. I wanted 
the Dutchman 
to know how I 
felt before I 
even went 
inside. Sore, 

L-. ____ --' plenty sore, 
that's how I felt, and I didn't 
feel like keeping any secrets. 
Besides, secrets were his turf. 

It wasn 't the being lell. in the 
dark I minded so much. I'd 
had been through a lot of that 
when I worked for the old boss 
around here. And it wasn 't the 
fact that we were dealing with 
the bad guys when we said we 
wouldn't that bugged me. I've 
been in this racket for a while 
now, so I know sometimes the 
bad guys aren't all bad, and 
sometimes the good guys are 
worse. What I minded was 
being told to clam up. Nobody 
tells George Shultz to zip it. 
Nobody. 

IT TOOK HIM a while to 
answer the knock. He knew it 
was me, so he took his time. 
When he said "Come in", I 

swung the door open slowly, 
took a long, deep drag from my 
filterless cig, flicked it to the 
floor and ground it out with 
my heel on the carpet. I knew 
that got his goat, but he didn 't 
bal an eyelash. He's a pro, I'll 
say that for him. "You seem 
upset, Turk," he said, refilling 
his shot glass with amber fire . 
"What's the beef?" 

I swallowed the urge to sock 
him then and there, but I 
made sure my fists were ready 
anyway. "You know what my 
beef is , Reagan ," I said 
between clenched teeth. "This 
Iran deal, it stinks, and I'm 
gonna spill the beans about it. 
And there ain't one thing you 
can do stop it, 'cause I'm gone. 
Get yourself another Secretary 
of State to make a chump out 
of. And only my friends caU 
me Turk, big man, only my 
friends." 

"HEY, HEY, TAKE it easy," 
he said, smiling that half-smile 
that only people who are tight 
with him know is a sign he's at 
his most dangerous. "Why 
don't you loosen that tie, take 
a load off and have a belt. 
Maybe I can send down for a 
couple of babes from the sec
retarial pool so we can, you 
know, relax a little." 

"Nix on that, Dutchman," 1 
said, torching another fag. 
"People who let their guard 
down around you wind up with 
some tough luck. Some people 
around here remember Al 
Haig. No, this isn't something 
we can settle with a polite 
chat. You've been sending bis
cuits and slugs, lots of them, to 
the ayatollahs, and its been 
letting them take all the 
choice cuts in their dust-up 
with Iraq. 

"If they rain enough lead on 
Iraq, they'll be knocking on 
Saudi Arabia's door next, and 
they won't be carrying any 
posies. And you keep coming 
up with a different alibi every 
24 hours - its to get the 
hostages out of Lebanon, its to 
improve our relations with the 
Iranian government, its to 
help groups that want to over
throw the Iranian government, 
its to keep the Russians out. 
No, Dutchman, you 've gone too 
far this time. They might as 
well stick a fork in you -
you're done." 

, THE DUTCHMAN THREW 
back his shot, and swirled it 
around his pearly whites for a 
sec. "I underestimated you, 
Turk," he said, eying me like a 
frigate bird eyes a mackerel. 

"Here I thought you were 
patsy, a little thick between 
the ears maybe, sort of a tape 
recorder in wi~gtips who'd 
sing any song I wrote. But 
you're an ethical guy, Turk. 

In the final count, propo 
of ERA weren't able to 

That I could forgive, but you ; ________ _ 
know too much." He raised his 
hand, and I was on the receiv· 
ing end of the one-eyed stare Letters 
of a .38. )---------

"But you don't know every
thing," he continued. "I'm not 
even the Dutchman. He's get· 
ting electro-shock in a little 
clinic in the Bahamas. I'm his 
evil twin, Raoul , and I wanted 
a turn at the big wheel. And 
this Iran scam was going per· 
fect. I mean, would you expect 
Ronnie to completely se ' 
himself on a major "81 
issue, completely flub 
ign policy initiative a 
try to misrepresent his 
of it?" 

. "Of course I would," I said. 
"Like I said," Raoul smirked, 

"Perfect. Now turn around. 
You'll like the Bahamas." 

There was a pain at the base 
of my noggin, and somebody 
pulled the plug on the world. I 
woke up to the smell of rum. 

Michael Humes is an Iowa City writer. 
His column appears on the 
Viewpoints page every Friday. 
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fore '~Ir n deal bodes ill for Reagan's future 
v 

~. SAM NUNN 
times mentione 
tial presidential ndi-
recently criticized the 

lent for "giving up too 
at Reykjavik". Bill Brad· 
)-N.J., another potential 
cratic presidential can· 
e, hAc::. h""T' "'..,~ nf fh('l 

rs in the fight for aid to 
mtras. This is not exactly 
lternative leadership the 
Icratic party needs to 
Ie. 
, unfortunate part about 
s that if the Democratic 
continues to fail to stake 
I distinctive leadership 
in American politics in 
ext two years, it will be 
merican people who suf-

, Democratic party must 
hard to provide some 

of coherent policy that 
s on Reagan's occasional 
sses while at the same 
correcting many of his 
·es. To do this they must 
new agenda that is sub

ially different from what 
an has proposed on mat
iuch as farm policy, fore· 
olicy and trade policy. 
1e Democrats do this they 
itartd a chance of revers

L IKE THE MAN who 
preceded him in I office, President 
Ronald Reagan has 

found himself embarrassed 
and his policies jeopardized 
by the actions of the often 
irrational government of Iran. 

Reagan, whose 1980 electoral 
victory reflected national 
frustration over the 444-day 
Iranian hostage crisis, now 
finds himself criticized for 
doing what he said he would 
never do: negotiate with ter
rorists, especially the regime 
of Ayatollah Khomeini. 

There was no hesitation in his 
voice when Reagan, in a July 
S, 1985, speech to an American 
Bar Association convention, 
lumped Iran together with 
Libya, North Korea, Cuba and 
Nicaragua as "a new, interna
tional version of Murder Inc." 

The lawyers cheered as Rea
gan vowed to stand up against 
terrorism and not tolerate 
"these attacks from outlaw 
states run by the strangest 
collection of misfits, looney 
tunes and squalid criminals 
since the advent of the Third 
Reich." 

Ime of the excesses of the SINCE EXPOSURE of the 
an administration and undercover mission to Tehran 
a real shot at the pres- by former national security 
y in 1988. If they con- adviser Robert McFarlane, 
to be a divided party, however, the administration 

the answer to the ques- has changed its tune. The tir
If who is providing lead- ades a~ainst the sponsors of 
p for America in tHe-n'ei~h tefrorism have been muted. 
leal'S may very well be The indictments against Iran 
Idy·." have been kept under wraps. 

What happened was not so 
sions are comments from Dally much a change in fundamental 
staff members. James Cahoy is thinking as in priorities, 
aft writer. The hostage situation in Leba-

non appears to have weighed 
on Reagan much the same way 
the earlier episode did on 
Carter. Eventually, with other 
avenues closed, Reagan had to 
risk "shaking hands with the 
devil," as one columnist put it, 
and turning his back on U.S. 

~ c::;?/" 

\ I S~OOL"DN'r 1?tMLY BE 'OOING ~~ - I'LL H~VE fo TRUSf You TO KEEP IT QUIETI 

Comment 
policy to achieve his objec
tives. 

Now, however, he finds him
self in a quandry exacerbated 
by the election of a Democra
tic Congress, which wasted no 
time seizing on the arms-for
hostages deal with Iran to vent 
built-up agitation with what 
some consider a secret foreign 
policy agenda being carried 
out by his National Security 
Council. 

THE WHITE HOUSE first 
chose to blunt criticism from 
Capitol Hill with silence. 
When that failed, Reagan and 
his chief spokesman, Larry 
Speakes, accused the news 
media of jeopardizing chances 
for obtaining the release of 
additional hostages, even 
though the administration's 

cover had been blown not by 
American reporters but a pro
Syrian magazine in Syria and 
no less a figure than Ali Akbar 
Hashemi Rafsanjani, speaker 
of the Iranian parliament. 

Reagan risks damage to his 
own credibility and that of his 
admin istration. 

From the day he welcomed 
home the Americans held hos
tage in Iran, just one week into 
his presidency, Reagan staked 
out a tough public policy of 
not dealing with terrorists. An 
executive order signed by Car
ter, which barred sales of 
American arms and military 
spare parts to Iran and dis
couraged such sales by other 
nations, remains in force 
despite the shipments that 
appear to have bought free
dom for three American hos
tages in Lebanon. 

REAGAN HAS CHOSEN to 
not explain these apparent 
discrepencies to the American 
people or Congress. Instead, 

Universal Press Syndicate Pal Ollphanl 

he asks for patience, hoping 
the current furor will die 
down and enable his opera
tives to pick up where they left 
off. 

Whether that happens may 
depend not so much on him as 
on the stability of the Kho
meini regime, where infight
ing led to exposure of the 
secret U.S. overtures, and Con
gress, which voiced no small 
amount of pique about being 
kept in the dark about the 
operation and no shortage of 
reservations about his deci
sion to abandon stated U.S. 
policy to gain the release of 
the hostages. 

Even if the other Americans 
held in Lebanon are released 
in the next few weeks, there is 
little doubt the White House 
will be faced with tough ques
tions to answer and actions to 
explain once the 100th Con
gress convenes in January. 

Norman D. Sandler is an editor for 
United Press International. 

Women must focus on winnable issues 

rhe Oally Iowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

on Iran 
e I thought you were 
, a little thick between 
ars maybe, sort of a tape 
'der in wi'1gtips who'd 
any song I wrote. But 
e an ethical guy, Turk. 

By Ellen Goodman 

~.IIlII~r' When I first 
heard that 
the Equal 
Rights 
Amendment 
was going on, 
the ballot in 
Vermont, I 
felt a small 
instinctive 
groan ·rum

bling up from the pit of my 
stomach_ Not again. Not now. 

The conditions were pretty 
good in Vermont, I was told by 
the equal-rights forecasters. 
The candidates at the top of 
the ticket were all in favor of 
the ERA. There was a core of 
activists. A state amendment • 
wouldn't encounter the anxi
ety about drafting women 
unless Vermont suddenly 
decided to go to war with New 
Hampshire. 

B'ut when the ballots were 
finally tallied up, the amend
ment went down. The referen
dum lost by 5,000 votes out of 
200,000, the smallest margin in 
recent state races. But it lost. 

In the final count, proponents 
of ERA weren't able to con-

vince a maJonty of vermont 
voters that their lives would 
be improved by an Equal 
Rights Amendment. 

WHAT HAPPENS NOW? 
Days before the election, Elea
nor Smeal, president of the 
National Organization for 
Women, sent out a letter tell
ing members, among other 
things, that NOW has begun 
planning for the introduction 
of a federal ERA in the next 
Congress . She wrote, "I 
believe that the time is ripe 
for a new Equal Rights 
Amendment." 

The time is ripe? I could feel 
that groan rumbling up again. 
Will we end up dragging this 
ideal from one losing contest 
to another? Is the ERA to 
become the Harold Stassen of 
amendments? How much 
energy should be invested 
today in the ERA and at what 
cost to smaller, winnable 
changes for women's lives. 

Smeal, whose leadership is 
empowered by a very clear 
sense of movement politics 
and of history, compares the 
fight for ERA to the fight for 
suffrage: "We will lose until 
we win." It took more than a 

century to get the vote. At the 
time of Susan B. Anthony's 
death, women had only won 
that right in 11 states. There is 
no "movement," unless people 
keep pushing the edges. 

SMEAL'S HISTORIC per
spective is compelling 
because much of human prog
ress is measured by the 
impractical: the stubborn pur
suit of justice. People who 
wait for the right time may do 
nothing but wait. Yet it is also 
fair to ask: When have you 
sustained enough losses? Can 
you make better headway by 
taking another route for a 
while? These are questions 
being debated in the feminist 
community. 

There are choices to be made. 
In polls, Americans support 
the ERA; in legislatures and 
polling booths, too few have 
signed on the dotted line. With 
a Democratic Congress on the 
way in, it is possible to intro
duce a new ERA, possible to 
mount a strenuous campaign. 
But is it really possible to slog 
successfully through the Con
gress, through the state legis
latures? 

THE looTH CONGRESS will 
grapple with an important 
women 's agenda : the Civil 
Rights Restoration Act to 
resurrect Title 9, the parental 
leave bill, and a wide-ranging 
program for children. These 
are winnable. In American 
communities, the front line of 
need today is for family sup
ports, especially child care. 
These demand energy. 

J am not suggesting that we 
dump ERA. It is a path to 
change, a guarantee against 
retreat. In the history books of 
the future , people will shake 
their heads, bewildered at the 
resistance. But what we need 
first, now, is to concentrate on 
a few wins . 

Next year, 1987, will mark the 
bicentennial of the U.S. Con
stitution. Two hundred years, 
and women are still excluded. 
It is a vintage year to talk 
about women's rights and lack 
of rights, about ERA. But is it 
a year to mount another full
fledged battle for its passage? 
Not by my reckoning. 

Copyright 1986, The Boston Globe 
Newspaper Company-Washington 
Post Writers Group. 
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Others' Views 
By United Press International 

Boston Herald 

The returns from election day for the U.S. Senate 
were barely in when anti-Contra vultures began 
circling the president's oft-battered Central America 
policy. If Democrats hope to remain in the majority 
party in the Senate for more than the next two years, 
however, they will exercise extreme caution in mov
ing against aid to the Nicaraguan Contras. 

· .. Nicaragua is still a Soviet puppet state, an 
auxillary in its war against the West. 

Planned Soviet bases in the nation would be a 
substantial threat to U.S. security. The Sandinistas 
are still intent on spreading their totalitarian revolu
tion to other states in the region, undermining us in 
yet another way. 

· .. If the Democrats don't wish to be known as the 
party that lost Central America, they will find a waycto 
work with the White House to counter Kremlin 
imperialism, rather than trying to undermine the 
president's program. 
The New York Times 

English is now the official language of California, so 
mandated by an overwhelming majority of the state's 
voters. It's a worthy goal, but there's danger that it 
will be pursued in an unworthy way. 

Proposition 63, approved by a 3-1 margin, instructs 
the legislature to "take all steps necessary to insure 
that the role of English as the common language of the 
state of California is preserved and enhanced" ... The 
proponents claimed only the plainest motives of 
lingual purity and patriotism, but their campaign 
nonetheless smacked of a mean-spirited, nativist 
irritation over the influx of Mexicans and Asians .... 

English is, and should be, the language of all 50 
states. It's not at all clear that any law or constitu
tional amendment is needed to make it so. 

Atlanta Constitution 
Those wonderful folks at the National Security 

Council who in rapid succession have spun such 
improbable yarns as Gadhafi's Evil Empire Strikes 
Back and Who is Eugene Hasenfus And Why Is He 
Saying Nasty Things About Us? have produced 
another whopper to strain the American public's 
credulity: Indiana McFarlane: Gunrunner to the 
Temple of Doom .... 

What are Americans to think when intelligence 
sources admit the United States has been shipping 
military spares to Iran for a year and a half, in an 
apparently flat-out contradiction of oft-stated national 
policy? 

· .. Is America doing business with terrorists to 
secure the release of its hostages in Lebanon and then 
scolding France for engaging in the same craven 
enterprise? ... 

Senate Democratic leaders are calling for a briefing, 
at the very least, from the administration .... If (the 
National Security Council) have a reasonable expla
nation, let them make it. It had better be good. 

Los Angeles Time. 

President Ronald Reagan said that he looked forward 
to bipartisan cooperation with the new Democratic
controlled lOOth Congress. (Then) he made a mockery 
of his own words with his pocket veto or the Clean 
Water Act. 

The veto was outrageous. The manner in which it was 
executed was shameful. .. . 

The bill passed the House 408 - 0 and the Senate 96 
O. It will be introduced again on Jan. 6, the first day 

of the new Congress. It could be on the president's 
desk within a week. This time he will not be able to 
duck an override vote with an end-of-session pocket 
veto . .. . 

Since the original law was passed over former 
President Richard Nixon's objections, the cleanup of 
lakes and streams has been one of the nation's most 
successful and popular environmental programs .. .. If 
Reagan's veto was a slap at Congress, it also was an 
affront to American voters. 
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Fateful day 
To the Editor: 

A nightmare? Awakened in a 
cold sweat by what I thought 
was a nightmare - turned out 
to be an unbelievable truth! 

Never in the history of Hawk
e If» ""'-letics (until Oct. 27) 
ha' itnessed or read that 

iots booed Hawkeye 
r coaches for playing 
st against a worthy 

OppOl nt. ... 
During the leanest of long

suffering, lean years, no recol
lection of such I1nsportsman
ship conduct appeared in 
print or spoken word .... 

All we can ask of our coaches 
and players as spectators and 
arm-chair quarterbacks is to 
do their best at the time and 
Wish them the best with real 
Hawkeye spirit. 

Praise the coaches and the 
players. Show them - win or 

lose - you have our support! 
Damned be he who says you 
have failed us! 

Donovan F. Ward 
Dubuque 

Outside observer 
To the Editor: 

I would like to address the 
article "U.S. should press S. 
Korea," (The Daily Iowan Nov. 
3). Speaking as a Korean, I 
challenge the basic assump
tion of the writer, James W. 
McCormick, that the fate of 
many Third World countries 
depends on how the U.S. gov
ernment "presses" on them. 

Like many other commenta
tors, he merely "observes" a 
political event (probably only 
through media), and discusses 
the issue only in terms of the 
interest of the United States. 
The article only affirms an 
ethnocentric interpretation of 

", ,." 

an event which happened 
somewhere outside the United 
States. 

Further, I was insulted by the 
cultural ignorance shown in 
the article. Specifically, in 
referring to the names of Kim 
II Sung and Kim De Jung, who 
share the same surname, Kim. 
By the way, nearly one fourth 
of the Korean population 
shares the name Kim. The 

author's reference to them as 
"Sung" and "Kim" clearly 
shows his lack of knowledge 
about the society under dis
cussion, and for which he pre
sumes to make recommenda
tions. 

Haeryon Kim 
810 W. Benton 

Second thoughts 
To the Editor: 

A Daily Iowan article pub
lished Oct. 15 reported a Lib
eral Arts Student Association 
debate over the taping of anti
CIA protests. As a member of 
LASA, 1 would like to com
ment upon some of my opin
ions quoted in that article. 

My argument was that anyone 
from the public or private 
sector should be allowed to 
video-tape an overtly public 
action (i.e. demonstration, 

- . - --- ._.,. .... 
..... . 

rally, or puhlic speech). 
Video-tapi ng such an event is 

neither a violation of the right 
to free assembly nor of the 
right of free speech because 
these types of actions are 
directed toward anyone who 
chooses to pay attention to 
them. And those who partici
pate in such actions should 
not fear the possibility of 
being barred from government 
employment in the future but 
be willing to '" accept the 
consequences of their actions. 

But within this last line of 
argument there lies an obvi
ous flaw: Our government is 
supposed to uphold the right 
of U.S. citizens to practice the 
freedom of non-violent 
assembly and the freedom to 
voice opinions - without cen
sure ... 

... the CIA has been known to 
use its innuence to prohibit 
American activists from gain-

ing employment with govern
ment agencies. If the CIA were 
to obtain video-tapes from the 
VI of the demonstrations con
demning them, they would 
then be empowered to take 
such negative and unconstitu
tional action. This threat is 
enough to inhibit many dissa
tisfied, yet loyal U.S. citizens 
from asserting the constitu
tional right of free speech ... _ 

In view of these facts, I must 
revoke my past statements and 
agree with the resolution 
brought up in our Congress: 
that no agency, be it the VI or 
the CIA, has the right to 
video-tape student demonstra
tions without first announcing 
to the demonstrators some 
legitimate reasons for doing 
so, and .thus removing the fear 
of future retribution. 

Suzanne Murray 
521 S. Lucas 

I 
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NASA denies photos of shuHle's cabin 
CAPE CA AVERAL, Fla. - Citing invasion of privacy, 

NASA said Thursday no photographs of wreckage from 
the shuttle Challenger's crew cabin will be relea ed 
becau e they would be "exceedingly disturbing" to 
astronauts' family members. 

The decision was disclo ed on a day when NASA 
allowed reporters and photographers to tour a hangar
like facility where the rest of the wreckage of the 
doomed space hip was being prepared for storage. 

Laid out on a large grid, the barnacle~ncru ted wreck
age provided mute testimony to the brutal aerodynamic 
forces that tore the huttle apart on Jan. 28 and killed 
seven a tronauts, including high chool teacher Christa 
McAuliffe. 

United Press International and other news organizations 
filed Freedom of Information Act request for photo
graph of the crew cabin wreckage. 

Former hostages to meet at conference 
LONDON - Church of England envoy Terry Waite has 

summoned three former American hostage to London to 
explore "further teps" in effort to free remaining 
captives in Lebanon, church official aid Thur day. 

Waite will confer Sunday and Monday with former 
hostages the Rev. Lawrence Martin Jenco, the Rev. 
Banjamin Weir and David Jacobsen. 

"The purpose of the meeting i to provide an opportunity 
, for debriefing together and for the churches to discuss 

further steps in the humanitarian efforts to seek the 
release of hostage held in Lebanon," Church of England 
spokeswoman Eve KeaUey said. 

Jenco, Weir, Jacobsen and three other released hostages 
were held by a pro-Iranian group in Lebanon, which had 
demand d freedom for 17 terrorists impri oned in 
Kuwail 

Weir wa freed ept. 14,1985, followed by Jenco last July 
26. Jacobsen was released Nov. 2. 

Reagan to aHend Bertin anniversary 
BERLIN - President Ronald Reagan will visit West 

Berlin next year for the 750th anniversary of Berlin's 
founding, the mayor of the Western outpost announced 
Thursday. 

Mayor Eberhard Diebgen said Reagan has accepted an 
invitation to visit the city some time during the six· month 
celebration that begins April 30. 

The anniversary will be observed in both parts of the 
former German capital, which is plit by a wall built by 
the Soviet-backed Ea t German regime to halt the flight 
of refugees to West Berlin. 

Diebgen has been invited by Erich Honecker, the East 
German pre ident and Communist Party general secret· 
ary, to visit Ea t Berlin to attend a government celebra
tion. Honecker will first consult the Americans, British 
and French, who as World War II victor ex relse 
supreme authority in the Western outpost. 

New York police to end 6-day protest 
NEW YORK - The police commissioner agreed Thur . 

day to po tpone hi anti-corruption plan in a compromise 
with the police union to end a 6-day slowdown by 
disgruntled cops. 

Police have made fewer misdemeanor arrests and 
looked the other way during thou and of traffic viola· 
tions to protest Police Commissioner Benjamin Ward' 
plan to rotate 20 percent of the 27,000 uniformed officers 
each year to guard again t corrupt partnerships. 

Ward had vowed to start the rotations Monday but 
announced Thur day night he agreed to delay the plan's 
implementation and negotiate with the Policemen's 
Benevolent Association before going ahead with it. 

Ward announced the plan last week aner 12 officers in 
Brooklyn's 77th Precinct were arrested for allegedly 
shaking down drug dealers and selling drugs and guns. 

17-year-old lawyer to practice in Aorida 
MIAMI - Stephen Baccus, who earned his law degree 

last year at age 16, was sworn in Thursday as the 
youngest lawyer in Florida history, and possibly the 
nation. 

Baccus, now 17, was sworn in by Circuit Judge Gerald 
Wetherington aner the Florida Supreme Court approved 
his request to practice law before age 18, as required by 
law. 

Baccus received a bachelor's degree from New York 
University at age 14 and earned his law degree from the 
University of Miami at 16. He passed the Florida Bar 
exam earlier this year. 

"One of the things I'm most pleased about is that now 
when people ask me if I'm a lawyer, I can just say ye ," 
he SAir! 

Quoted ... 
It's like a neutron bomb, a higher tuition bomb. It gets 
rid of students but leaves the buildings. 

- Collegiate Associations Council Vice President Charles 
Du Mond, referring to a new tuition hike proposal. See story, 
page lA. 
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Aquino returns home 
amid political troubles 

1 NlLA,Philippines( Pl}
President Corazon Aquino 
returned home from a vislt to 
Japan Thursday, facing pre -
109 internal political problems 
and a stormy reaction to the 
murder of a popular political 
and uDlon leader. 

Police said they found the 
mutilated bodie of Rolando 

i Olalia and his driver in the 
Manila suburb of Antipolo 
hour aner they were reported 
missing following a trade 
union meeting. 

Olalia, SO, and driver Leonor 
Alay-ay suffered multiple stab 
and bullet wounds. Olalia's 
eyes were gouged out, his 
mouth was stuffed with news· 
paper and his hands tied with 
a belt 

Olalia was the lead r of the 
militant trade UDlon, the May 
1st Movement, and chairman 
of the country's largest len 
wing political party, Partido 
ng Bayan (People's Party) The 
party r cently announced it 
would support Aquino in her 
drive to ratify a newly draned 
con titution in a referendum 
next February 

AFrER THE M RDER wa 
reported, official of Beyan, a 
peasant·ba~ed all iance that 
claims a nationwide member
ship of 1.5 mtllion, announced 
it would mount protests and 
demon trations. 

"If th government does not 
make a decisive stand (on the 
Olalia murder), it is only the 
beginning of a series of moves 
for the full restoration of fas
cist rule," aid Bayan official 
Loretta Rosales. 

Bayan was in the forefront of 
violent general strikes before 
the February ouster of 20-year 
ruler Ferdinand Marcos 

Those behind the murders 
were not immediately known, 
but Bayan blamed "ultra right
ists" in the government. OIalia 
on Tuc.day announced Baynn 
would mount general strikes if 
reports of a military plot 
against the 8-month -old 
AqUinO government are true. 

DEFEN E MINI TER Juan 
Ponce Ennle, reportedly dIS
salisfiea WIth AqUinO's 
attempts to negotl3te a peace
ful settlement WIth communIst 
insurg nts, denied knowledge 
of the murders. Armed Forces 
Chief Gen. Fid I Ramos also 
denied knowledge. 

In a nationally televised 
address on her arrival , Aquino 
said she had len the Philip· 
pines while it was "setting 

Attorney: 
Hasenfus 
is guilty 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) 
- Eugene Hasenfus, the U.S. 
nier on trial for supplying 
guns to anti-government 
rebels, i guilty of a terrorism 
charge that carries a penalty 
of no more than two years in 
jail , his lawyer aid Thursday. 

Enrique Sotelo Borgen, in his 
written ummation before a 
Sandinista government Peo
ple's Tribunal, challenged the 
panel's jurisdiction in the case 
and called for it decisions to 
be declared void. 

The three·member tribunal 
entered its third day of delib
erations Thursday and a ver
dict and sentence are 
expected today, although some 
lawyers involved suggested 
the ru ling wou Id not be 
handed down until Monday. 

In an eight-page summation, 
Sotelo said the People 's Tri
bunal , a court set up by the 
lenist Nicaraguan government 
for political crimes, was not 
authorized in this case to try 
foreigners, who must be tried 
in the regular Nicaraguan 
court system. 

SOTELO SAID HASENFUS, 
an ex-Marine from Marinette, 
Wis., could be found guilty of 
terrori m because he was run
ning guns to the rebels. Under 
the icaraguan penal code the 
charge carries a sentence of 
between six months and two 
years in prison, he said. 

"There has been talk of 30 
years, but I think that they 
could only sentence him to 
between six months and two 
years," Sotelo said. "That is 
the point of view of the 
defense," 

Hasenfus was captured Oct. 6, 
a day aner he parachuted 
from a cargo plane shot down 
while ferrying weapons and 
other supplies to U.S.-backed 
rebels, known as Contras, 
fighting to oust the leftist 
Nicaraguan government. 

Hasenfus, whose trial began 
Oct. 20, is being tried on 
charges of terrorism, criminal 
association and violation of 
public security laws. 

v 

Cor8J:on 

with dark rumors" of an 
impending coup and had won· 
dered what she would say to 
her hosts in Japan during her 
four-day state visil 

"Our friends proved truer 
than one had the right to 
expect given the reckless dis
regard for our image that some 
of our people had indulged 
in," said AqUIno, who new 
home with pledges of greater 
economic aid to her govern
ment. 

She commended members of 
her delegation and added, " I 
wish I could say the same for 
all of our officials back home. 

"ONE OF THEM TOOK the 
opportunity of this goodwill 
mis ion to suddenly revive old 
charge of foreign corrupt 
practices ellen while we were 
trying to attract investments to 
our shores," she said. 

"Such self-indu lgence will no 
longer be tolerated. The mem
bers of my gove rnment are 
supposed to help me, not make 
the task of the presidency 
even harder than it already 
is ," the 53-year-old Aquino 
said . 

Cabinet ministers said the 
president apparently referred 
to former senator Jovito 
Salonga, chairman of the Pres
idential Commission on Good 
Government, who had dis
closed findings on his inquir
ies on kickback scandals 
involving Japanese companies 
In the previous regime. 

At 8 news conference before 
her departure from Tokyo on 
her third overseas visit, 
Aquino said, "What we have 
accomplished in this visit far 
exceeded my expectations." 

Contras to 
lay low in 
Honduras 

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras 
(UPI) - The Honduran army 
has ordered icaraguan 
rebels to maintain a low 
profile in the face of increas
ing opposition from Hondu
rans to their presence in the 
country, a rebel leader and 
diplomats said Friday. 

Most of the rebels, known as 
Contras, have been fighting 
for five years out of support 
bases inside Honduras near 
the icaragua border, 

A Contra spokeswoman said 
none of the $100 million in 
new U.S. military and eco· 
nomic aid for the rebelS 
approved by Congress last 
month had arrived. 

The Honduran government 
has refused to admit publicly 
that the rebels have camps in 
Honduras because it would 
place them in an embarrass
ing position. It allows them 
to stay because the army 
believes Nicaragua's leftist 
government wants to spread 
its revolution and because of 
U,S, aid concerns. 

BUT THERE HAS BEEN a 
growing resistance to the 
Contra presence in Hon
duras, and traditionally con· 
servative sectors of society 
are pressuring the govern· 
ment to expel the insurgents. 

Among those angered are 
coffee growers, many of 
whom own land near the 
border that has been taken 
over by the Contras. Coffee is 
Honduras's second largest 
export after bananas. 

The coffee growers have 
asked President Jose Azcona 
Hoyo to expell the Contras 
and the United States to 
compensate them for the 
alleged damage. 

In a secret meeting with 
coffee growers a week ago, 
Contra leaders Adolfo Calero 
and Enrique Bermudez 
explained the rebel pOSition. 

HAVE A SAFE 
WEEKEND! 

TAKE 

10:30 pm-2:30 am 
ANY FRIDAY OR SATURDAY 

CAMBUS STOP 
OUTSIDE YOUNKERS 
OLD CAPITOL MALL 

Information 353-6565 

HYou're a 
COMMUNICATIONS STUDIES MAJOR 

please read this 
If you are a sophomore. junior or senior majoring in Communications Studies, 
please altl!l1d the concentrated advising scs~;on betwccn 14:30 pm on Monday, 
November 17 or betwccn 9 am 10 noon on Thcsday. November 18, Regbtration 
Forms will be available allhe session. and qualified advisers will be available 
to sign them. 

Come to the main lobby of th,e Communication Studies Iluilding to p,ck up 
your Registration Form and a lisl of rcquircmenls for the major Then sec your 
adviser in his or her office. If your advIser Is unavailable, you may sec another 
advlscrfrom your division of Ihe deparlment. 

Please bring a pencil and a copy of the Schedule of Courses W1lh you . If you 
hove recently declared Ihe major. please also bring a copy of your most recen l 
transcript. 

Advisers will not otherwise be holding extended office hours durIng c~rly 
rq;istration. 

Remember th~t a cumulative college CPA of alleast 2.3 is required as a prere
quISIte for any Communication Studies courscs cxcepllhose Ihal counl to fulfill .. ~ •• ~" 
General Education Requirements. This prereqwslle apphes to majors and non· 
majors alike. 

NEED RENTAL 
ASSISTANCE? 

Applications are now being accepted for rental assistance 
through the Housing Programs administered by the Iowa 
City Housing AuthOrity. ' 
If your family size is one* or more persons and your gross 
income falls below the amounts indicated below, you may 
wish to apply: 
1 Person $11,050 @ 2 Persons 12,650 
3 Persons 14,200 
4 Persons 15,800 

EOUAl HOUSING 
5 Persons 17,050 OI'PORTUNrTl' 

6 Persons 18,350 

• Single persons who are elderly, handicapped, or disabled 
qualify as a family . . 

APPLY IN PERSON between the hours of 8:00 am and 
5:00 pm, Monday through Friday at the following location: 

Iowa Ctty Housing Authority 
23 South Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Selected families pay 30% of adjusted income for rent. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 319/356.5135 

November 21 & 22 
8 p.m . 
Hancher Auditorium 
For resen'alions eall 
(3 19) 3S3-6255 
or loll·free I-SOO-HANCHER 
from :mywhere in Iowa 
our ide Iowa Cit'· 

S IO , SH General puhlil 
' Ii " () II ,,"dent' 
" (, -l C.hill.!."n I ~ and und~r 

immigration 
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ew lJ.ill slashes student aid 

ing to the bi1l, signed 
law by President Ronald 

Oct. 17, GSLs will be' 
on a need basis for all 

liu(lenlts. Previously, only fam
incomes exceeding 

11olU',UIIIJ were required to prove 

THE NEW DEFINITION of 
porting student stipu

independency status 
only be given to students 
are 24 or older, Jennifer 

a UI senior and 
ar employee of the 
of Financial Aid, said. 

Exc~etllti'lons to this require
be made for married 

ents, graduate students, 

students with dependent chil
dren , veterans. orphans or 
wards of the court, Warner 
said. 

Students who do not fit any of 
these categories can be 
granted independency by 
showing they were not claimed 
as an exemption on their 
parents' income tax f$)rms the 
previous two years. They must 
also prove they received a 
taxable income of $4,000 or 
more for the same period, 
according · to Warner. At this 
time, it is unclear if money 
received through financial aid 
will be included in the $4.000 
requirement, he added. 

Warner said, according to his 
calculations, it is possible that 
about 40 percent of the UI 
students who receive GSLs 
could lose some or all aid. 

OF THE STUDENTS who 
had applied for a GSL by Oct. 
17, 2,416 were approved with
out filing an FAF. Based on 
new calculations, 1,536 stu· 
dents who did have FAFs on 
file received GSLs averaging 
$1 ,640 in excess of their calcu
lated need, Warner said. 

Assuming those not filing an 
FAF would not have met the 
need requirements, 3,952 stu
dents receiving GSLs this year 
would not receive any or part 
of the loan under the new law, 
Warner said. 

Warner aid the new defini
tion of self-supporting student 
will require 777 UI students 
already granted independency 
to appJy again. 

WHILE THESE regulations 
may harm some, they may 
benefit others, according to UI 
Dean of Student Services Phil
lip Jones, who pointed out the 
bill also raises the amount 
students may borrow. 

"For those who are eligible, 
there is more money avail
able," Jones said. "However, 
all borrowers must meet a 
needs test" 

Warner said one of the biggest 
problems with the bill is the 
Office of Financial Aid's lack 
of information explaining the 
bill 's wording. For example, 
he said the new definition of 
self-supporting student goes 
into effect On different dates 
for different programs. 

"There is a potential that 
some students during the 86-87 
school year will be considered 
dependent with some prog
rams and independent with 
others, which is ludicrous," 
Warner said. 

MORE INFORMATION 
regarding the bill will be sent 
to the schools within the next 
couple of weeks, said Jerry 
Cran, chief of technical assis
tance training for region seven 

of the U.S. Department of Edu
cation in Kansas City. 

"The delay has been caused 
by the level of interpretation 
required and the scope of the 
changes overall," Cran. said. 

To ward off negative effects of 
confusion about the law, War
ner stressed that students 
should be as fast and accurate 
as possible when filling out 
the necessary forms. 

"We're looking at a 10-week 
processing time for students 
without a GSL or FAF on file ," 
Warner said . "It is more criti
cal than ever that students 
respond in a timely fashion to 
any requests for additional 
information that they receive." 

EMPLOYEE OF THE Office 
of Financial Aid expressed 
hope that frustrations caused 
by the new regulations would 
be directed toward those 
responsible for them. 

"I know our office will be 
blamed for a lot of this mess," 
Gathmann said. "However, as 
a financial aid office, we are 
required to follow these new 
regulations. We are just as 
unhappy about the new reau
thorization bill as most stu
dents should be," he said. 

Gathmann said he considered 
it up to the student body to 
contact the senators and rep
resentatives in Congress who 
passed the bill with their com
plaints about new regulations. 

THE UNITED WAY" 
ate rn ity, abortion coverage 

.......... red in student insurance 
ROSALYN DREXLER: Intimate Emotions 

An Exhibition of Pop Art 
Nov. 15, 1986-.18n. 11, 1987 

our plan, designed for 
and drawn up by 

Ik.,,,tlonh ," Hansen said. "I got 
icy that I thought was 

new maternity henefits 
the UI insurance policy 
students aware of avail

options. 
"There are a lot of pregnan

that happen out there that 
not planned ," Hansen 
"Now it's in the plan for 

base." 

A PREGNANCY ALONG 
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in tuition, decrease 
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with no alternative but to 
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actual expenses of an abortion 
as long as the total cost does 
not exceed $500. 

"The coverage was made 
available' and was requested 
by students," Klein said. "I felt 
it was appropriate following 
federal guidelines." 

HEIDI LAURITZEN, associ
ale director at Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women, 227 N. 
Dubuque St. , said a first 
trimester abortion costs $265 
and said women need insur
ance for even these expenses. 

Iowa Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield Public Affairs Director 
Sheri Vohs said abortions are 
also covered by some Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield medical 
insurance policies. 

"We do pay for abortion," 
Vohs said. "We consider it on 
the basis of medical proce
dure." 

But Bandy said abortion isn't 
a medical illness and 
shouldn't be treated as one. 

"There are a lot 
of pregnancies 
that happen out 
there that are not 
planned," says 
senate President 
Joe Hansen about 
maternity and 
abortion coverage 
in a student 
insurance plan. 

"I consider it a termination of 
human life ," Bandy said. 

Vohs said there are people 
who might oppose their policy. 

"I SUPPOSE THERE are 
people who feel so strongly 
about policies that they 
wouldn 't buy it," Vohs said. "If 
they are strongly against the 
policy then they wouldn't use 
it," she said. 

Vohs said Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield does not raise moral 
issues on abortion but is only 
concerned with the market 
price interest, costs of the 
abortion and the insurability 
of a particular coverage inter
est. 

But Bandy said insurance 
companies should be obli
gated to conSider the morality 
of abortion before concerning 
themselves with financial mat
ters. 

"Everyone has an obligation 
on moral issues," Bandy said. 

_ by Noney c.ompton 

Rosalyn Drexler is an important New York playwright and 
Pop artist as well as a graduate of the UI Writers ' 
Workshop. 

Eric Forsythe, associate professor of Theatre Arts, will 
direct a reading of a recent Rosalyn Drexler play on 
Saturday, November 15 at 1 p.m. in the Museum of Art . 

Rosalyn Drexler will read excerpts from her novels Bad 
Guy and Starburn on Sunday, November 16 at 2 p.m. in 
the Museum of Art. A reception will follow and is open to 
the public. 

This exhibition of paintmgs was organized by the Grey Art Gallery and Study Center, New York University, and was 
made possible. in part, by the generous support of the Abby Weed Grey Trust, The Museum Association, Inc" South 
Carolina Art Commission, and the National Endowment for the Arts. 

open 11-5 daily 
532 n. dodge 

fall furniture specials save 200/0-50% 
while qU8nlti .. lest 

I!~~~~~~~f. wood bookcases 
over 20 
diNerent 

~~~~~~~~ffs~t~y'es and 
sizes 
from 

"""~..,.,-,/,, bentwood 
hall tree 
18.88 

hardwood 
folding chair 

14.85 

84" pillow back sofa 
oak frame, herculon fabric 

288.85 

study/office/den 

all Wood. 2'x4' table 
or desk 
34.85 

living ----

bentwood 
rocker 

58.85 

wood desks 

sofa sleepers from 78.85 
wood futon frames 28.85 

4 drawer 58.85 
7 drawer a8.85 

contempory sofa wi~h 
earthtone fabric/oak frame 188.85 

loveseat 148.85 
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Bundy lawyers call for stay 
of electric chair execution 

LAKE CITY, Fla. (UPl) -
Lawyers for Ted Bundy appe
aled Thursday to the trial 
judge who sentenced him to 
death for the murder of a 
young girl to stay Bundy's 
scheduled execution Tuesday 
in the electric chair. 

Washington attorneys Polly 
Nelson and James Coleman 
had an afternoon hearing 
before Columbia County Cir
cuit Judge Wallace Jopling. 

Bundy is on a death warrant 
for the 1978 slaying of Kim
berly Dianr Leach, 12, and he 
also is under a death entence 
for the bludgeon killings and 
sexual mutilation of two Flor
ida State niver ity Chi 
Omega sorority sister. 

Coleman said he planned to 
ask Jopling to halt Bundy's 
execution because Bundy was 
denied a clemency hearing. 

COURT RECORD HOWED 
Bundy abducted Leach from 
the campus at Lake City 
JUnior High School in Febru
ary 1978. Her badly decom
posed body wa found under a 
dilapidated hog shed in the 
Suwannee River State Park, 

Ted Bundy 

about 30 miles west or Lake 
City, in April 1978. 

Soil samples and leaves found 
in a van Bundy had tolen 
from Florida State University 
led investigators to the spot. 

Coleman also had a "show 
cause" petition pending 
b fore the 11th U .. Circuit 
Court of Appeal in Atlanta, 

asking the court to make the 
tate explain why Bundy was 
cheduled for execution on 

the Leach conviction when the 
court already had issued an 
indefinite stay for the Chi 
Omega killings. 

"Executing him on one case 
while he has legal matters 
pending in another would be a 
violation of his constitutional 
rights," Coleman said. 

The state argued in its 
response to Coleman'S charge 
that the two cases were legally 
eparate and therefore Bundy 

could not ask for relief in one 
case because of impending 
appeals in the other. 

Bundy has survived two death 
warrants for the Chi Omega 
murders, for which he was 
dubbed the "The Chi Omega 
Killer" after the sorority 
house where Lisa Levy and 
Margaret Bowman were kllled. 
Bundy is under his first war
rant for the Leach murder. 

Bundy also is suspected of 
killing more than three dozen 
other women in the Pacific 
Northwest during the middle 
and late 1970s. 

Group claims lead reduction pla"n 
will leave U.S. water contaminated 

WASH1NGTON (UPI) - The 
governm nt's plan for reduc
ing lead levels in drinking 
wat r would leav millions of 
Americans vulnerable to 
adverse health effects from 
the highly toxic metal, an 
environmental group charged 
Thursday 

Ellen Si Ibergeld, senior sci n
tist at the Environmental 
Def nse Fund, said new 
h alth tudies on lead conta
mination showed the Environ
mental Protection Agency did 
not get tough enough in its 
r cent proposal for lowering 
perm is ible lead levels in 
drinking water 

She aid the inadequ8cyofthe 
EPA's proposal was e pecinlly 
troublesome in view of official 
statitics showing that 75 per
cent of adult Americans - and 
88 percent of children - had 
lead levels in their blood that 
health studies had found 
excessive. 

EARLIER TillS MONTJI, an 
EPA report was disclosed that 
acknowledged lead in drink· 
ing water represented a health 
ri k to an e timated 30 million 

Marching on 

Americans. The agency last 
year proposed to lower allow
able lead level by more than 
half. 

However, Silbergeld charged 
new health studies showed the 
EPA's proposed standard 
would leave most Americans 
with lead levels in their blood 
uffieient to cause increased 

blood pressure in adult and 
retard d mental development 
in children 

Warner Meyer, pre ident of 
the Lead Industries ASSOCia
tion, later said in a statement 
that in the cases where poi
. oned water has been found, 
individual water companies 
are responsible for any 
ne ded cleanup. 

"The only serious demon
strated problem associated 
with lead is from lead-based 
paints that can still be found 
on the walls of our nation's 
older housing stock," he said. 
"Let's sound the alarm where 
it truly needs to be heard and 
stop frightening the public 
with extravagant claim that 
are not supported by the 
facts." 

CRAIG VOGT, deputy direc
tor of the criteria and stan
dards division in EPA's Office 
of Drinking Water, aid EPA 
officials would review any new 
studies that indicated a need 
to lighten lead controls. 

"We certainly will take any 
new studies into account 
before we finalize our prop
o ai," said Vogt. He said the 
agency would not take any 
final action to require lower 
lead levels untll June 1988 at 
the earliest. 

(fEPA officials are to prevent 
such adverse health effects, 
Silbergeld told reporters at a 
news conference, they must 
cut lead levels in water by 
another 50 percent below their 
proposed standard. 

"The EPA plan will not pro
vide any margin of safety," 
said Silbergeld, a member of 
the National Academy of Sci
ences who served on the EPA's 
expert advisory panel on lead 
in the environment. 

"I don't think it's acceptable 
to bring levels down to where 
health effects are apparent," 
she said. 

Members 01 the Great Peace March, which started 
In Los Angeles on March 1, approach Laurel, Md. 
They will finish their cross-country march Saturday 
in Washington, D.C. The man::Mr1 arrived In Iowa 
CIty In July, camping OUt In the grounds of 

Northwest Junior High School in Coralville. One 
hundred Iowans, 13 of them UI students, departed 
for Washington Thursday to participate In the march 
final., Whll. thare, the Iowa marchers will meat with 
Sen. Tom Hartcin, D-Iowa. 

Pacific 
weakness 
exposed 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
National Security Adviser 
John Poindexter, in a rare 
pu blic statement, has 
warned that U.S. interests in 
the Pacific are threatened by 
protectionism and isolation
ism. 

Poindexter filled in for Vice 
President George Bush Wed
nesday night at a dinner 
meeting of the U.S. National 
Committee for Pacific Eco· 
nomic Cooperation at the 
Capito\. His address concen
trated on the issue of U.S. 
relations with countries in 
the Pacific Basin and 
ignored the current con
troversy over U.S. 
approaches to Iran. 

POINDEXTER NOTED that 
the Soviet Union ha shown 
renewed interest in becom
ing an active power in the 
Pacific. 

"The challenges of meeting 
Soviet force and diplomacy 
... plu the usual problems 
of political tensions in orne 
countries give us plenty to be 
concerned about," he said. 

But, he said, "Fully aside 
from the Soviet threat, there 
are problems of unsustain
able trading surpluses and 
fair market access," an appa
rent reference to Japan 's 
economic policies, which 
have restricted some Ameri
can imports. 

"Protectionism," said Poin
dexter, "is not a cure; it is a 
disease - a virulent dis
ease." Poindexter also 
stated that President Ronald 
Reagan will oppose protec
tionist measures. 

BUT, HE WARNED, "Our 
trading partners should note 
that the president's opposi
tion to protectionism does 
not mean he believes the 
United States should stand 
idly by if our trading part
ners take unfair advantage of 
us." 

Isolationists have also been 
at work, Poindexter said, and 
have used budget reductions 
as a means of cutting back 
the U.S. ability to conduct 
foreign policy, reducing 
some aid packages by 50 
percent. 

"Our ability to help small 
and distant friendly states 
with judicious economic or 
military assistance is essen
tial to our leadership in the 
world." 

Vanilla smell spells 
relief at sewage plant 

MAHONlNGTOWN, Pa. (uPIl 
- First they tried bleach, then 
cherry. But now sanitation 
officials think they have 
finally found the perfect scent 
to mask the smell of a sewage 
treatment plant - vanilla. 

It was several weeks ago that 
the folks at the New Castle 
Sanitation Authority were 
hoping to try the new che rry 
scent. 

However, officials found out 
they couldn't spray the cherry 
scent into the system. But now 
they've discovered they can 
use the vanilla with no prob
lems. 

The new scent has b Ilork· 
ing well, plant super ' endent 
Joseph McIleny said. 

"When the wind is ri ht, you 
can notice the smell all 
arou nd the area," he said. 

BUSINESS INTERNSHIPS? 
ATTEND: 

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
INFORMATION MEETING 

Friday, November 14, 1986 
10:30 am 

317 Phillips Hall 

Iowa City Early Keyboard Society 
presenl! in concert 

Joan Benson, clavichm-d 

Sunday, November 16, 8 pm 
Preudl School of MUSic Hall 
524 N. Johnson Street 
Admission at door: '6 
(Students $5) 
Advance tickets available at 
Prairie IJghts Books 

"Miss Benson seemed {the clavichord's} ideal interpreter." 
The Nev.t Yolk TImes 

The University of Iowa 
School of Journalism & Mass Communication 

Preregistration 
1987 Spri ng Session 
The student classifications below are based on class standing at the 
end of the 1987 spring semester. 

Meeting for New Majors 
Thursday, Nov. 6,4:30·6:30 pm, 107 EPB 

Preregistration for Senior Majors 
Friday, Nov. 7, 9 am to 12:30 pm 

Prereg Istratlon for Junior Majors · Friday, Nov. 7, 1 to 4 pm 

Majors pick up Registration Cards & Adjust 
Registration Schedules · Thursday, Nov. 13,9 am to 4 pm 

Preregistration for PremaJors . Friday, Nov. 14, 9 am to 1 :30 am 

Help the United Way 
by subscribing to 

The Daily Iowan today! 

If you subscribe to The Daily Iowan 
for one year, we will donate $10.00 of 
the SUbscription price to the United 
Way! So start your day with Iowa 
City'S Morning Newspaper and help 
the United Way too! 
Rates: ' 
Iowa City/Coralville (cameror mail delivery) $30.00/year 

Out of town (mailed) $50.00/year 

~ cUp and re'urn "ith your ehed< ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~': 
: Name ~\ : 

Address ________________________ -------------

· City/State/Zip ______________ _ 

· Give the 
· UNITED 
, WAY 

Send to: THE DAILY IOWAN 
111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 
(Offer good through Dec. J ,1986) 

.......... __ .................................. -.............. . 
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pells 
e plant 
, officials found out 

Idn't spray the cherry 
the system. But now 

discovered they can 
vanilla with no prob-

scent has b , lork. 
plant super ' • endent 

ny said. 
wind is ri ht, you 

ce the smell all 
area," he said. 

egional 

oman recovering quickly 
fter artificial heart implant 

lnt'lnr" are very impressed 
her progess," said Marc 

.. rIlLZJI.t:r, a cardiologist with 

talking with her husband 
Dean, her 2- and 4-year-old 
sons and hospital staffers. He 
said she was also watching 
television. 

Her condition remained criti
cal but stable. 

JOYCE ALSO IMPLANTED 
a mini-Jarvik-7 into Mary 
Lund. of Kensington, Minn., 
the first woman to receive an 
arti ricial heart. 

.Dr,,?,,,.,, 

pyOQ~a. 

h)!nntr 1-------.. innesota Heart Institute. 

"We are pleased with her 
progress but cannot project at 
this time when she would be 
considered for a human heart 
transplant," Pritzker said. 

Lund's heart was rapidly 
destroyed, apparently by 
virus. She received a 
mini-Jarvik-7 at Abbott North
western on Dec. 18, 1985, and 
received a human heart 45 
days later. Lund died Oct 14 at 
age 40. 

.1 

1986 

class standing at the 

7,1 to 4 pm 

9 am to 1 :30 am 

day! 

wan 
.00 of 

a 
help 

$30.00/year 

$50.00/year 

IOWAN 

r condition is as good if 
better than that of most 
heart surgery patients on 
second day following 

",,,'r"l1"'"V." he said. 
ristom~rsEm, 28, of Minot, 

who is in Abbott North
rn Hospital , remained 

a ventilator and her organs 
said to be "functioning 

SAlD she was 

The artificial heart implant 
wil1 give doctors time to help 
Christoffersen recover from 
the illness that destroyed her 
heart and provide time to find 
a human heart, he said. 

The Jarvik-7 pump was 
implanted in a 5 'h-hour oper
ation Tuesday by a team 
headed by Lyle Joyce, a mem
ber of the team that implanted 
the first permanent artificial 
heart in Barney Clark. 

Two other women received 
artificial hearts as bridges to 
human heart transplants but 
both died in October. 

Christoffersen was trans
ferred to Abbott Northwestern 
from a Minot hospital Nov. 9 
with acute congestive heart 
failure as a result ofmyocardi
tis, or inflammation of the 
heart tissue. 

DrAJilll1l 
..... ... ,... ... 'It. _ I- ___ ... ,_t, .. 
__ ., 1f.t-4 ' ~ l"Ae 

nemployed Iowans collect 
ore benefits during October 

Need help studying? 
We've got the tools 

you need: 
• Dictionaries 
• Cliff's Notes 

DES MOINES (UPI)- Unem
Iowans collected 

$10.7 miIlion in jobless 
ut:llt""~ in October, up from 

million in September, as a 
al slowdown in con

uction work sent more 
ns to unemployment 

es, state officials said 

Department of Employment 
, ervices Director Richard 

Freeman said his agency paid 
out nearly $1 million to unem
ployed construction workers 
in October, up from $800,000 
the month before. 

He also said there were more 
working days in October com
pared to September, which 
gave unemployed Iowans more 
days to apply and collect job· 
less benefits. 

However, Freeman said bene
fits paid to unemployed fac-

tory workers declined by $2.1 
million last month compared 
to October 1985. 

Unemployed manufacturing 
workers received $4.5 million 
in jobless benefits last month. 

Although there were fewer 
people working in Iowa's fac
tories in October 1987 com
pared to October 1985, manu
facturers laid off fewer work
ers last month than they did 8 

year ago, Freeman said . 

• Research Paper Guides 
• Foreign Language 

Dictionaries 
• Literary Criticism 
• Autobiographies 
• Related Coursebooks in 

Most Depts. 

• lllAlfy ao.l n Mouc..O RAUl. 

• CKAltGI 0fiI ,~ Ullft'lIlllT1" l D • 
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~ackson plans journeys to Iowa 
despite indecision on presidency 

IOWA 
... (~<*tAL 
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Dental Care 
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from 

DES MOINES (UPl) - The 
Rev. Jesse Jackson is planning 
visits to Iowa over the next few 
months, but he has not 
decided whether to run for 
president in 1988, a Jackson 
aide said. 

Although Jackson has not 
decided whether to repeat a 
bid for the Democratic Party's 
nomination, he is interested 
enough to visit Iowa, accord
ing to Lewis Carter III , a Jack
son aide in Washington, D.C. 
Iowa is home of the first pre
cinct caucuses, which are still 
15 months away. 

Carter said Wednesday he was 
in Des Moines this week to 
help establish an Iowa chapter 

~~ 

In .toek now 

723 S. GIlber1 
341-1337 

..... 
T-'''':. 
lei ... 

ltni1>nsttJ! of lotus ~nege of Mtctne 
p~eseutg its tf.Jit'~ annual 

li1ltnos tn fJesltf.J t:are «4n€cren« 
~ ~~: ~_!lIi:® 
~~~ 

Conference PrlXJflml 
SAturdAy - NovemOu- 15, 1986 

Pauson Conference Room aeneraL tWspltaL £139 

1:00 -1 :15 PM Registration 

1:15 - 1:)0 PM Welcome 
Nancy Barcelo Ph.D. Assistant Dean for Academic AHalrs 

The University or Iowa 

~0-2: 1SPM -Academic Medlclne-
, Iro Marin M.D. ASSistant Professor of Medicine r UCLA SChool of Medicine 

3:00 PM -practtclng with Native Amerlcans-
obert Wagner M.D. PediatriCian at Shiprock Hospital 

Shiprock, New MexiCO 

3:00 - 3: 15 PM Refreshment Break 

3: IS - 4:00 PM -PraCtiCing In the Innercfty-
Claudia Morrissey H.D. Internist It Erie Flmlly Health Center 

Chicago, Iltlnols 

4:00 - 4:45 PM 'Latino PhysicIans In MIddle Class America' 
Victor Vela H.D. Partner In Swleskowskland Vtla 

Oes MoInes, lowl 

4:45 PM Adjournment 

8:00 PH Reception It Chlcano/Native Amerlcln Cultural Center 
308 Melrose Ave. 

No admission charge 

of Jackson's political organiza
tion, the National Rainbow 
Coalition. He said the coali
tion considers itself a part of 
the progressive wing of the 
Democratic Party. 

Carter was not willing to ela
borate on Jackson's travel 
plans and did not reveal which 
parts of Iowa he plans to 
stump in . 

Jackson ran for the Democra
tic Party's presidential nO\"i
nation in 1984, but did not 
seriously campaign in Iowa. 
He lost the party 's nomination 
to Walter Mondale. 

Carter said the coalition 
hopes to enlist 850 members in 
Iowa. 

American Heart ata 
Association ." 

Generlll Denllslly 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Walk-In. Welcome 
or alII (or an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Mall II! 

228 S. Clinton 
• All Ins. and TIde XIX welcome 
• PaMbus and shop 
• Oisrounts fo' senior dtlzens, studenls, 
famlUes 

,15% dtscounl when you pay 01 time 

of appolnlmenl '. Wt Off ... 
• MaslercardlVlsa aClCePted P~rk" 5.hOp 

OffIce Houn: 'Bus" Shop 
Mon.-Fri. 10 •. m.-9 p.m. 

Sal. 8 .. m.-S p.m. 
Sun. Noon-S p.m. 

sugg. retail $60.00 

Sizes S-XL. Great for women tool Includes bulky. 100% cotton sweaters 
made lor Lord Jeff, Boathouse Row, Timberline, and many other famous 
department store labels. 

Som~bo~~ 
__ ~~\~e~ ________ .!!!....r.~_,,=!....,_,":!!!.~ 

"" I' 
-- 14:.Q.\\ ~)~ .. ·r '0-, So •• 0, Su' 'H 

GO GREYHOUND 
, .. and leave the driving to 

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
TUESDAY, NOV. 25 

TO CHICAGO 
leave Iowa City 
Arrive Aurora 

Forest Park 
Chicago 

Reservations required going
Return at your convenience 

2:00pm 
5:20pm 
5:45pm 
7:15pm 

$25 one way; $49 round trip 
...-oppIy 

Cum",. _ 10 .-quInd 

Greyhound Bus Depot 
Corner College & Gilbert 
337-2127 

BODY 
DIMENSIONS 

Get A Grip On Fitness! 

Get 7 Months for 
the Price of 6! 
November 1986 thru May 1987 

• Free Weights 
• Universal Equipment 
• Polaris Machine 
• Exercise Bikes 
• Whirlpool 

• Saunas 
• Suntan Beds 
• Protien & Dietery 

Suppliments 
• Group Rates 

• Dance France Sportswear 

111 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

(319) 354-2252 

Printers 
NEW! Brother HR-20 
Daisy Wheel Printer 

4CJ9O" Sale Price $4351Mr 

NEW! Brother M-1709 
Dot Matrix Printer 

69fJOO Sale Price 55951Mr 

NEW! Brother M-1409 
Dot Matrix Printer 

47900 Sale Price 53991Mr 

Other Brother Printers 

• Twinwriter 5, Daisy Wheel/ 
Dot Matrix 5129500 

• 2024L, 24 Pin Dot Matrix 

• M-1509 Dot Matrix 

• M-11 09 Dot Matrix 

5129500 

559900 

529900 

EASYKEYS COMPUTER CENTER 
116 S. Linn 

Open Mondays & Thursdays unlil 9 pm 
'Not subiect to other discounts or promotions . 
··8rother IS a regIStered trademark 

j'ine Jewelry Show 
Sunaay, 0{pvemver 16 
12:00 to 5:00 pm on[y! 

\.8. H 0 WA R LI Jewefers 
Con[ia[[y invites you to 6uy direct 
from tfie manufacturer at 30% 
savings for tfie Jfofiaays. Yl.n e7(ten
sive correction if airect-6uy fine 
jew(ery wi(( 6e on tlie premises. 

+ Gold + Diamonds + Rubies 
+ Emeralds + Precious Gems 

.. from mountings to chains 

.. from '.Rj.J.by 1Ungs to Opa[ Penaants 
· . from 'lJiamona 'Earrings to PearlS 
... 'EngagementSets to Weaaing 13anrfs 

30% Savings for the Holidays 
.. .fBefore you can say ''Merry 
Christmas, 1/ it witt be yours, 

• 'Jree Lay·Jlway • 9.996 Jl'P1\.Cflll'llt PCan 
• Jl{[ Major Credit Cards 

\.B.HDWARlI 
. . . (nlill tI,(, hL'fliIlHiH!/. jewelers YOI! ("(/11 rely III/ 

& 'llpperuvef6Y'YounkJrs. 354·4152 
CIHT1JI 
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It's Plain To See, 
We've Got Them Right Here 

In Chocolate. And White! 

From cottage cheese to chocolate milk econofoods 
offers you only the highest quality of fresh dairy products at 
the lowest possible price every day of the year. 

So, clip the coupons above and shop econofoods this 
weekend and experience the extra savings you find only at 
econofoods. It's as plain to see as chocolate and white! . 

, 
By SeoH Reilert 

ISlaff Writer 
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By Julie Deardorff 
I Staff Writer 
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10 r I 'ie ld hocke 
Jud/ Davidson wa ~ 
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leve~ petition. 

Sixteen wins and ~ 
\ championship later, 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY II.,." S· II r II I "'--Pr-ice-s-Eff-ec-ti-ve-T-hr-u ~:, ~O:e~~i~:r~n~:~r~:( 
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Just off Collins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids \ d~:~i~::~e~rr:c 
and Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City rO~~:f:~t~dJ':~ 
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, Hawks ready 
'br Boilermakers 

By Scott Relfert 
StaH Writer 

! Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said 
I his team will need to take a 

I
"gut check" as it heads into 
the final home game of the 
season with Purdue Saturday 
at Kinnick Stadium. 

lowa,6-3 overall and 3-3 in the 
conference, needs one more 
victory to lock up a bowl bid. 
Purdue, 2-7 overall and 1-5 in 
the conference, is definitely 
not heading to a bowl game 
but will find its motivation in 
the forced resignation of 
Coach Leon Burtnett. 

Iowa will be trying to bounce 
back from two straight losses, 

\ and the Hawkeyes have 
[ dropped three of their last 
four games. 

"The worse thing that c6uld 
happen to us is for Iowa to get 
beat by Illinois because that 
puts added emphasis on our 
game against them," Burtnett 
said. 

WIN OR LOSE this season 
the Boilermakers have put the 
(ootball in the air - they only 
average 48.7 yards rushing per 
game and have yet to top the 
lOO-yard mark in a game this 
season. 

Freshman quarterback Jeff 
George has completed 56 per
cent of his passes for 1,008 
yards, 12 interceptions and 
fuur ~uchdowns when he 
wasn't laying flat on his back 
because of the opposition's 
pass rush. 

The frequent sacks and result-
I ing injuries have taken a toll 

on George, and he is Question
able for Saturday's game 
because of a back injury. 

"I thought Jeff was making 
· tremendous progress until his 

injury," Burtnett said. uHe's 
been throwing the ball in 
practice, but yesterday (Tues-

• day) he threw the ball for a 
fourth of practice and then 
pulled himself out. If he can 

I play, we will play him." 

Iowa vs. 
Purdue 
TWIt_ aMi plica - 1 OS pm . Saturday , 
Kinntck Stadium, low. City. Iowa 

RadJo - (OrJginaung Iowa Stations) : WHO On 
MoI_. WMl .Itd KHAK ted .. Rapids. I(l(IC 
ond KCJJ low. C,ty KKlX Do-enport. KGRN 
Grinnell. KGLO Muon City. KFMH MUllCllltno 

Talevl.lon The game Will not be le:ievtsea 

AHll1da ... ce - 67 700 eMpecled (The game is • 
selloul) 

~:':u~u~~dsl':'o-~~ ,:: ~".;~~: 
last three and tour of the last five Iowa woo 
last year 21-24 in West Lafave". PurdUfl s last 
won w .. In 11182 on W .. I L"oveIlO by • 16-7 
score 

Coaching record, - low,', Hayden Fry is now 
'.7-122-5 In his career .nd ~1 In eight 
.... son •• , low>. He I •• 2·21-1 In I"" Big Ton 
and II .. ~, aga nsl Purdue Boi!erm.k.r 
Coach Leon Bunnetlll 20-33-1 in ftve seasons 
.1 Purdue He 111-3 Igainst the Hawkeyes 

.... lIt ••• 11: - lowl ., at Minnesota (8 to pm) 
and Purdue hollllndt.nl 

Football 
WITH THE IMPORTANCE of 

Saturday's game in Iowa's 
bowl picture, Burtnett said he 
had no doubt that Fry's Hawk
eyes will be ready for a big 
game. 

"I'm sure Coach Fry will have 
them ready to play. They have 
a bowl game on the line, and 
I'm sure they'll be very fired 
up," Burtnett said. "They also 
have the greatest crowds in 
college football. They'll be 
behind them and pick them 
up." 

Fry said that Purdue has had 
a tough time with consistency 
this season and is loaded 
down with a lot of freshmen. 

"At times they play real good 
and at other times they're real 
inconsistent," Fry said. "They 
don't give up a lot of big plays. 
They've been sound. They've 
just had a difficult lime with 
consistency." 

ONE CONSISTENT spot on 
the Purdue roster is all-Big 
Ten cornerback Rod Woodson. 
Woodson is nearing 100 tack
les for the season, and Fry 
said the Boilermakers use 

Woodson in a number of diffe
rent roles. 

"He's one of the finest corner
backs in America from a pure 
athletic standpoint," Fry said. 
"He's super aggressive - a 
linebacker with speed. They 
normally play him on the wide 
side of the field because of hi 
great range, but they also line 
him up and have him rush." 

Woodson also plays receiver 
and running back on offense 
~nd returns punts and kicks on 
specialty leams. 

"Just walch for No. 26," Fry 
aid. "They are really utilizing 

the young man." 
IOWA NOTES 
• Fry said that senior Mark 

Vlasic will be the starter con
tingent on his continuing 
improvement this week as he 
did last week. 

• Junior running back Rick 
Bayless has gone from walk-on 
to starter, and the junior has a 
chance to top the 1,OOo-yard 
mark for the season with lwo 
more good game. Bayles has 
841 yards on the season, and 
only Hawkeyes Dennis Mosley 
(1,267) and Ronnie Harmon 
(1,166) have broken the 
I,OOO-yard mark. 

• Saturday's home game will 
be the last appearance 10 Kin
nick Stadium for 19 Hawkeyes. 
The seniors are: Willie 
Bishop, Mike Bolan, Dave 
Croston, Kyle Crowe, George 
Davis, Jeff Drost, Chris Gam
bol, Bruce Gear, Gary Kostru
bala, Dave Murphy, Rick 
Schmidt, Ken Sims, Mark Sind
linger, Robert Smith, Mark 
Spranger, Mark Vlasic and Jon 
Vrieze. 

Bishop, Fry said Tuesday, has 
been on the team for five years 
and finally went on a road trip 
this fall. 

"rt was like we handed the kid 
a million dollar bill," Fry said. 
"He has never missed a prac
tice and has never gotten a 
free meal from the University. 
I can outrun him backwards, 
but they're going to call his 
name on Saturday." 

(Criner still proud of program 
l AMES (UPI) - Iowa State 

football Coach Jim Criner, 
fired in the wake of an NCAA 
probe of recruiting violations, 
said Thursday he leaves with 
his head held high knowing he 
turned the losing Iowa State 

· program into a "positive" one. 
I Iowa State Athletic Director 

Max Urick also said no addi
, tional firings are planned in 
, connection with the investiga

tion of 44 alleged violations in 
• the football and basketball 
• programs - a statement that 

appears to secure the job of 
'Cyclone basketba 11 Coach 
· Johnny Orr. 

Iowa State is to appear Friday 
before the NCAA Committee 

• on Infractions in Kansas City 
t(} defend itself against the 

I charges, including allegations 
I boosters provided loans to 

recruits and coaches made 
, cash payments to players for 

food, travel and rent. 

IOWA STATE PRESIDENT 
Gordon Eaton announced 

I Criner's discharge late Wed-

nesday, saying the university 
wants to run a "clean athletic 
program that is above suspi
cion." 

Criner, 46, in a news confer
ence at the Big Eight school 
Thursday, bid an emotional 
farewell to Cyclone coaches, 
players and fans. Previous 
reports il\dicated he refused 
administrators' demand he 
resign. 

"I am not happy with the 
situation, but I accept it," 
Criner, who has guided Iowa 
State to a 5-4 record in his 
fourth year with the Cyclones, 
said. 

"When I came here my goal 
was to build a total program 
for Iowa State. When you teach 
honesty on the field , you teach 
the game of life. 

"They (the players) are 
serious-minded about academ
ics. They are a family. It is 
their dedication and hard 
work that has got this program 
to a positive point. That is the 
way I leave it. 1 am sorry and 
remorseful about these mat-

ters, but we leave with our 
heads held high." he said. 

CRINER THANKED HIS 
players for their " loyalty, 
strength and purpose of char
acter," and said he'll "never 
be able to say thank you 
enough" to his assistant 
coaches. 

Criner called Urick a "loyal 
and dedicated" friend who 
"had the faith to hire me." The 
former Boise State coach's 
voice cracked when he praised 
the support of his family, 
including his wife and son 
Mark, who plays on the 
Cyclone team. 

"I think all of you can tell this 
is very difficult for me, but I 
promise you this , we will see 
you again," he said, leaving 
the podium without answering 
questions. 

Urick declined comment on 
reports that Criner was ousted 
to ensure favor with the 
NCAA, which is believed to be 
more lenient toward schools 
that discipline their own play
ers or coaches. 
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Iowa', AI Lorenzen I.ndl a pall to Kevin 
Gamble during an Iowa workout thll week. The 

In. b.ily lowlnlC<ulo.. TreVino 
Hawkeyel face the Soviet National team Sunday 
night at 7 p.m. In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Iowa opens season at home 
against Soviet National team 
By Robert Mann 
Staff Writer 

A new era in Hawkeye 
basketball begins Sunday at 
7 p.m. when first-year Coach 
Tom Davis leads Iowa onto 
the floor in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena against the Soviet 
National team. 

Davis, who comes to Iowa 
with a 274-150 lifetime 
record, is not only faced with 
the challenge of being in his 
initial season at Iowa but 
also is expected to win 
immediately since the Hawk
eyes are rated among the top 
20 teams in the country. 

But even though the Hawk
eyes finished 2()"12, went to 
the NCAA basketball tourna
ment and only lost one 
player from a year ago, Davis 
has a warning for fans who 
expect too much too quickly. 

"I question our rebounding," 
Davis said. "I don't know if 
we can rebound with the top 
teams. 

"I ALSO QUESTION our 

Iowa's basketball game with' 
the Soviet National team will 
be played Sunday night, Nov. 
16, not Monday, Nov. 17 as 
previously announced. 

Tipoff time forthe game, the 
Hawkeyes' seaSOn opener, is 
set for 7 p.m. at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. The Soviets 
are currently touring the 
United States plaYIng vari
ous collegiate squads. 

defense, although I think our 
offense will be OK. 1 have 
some serious doubts as to 
how good we can be going 
into the Alaskan Shootout," 
he said. 

One factor that will defi
nitely hurt the Hawkeyes is 
the loss of their top 
rebounder from a year ago, 
Gerry Wright. He broke two 
bones in his left hand and 
may not be able to return 
until January when Big Ten 
play begins. 

Wright averaged 6.6 
rebounds and 10.7 points per 

game while blocking 33 shots 
during the season. Sopho
more Roy Marble, who 
pulled down 4.9 rebounds 
and scored 12.5 POints a 
game, will need to help pick 
up the slack In rebounding 
until Wright can return. 

"RIGHT NOW 1 feel confi
dent about my game," Marble 
said. !oJ want to go out and 
play better, improve 
rebounding and supply more 
leadership." 

Wright, a fifth-year senior, 
was also a team leader on 
the court. 

"Our leadership is one thlOg 
that has to be developed ," 
Davis said. "We'll try to 
share the leadership role as 
much as possible." 

Also hurting the defense is 
the injury to Michael Reaves 
who was a projected starter 
until he injured his knee last 
month. 

Ed Horton and AI Lorenzen 

See Oavls. Page 46 

: Hawkeye freshmen get set for NCAA tourney 
By Julie Deardorff 
Stall Writer 

t ,: 1:,')e over three months ago 
I(J ' ield hockey Coach 
JudI. Davidson was wonder
ing '\~ i\ her nine freShmen 

I woul tand up to college-
leve: petition. 

Sixteen wins and a Big Ten 
; championship later, Davidson 

I-------"'\~ found her answer. Now the big 
question is which team the 
Hawkeyes will face at 1 p.m. 
Sunday - Stanford or North
Western for the NCAA reg
ional championship. 

a 

If history repeats itself, the 
lIawkeyes would face archri
val Northwestern as they have 

I for the past three years. 
Stanford and Northwestern 

Field 
Hockey 
play at 11 a.m. Saturday in the 
Indoor Practice Facility with 
the winner pitted against the 
Hawkeyes on Sunday. The win
ner advances to the Final 
Four at Old Dominion in Nor
folk, Va., Nov. 22. 

AND DESPITE NINE fresh
man, enough playeu return 
from last year's team to 
remember the heartbreaking 
3-2 loss to the Wildcats in the 
regional championship at 

Evanston , lII. 
"I'd prefer to play Northwest

ern," Iowa defensive back Deb 
Robertson said. "I'd really like 
to smoke 'em here. Stanford 
could beat them though; 1 
really wouldn't be surprised." 

Davidson said she would pre
fer to play Stanford, a team 
Iowa beat 3-0 in the first game 
of the 1985 regional tourna
ment. 

"We've beaten Stanford and 
had to play Northwestern for 
three consecutive years," 
Davidson said. "Northwestern 
has been up and down all 
season. Again our youth comes 
into being a factor. We'll have 
to see how they handle the 
pressure. I think they will." 

RosAnna Salcido and Liz 
Tchou lead the team with 30 
points apiece. Tchou has 14 
goals and two assists while 
Salcido has contributed 13 
goals and eight assists. 
Michelle Murgatroyd has eight 
goals and nine assists. Karen 
Napolitano, one of the top 
goalies in the nation, and a 
member of the under-23 
National team, has 65 saves 
and 11 shutouts while allowing 
only 10 goals. 

The Wildcats finished the reg
ular season in second place in 
the Big Ten behind Iowa with 
a 6-2-2 record . The offense is 
led by a pair from Holland, 
Sannie Van Dijck and Lorette 
Vorstman, who have 18 and 14 

goals, respectively. Senior 
Jennifer Averill has contri
buted six goals and 18 assists. 
Goalie Robin Clark has 
recorded 70 saves and 13 shut
outs in 19 games and given up 
11 goals all year. 

THE WILDCATS have the 
momentum with them as they 
are coming off a big win, 
upsetting the No. 1 ranked 
team in the nation, North Car
olina, 2-0 on goals by Vor t
man anad Averill. A week 
earlier, however, they lost to 
Purdue, a team Iowa defeated 
twice. 

Iowa came out on top 4-2 the 
first time the two teams faced 
this year but lost a week later 

1-0, playing without Napoli
tano. 

Stanford, 11-4-1 , is coming off 
of a 1O-game winning streak. 
The school dropped field 
hockey as a sport last year and 
raised all the money this year 
for traveling through fundrais
ing. Because of the limited 
funds, the team hasn 't been 
able to travel very far for 
competition. 

"Wedon'lknow what to expect 
if we face Iowa," Stanford 
Coach Sheryl Johnson said. 
"We haven't seen Iowa play at 
aIL" 

Seniors Andrea Wolpert and 
Maree Chung lead the team, 
and goalkeeper Karen Jones 
has recorded 12 shutouts. 
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Valentine named Manager of the Year 

ARLINGTON, Texas (UPI) - Bobby Valentine, who in 
one season lifted the Texa Rangers from the dregs of 
baseball to pennant contention, Thur day was named 
American League Manager of the Year by United Pres 
International. 

The Ranger had not enjoyed a winning season in seven 
years and were a popular pick for last place in the 
American Leaue West in 1986. 

But under Valentine, the Rangers won 25 more games 
than the previous year, the biggest improvement in the 
major leagues, and challenged the California Angel for 
the division title. 

They finished five games out offirst place and posted the 
third-best record in their I5-year history (87-75), drawing 
the most fans in the history of the franchise. 

"It was truly a rewarding and exciting time from the first 
day of the spring to the last day of the season," 
Valentine, who managed his first full season after taking 
over in May 1985 from the fired Doug Rader, said. 

"The great thing was to be able to experience so many 
things with the players and team for the fir t time." 

Valentine, at 36 the major league's youngest manager, 
edged Boston's John McNamara by a single vote among a 
panel of Z4 UPI baseball correspondents. Valentine 
received nine votes to McNamara's eight. California's 
Gene Mauch received four votes, Toronto's Jimmy Wil
liams two and Cleveland's Pat Corrales one. 

Hoyt looks to settle on drug charges 
SAN DIEGO (UPl) - San Diego Padres pitcher LaMarr 

Hoyt faces up to 60 days in jail, a $2,000 fine and loss of 
his expensive sports car under terms of a plea bargain 
that Thur day etUed charges he tried to smuggle drugs 
from Mexico. 

Hoyt, American League Cy Young Award winner in 1983, 
pleaded guilty in a brief hearing to two misdemeanor 
counts before federal Magistrate Roger McKee in 
exchange for the dismissal of any felony charges that 
could have been handed down had hi case gone to a 
grand jury. 

McKee set sentencing for Dec. 16. 
Hoyt admitted possessing 322 Valium tablet and 138 

tablets of Propoxyphent:, a pain killer. Both drug are 
controlled substances. 

Hoyt was arrested by Customs agents Oct. 28 when he 
tried to walk acros the Mexican border into California 
with the pills stuffed in his underwear. 

Colorado's Weatherspoon ready to play 
BOULDER, Colo. (UPO - Colorado football Coach Bill 

McCartney said Thursday Anthony Weatherspoon will 
play against Oklahoma for the Big Eight title this 
weekend despite criminal charges filed against the star 
fullback. 

Weatherspoon was charged by the Boulder District 
Altorney's office Wednesday with misdemeanor second
degree criminal trespass in connection with a campus 
burglary last May. He was ordered to appear in court 
December 4. If found guilty, Weatherspoon could serve 
up to ix months in jail and pay a $750 fine 

The charges were filed amid reports that he and three 
other Colorado football players admitted using drug to 
univer ity pOlice during the burglary investigation. 

Weatherspoon, quarterback Mark Hatcher, cornerback 
William Harvey and former reserve kicker Steve Nottoil 
admitted using cocaine to university police last summer. 
But Police Captain Timothy McGraw said no drug 
charges would be filed against the four players, and 
Hatcher, Harvey and Nottoli are not being investigated 
for criminal wrongdOing. 

McCartney aid neither the charges against Weathers
poon nor the drug use reports would interfere with the 
team's roster Saturday. A spokeswoman at his office 
Thursday said Weatherspoon may tart. 

McEnroe apologizes for latest defeat 
LONDON (UPI) - With his actress wife Tatum O'Neal 

sobbing in the corridor outside the locker room, John 
McEnroe turned philosophical over hi latest defeat. 

"It was a pathetic match and r apologized to Pat (Cash) 
for the way I played," he said. "I expected far more from 
myself. It just wa n't me out there." 

Ca h defeated the 27-year-old New Yorker 6-3, 5-7, 6-4 
Wednesday in the first round of the $375,000 Benson and 
Hedges Grand Prix tournament, an event McEnroe had 
won five times in ix attempts. 

"Pat played a good first set and then 1 brought him down 
to my level," McEnroe, who was bothered by a cold said. 
"I could not find my rhythm and he was also up and 
down. It just wasn't me out there." 

McEnroe, formerly the world's No. 1 player, has slipped 
to 10th, still 24 places above Cash. 

"I was trying to gel something out of the year after seven 
months off," McEnroe said. "I have won four tournaments 

Uince returning but have played too much tennis. Maybe I 
was a little tired and made a mistake with my decision to 
play here." 

McEnroe said married life and fatherhood have changed 
his priorities. 

Scoreboard 

NBA 
Standings 

!elltlm Conf.r.nc. 

NHL 
Standings 
ut. gam" I'IOllntludod 

Wal •• Con',,_",. 

AU.ntk:OIvlllon ...... "."'.'." W. L PCI. • • OB 
,.trkkOlvlolon __ ._. W L T. PlI" GF. GA 

Phit.delphl. 5 2 714 
Botton . ._. __ .. . 2 667 ' .. 
Ne .. Jo~ _ _ _"_ 2 5 286 3 
Washington __ 2 5 286 3 
NewVor1l 2 8 250 3', 

C.".,.I OWlalDn Mlanta • __ • _. __ 5 t 
Chicago. _ ..... __ .. 5 2 
M" .... uk .. __ .... 5 3 
Cleveland _.__ ._. __ . 3 3 
Detroit _ 3 3 
Indl.n. ._. 4 3 

w •• t.," Conf.,..nce 

833 -
.714 \0 
625 t 
500 2 
500 2 
571 t'~ 

IIIc1wut DI,loIon ... " "." . __ .. W. I.. Pet. • . GI 
HoIiSl"" .. 4 2 687 -
Utah ._ 3 2 800 ' .. 
0.11as _,,_____ 4 3 571 • 
Denve, -t""! ",. __ 3 .. -429 1 '.t 
Sacramento ...... _._ ... _._ 3 .. 4;zg II" 
S.n Antonio • 2 S 286 2'." 

Pacific OMlion 
LA uker. ..." .. _ .......... 4 t 
Oolden Stato ,, ______ • 3 3 
LACIIPP"B ..,,-_ .... ___ 3 3 
5oa"1e . ___ ... _ ........... _" 3 • 
Phoen.. ._ ... 2 5 
Portland _. ___ ..... _ 2 5 

Thursday', Re.ult, 

800 
500 1''1 
500 I .... 
429 2 
286 3 
28tI 3 

Indian. 120, New Jersey 117, overtm. 
Cleveland .t San AnlOflIO. 'Ite 
LA Clippers II UtAh. late 
Ph,ladelphla .1 Golden Stale, Ille 

Frida,' , Oarne, 
AU.nta at Detroit, 6 .30 pm 
Boston at Chicago. 1 p m 
New York at Milwaukee 8 p m 
O.II.s., Denver, 8.30 pm. 
Phllodelphla at PhoenIX. 8 30 P m 
LA Clipper> al Portland. 9.30 p m 

Phllodelphoa __ 11 3 1 23 66 37 
PltlSbtJrgh _ 10 • 2 22 66 ~ 
NY Island.,. _ 8 8 1 17 59 46 
Wuh,ngton .... ,_ 7 7 3 17 57 56 
Ne .. ,)o~ ._ 7 7 t 15 58 69 
NY Rangers _ .. _ 4 7 4 12 55 83 

Ad.ml Of,111on 
Montrea' I 5 3 19 62 57 
aueboe . 7 8 4 18 68 58 
Hartlord I 4 3 15 45 50 
Boot"" . .. 7 8 I 15 ~ 57 
Buffalo 4 10 2 10 58 57 

Cam,c;U Conf.r,nee 
No< IOt.l.lon. _ _ ..... W 1... T. PI ... OF. GA 
Toronto . 7 5 3 17 '8 '8 
Detroit 7 8 1 15 047 SO 
St Louis _._. 5 5 4 14 46 45 
Mln"...,I0 ,. ___ 5 8 2 12 57 60 
Chicago 4 9 3 11 52 69 

Smyth. [)i,lalon 
Edmonton 10 1 t 
calgary 9 7 0 
Winnipeg 8 6 1 
LOIAngel .. 5 10 t 
Vaneouver • 11 3 

Thur.ct.y·. R •• uttl 
Boston 5. Edmonton 4. or 
Philadelphia 7 DetroH 5 
Hartford ot Calgary ,.1. 
W,nnlpeg al lOtI Ang_. tale 

FrtiIMy'1 Glm" 

21 
II 
17 
It 
11 

Philadelphia at NY Aange,.. 8'35 p m 
PlttAblJrgh at Ne .. ,)or .. y. 6.35 p.m 
Ouebec at Wuhlngton, 105 pm. 
Winnipeg 01 Vancouver. 9.35 p m 

78 63 
58 58 
60 50 
59 72 
50 10 

It - Former USFL It.r and c:urrent Oallu 
CoWbOy back Heracnel Wilker, whO wa. then 
It Georgi&, finished RCOf1d in the voting 

~------------------~--------~------------lsports 
I Harless Wade, the infamous pen. Give the guy a break, look at what he had to say. Wade also has an opinion on '\-

sportswriter from the Dallas already. "Iowa should win this week the No.1 team in the country. I 
torning News who wrote in by a huge margin:' Wade "My personal opinion is that owa 

hi column that Hayden Fry IN A PERSONAL mes age said. Hayden has a way of Oklahoma is the best team in I 
would replace Fred Akers at to Hayden, Wade aid that losing one week and coming the country," he said. And if 
Texas, consented to be a Hayden should keep winning back to win big. "He has a Miami would play the Soon· t • N C ~ 
good guy and help us with On for the folks of Iowa. And he history of doing that," ers again, the result would I In, 
The Line this week. aid something else that only definitely be different. 

Wade, who spoke with the Hayden could decipber. Don't try to prove him wrong 
ame accent that our buddy "SMU's into it again." We Hayden. 

Hayden does, said he has don't know what that means 
been trying to tell everyone and don't really care, any-
that Hayden i n't going to way. 
leave Iowa. Wade went pretty mucb with 

"I'm happy for the people of the favorites, but we su pect 
Iowa," Wade said. "I hope that he would change his 
they keep winning." mind on a few games if he 

Wade said hi normally cre- had to work with a point 
dible source was wrong. spread. 
Sometimes these things hap- Nevertheless, let's take a 

MICHIGAN SHOULD 
defeat finnesota easily this 
week. Even though Bo 
Schembechler can coach 
football well, there is some
thing that Bo can't do 0 well. 
"He has the worst agility of 
any golfer 1 know," Wade 
said. 

Brad Zimanek Dan Millea Steve Williams Hartess Wade 

Our space seems to be 
decreasing by the second. So 
now let's thank this week's 
sponsor of the prized keg. I 
the sports staff at The D, 
Iowan. We're sponsoring 
keg this week because th 
entrants of this great contest 
deserve to take our hard· ~ 
earned dollars and run. We 
appreciate that. 

Reader's Picks 

Sports Editor Assistant Sports Editor Staff Writer Dallas Morning News Iowa 492 
Iowa Iowa 
I like San Diego 1m a Ian. yeah that's the ucket 

Indiana Indiana 
I told you Bonnie I was just kiddin', sure that's It 

Michigan Michigan 
Next week they'lI get It 110'Ie the Hawks, yeah, always have 

Michigan State Michigan State 
Poor Peay Hayden's my pal, sure he is 

Ohio Slite Ohio State 
Badger he~? 1\ was a joke, yeah thai s what it was 

Texa. A& M Arkansas 
Aggies hit chicken ranch Razorbacks squeal by 

Notre Dame Notre Dame 
Holtz nails a bowl I worship the Fighting Irish 

UCLA Washington 
Bruins buck back II Stanford can do It, anyone can 

Maryland Clemson 
Mary, I couldn t do It One more ACe game and I'll vomit 

Colorado Oklahoma 
Buffaloes 'sniff past Sooners But I hope Switzer IS stabbed later 

features ... aspiring artists 

from the university comrunity 

every_Friday afternoon .. .from 

loWl! Iowa Purdue 18 

I hope you choke Dan Hayden is a comeback coach Indiana 357 

Indiana Indiana Illinois 153 

HOOSiers are bowl bound CoUld go either way Michigan 508 

Michigan Michigan Minnesola 2 

Mtllea IS dead Bo is a poor golfer Michigan Stete 495 

Michigan Stile Michigan State Northwestern 15 

Peay couldn·t play lor Porlues It you can't bealthem .. . Ohio State 426 

Ohio Stete Ohio Stale Wisconsin 84 

Dan buries Iowa coaches Wisconsin could upset Texas A&M 323 

Texa. A& M Texas A&M Arkansas 187 

Aggles dump Razorbacks Climate change no bother Penn Slate 358 

Penn Slate Penn Slate Notre Dame 152 

Millea's gOing after Holtz now Gotta go with Joe Washington 308 

Washington Washington UCLA 202 

Bruins down In the dumps If It wasn't for Don James Clemson 321 

Maryland Clemson Maryland 189 

Millea has terrible body odor Situation set up to win Oklahoma 472 

Oklahoma Oklahoma Colorado 38 
And no bowl game lor Buffaloes No. 1 in the country Bethune Cookman 275 

Morris Brown 235 

4:00-6:00 pm In the Wheelroom 

WALTER 
SEAMAN 
GEOFF 

MUIHEANN 
and 
more 

~"'!Joors open at 8 p.m. 

And now .. 

BRATS: $1 
The BaHad of the FaJ,.". ~bum 01 the V •• r t984 OB.l 

Acoustic Jau Bassist 01 the V .. r. 1962-66. O.B I 

Lead .. 01 LlbO .. tlon Music Or_I,. and also played with 
ORNETTE COLEIAl\H. KEI1l1 J"'RRETT. PAT METHANY. ond many olhersl 

By Laura Palmer 
Staff Writer 

I The Iowa women's c 
t!J m will attemp 
if)"" l' the NCAA C 
shi eet when it 

aI, Ill., Saturd: 
. rict IV Regional 

?rhe Hawkeyes wil 
~attle Wisconsin wh< 

I tured the national til 
past two years and 

I as Big Ten champ 

I 1983. 
Last year, Iowa 

! place out of 38 
District IV q uali 
Hawkeyes Janeth 
Renee Doyle pia 
respecti velv. 

This Saturday, 

! Iowa Coach Je 
Doyle has a very 
of qualifying ind 

( the NCAA meet. 
I individuals to pI 

l regional meet, but 
members of the 
team will com 
NCAA champi 
in Tucson. Ariz. 

Doyle, who has 
been the front run 
this season was 
all-Big Ten team 
fourth-place finish 
Ten meet two w~'P"·.l 

THE HAWK 
second at the m 
finish since a Big 
1982. 

After two weeks to 
the region(ll m 
said his team is 
pete but realize 
work cut out for 

By Marc Bona 
Staff Writer 
and Steve Williams 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's volleyball 
oCf brutal losses 
Champaign, Ill., 
Iowa in Iowa City, 
this weekend to ta 
gan State and 
Carver·Hawkeye 

But while they 
possession of s 
the conference w 
three weeks rem 
Coach Sandy 
Hawkeyes are in 
situation if they 
their goal of an 
year's end. 

"We're at the 
season where 
important, and 
Michigan and Mi 
are two of the 
teams in the 

Hawk 
By Scott Reifert 
Staff Writer 

womens swim 
back in action 
it faces the I nd i 
at 10:30 a.m. in 
House Pool. 

Kennedy's squ 
beating Wiscon 
Hawkeyes' h 
while Indiana is 
beating 
Hoosier's first 
the season. 
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Iowa 492 
Purdue 18 

Indiana 357 
illinOIS 153 

Michigan 508 
Minnesota 2 

Michigan State 495 
Northwestern 15 

Ohio State 426 
Wisconsin 84 

Texas A&M 323 
Arkansas 187 

Penn State 358 
Notre Dame 152 

Washington 308 
UC!J4, 202 

Clemson 321 
Maryland 189 

Oklahoma 472 
Colorado 38 

Bethune Cookman 275 
Morris Brown 235 

By Laura Palmer 
Staff Writer 

I The Iowa women's cross coun-
t m will attempt to qual-
if}..s the NCAA Champion-
hi eet when it travels to 

N' ai, Ill., Saturday in the 
. rict IV Regional meet. 
~he Hawkeyes will have to 
!attIe Wisconsin who has cap-

I tured the national title for the 
past two years and has reigned 

I as Big Ten champions since 
, 1983. 
. Last year, Iowa captured sixth 

place out of 38 teams at the 
District IV qualifying meet. 
Hawkeyes Janeth Salazar and 
Renee Doyle placed 10 and 13 
respectivelv. 

This Saturday, according to 
Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard. 
Doyle has a very good chance 
of qualifYing individually for 
the NCAA meet. The top three 
individuals to place in the 
regional meet, but who are nol 
members of the first place 
team will compete in the 
NCAA championships Nov. 24, 
in Tucson. Ariz. 

Doyle. who has consistanUy 
been the front runner for Iowa 
this season was named to the 
all-Big Ten team after her 
fourth-place finish at the Big 
Ten meet two weeks ago. 

THE HAWKEYES PLACED 
second at the meet, the highest 
finish since a Big Ten title in 
1982. 

Aller two weeks to prepare for 
the regional meet. Hassard 
said his team is ready to com
pete but realize they have the 
work cut out for them. Compet-

Renee Doyle 

Cross 
Country 
ing Saturday will be Doyle, 
Salazar. Rachelle Roberts, 
Sherri Suppelsa. Kris Watters, 
Kim Schneckloth and Michelle 
Giampapa. The latter two will 
be competing in their first 
regional meet. 

"Part of my goal (for Saturday) 
was to ask our team to set 
their own goals. To take the 
initiative for preparation for 
this meet," Hassard said. "We 
definitely need a strong race 
at regionals to be considered 
for one of the four at-large 

bids." 
"My goal forthe team i to run 

a well as we can and to get as 
clo e to Wisconsin. To beat all 
the other teams and have a far 
enough margin between us 
and the others 0 we can get 
an at-large bid," Schneckloth 
said. 

THE WINNING TEAM of 
each of the eight regions com
petes at the national meet. 
There are four guaranteed at
large bids distributed among 
the regions based on how their 
teams performed last year at 
nationals according to Has
sardo District V. the region 
Iowa State js in, will receive 
two at-large bids and Districts 
III and VIU will each receive 
one extra bid. 

There are four more at-large 
bids which are distributed to 
teams based on five criteria. 
The team's performance 
against head to head competi
tion with nationally ranked 
teams during October and 
November is one considera
tion. 

The econd criteria is how the 
team has fared against other 
at-large applicants. A third is 
how the team fared against all 
competition during October 
and November. the fourth, 
how the team fared in the final 
NCAA coaches poll aller reg
ionals and the final criteria is 
whether the team has a front 
runner which could score in 
the national meet. 

"Thcrewill be strongcompeti
tion for those four berths by 
many of the teams in the 
nationals." Hassard said. 

Hawks seek 'home remedy' 
By Marc Bona 
Staff Writer 
and Steve WIlliams 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's volleyball team, coming 
off brutal losses to Illinois in 
Champaign, IlL, and Northern 
Iowa in Iowa City. will stay put 
this weekend to take on Michi
gan State and Michigan in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

But while they are in sole 
possession of second place in 
the conference with less than 
three weeks remaining, Iowa 
Coach Sandy Stewart said her 
Hawkeyes are in a must-win 
situation if they are to achieve 
their goal of an NCAA bid at 
year's end. 

"We're at the position in the 
season where every match is 

, important, and even though 
Michigan and Michigan State 
are two of the lower rated 
teams in the conference any'-

Volleyball 
thing can happen," Stewart 
said. 

"We haven't been playing 
nearly as well lately as we did 
early on in the season. We 
need to work on our defense 
and we need to build some 
momentum by winning a cou
ple of matches at home," Stew
art said. 

The second-place IIawkeyes 
are currently 11-2 in the Big 
Ten and 24-5 overall. Both 
conference losses were to the 
Fighting Illini, who are ranked 
11th in the nation. 

AND WHILE SHE has all but 
conceded the conference title, 
Stewart knows the five games 
lell on Towa's schedule - all 

Big Ten opponents - are cru
cial to the Hawkeyes' sea on. 

"We are very short on bodies 
right now." Stewart said . 
"Cheryl Zemaitis and Pattie 
Kiesewetter were both out 
with injuries against Northern 
Iowa. and we will need some 
depth going into the remain
der of the season." 

Iowa plays Michigan Stale Fri
day and Michigan Saturday at 
7:30 p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. The Spartans, sixth in 
the conference with a 5-7 
mark. are 13-15 overal\. The 
Wolverines are last in the Big 
Ten with a 1-11 conference 
record and 10-16 overall. Iowa 
has beaten Michigan Stat~ five 
times and lost three since 
1979. Against Michigan . the 
Hawkeyes have won four and 
lost three since the two teams 
started meeting in 1978. 

Hawkeyes to host Hoosiers 
By Scoll Relfer! 
Staff Writer 

Iowa Coach Pete Kennedy's 
womens swimming team is 
back in action Saturday when 
it faces the Indiana Hoosiers 
at 10:30 a .m. in the Field 
House Pool. 

Kennedy's squad is 1-0 after 
• beating Wisconsin in the 

Hawkeyes' home opener. 
while Indiana is also 1-0 aller 

, beating Northwestern in the 
Hoosier's first dual meet of 
the season. , 

"I'm not really sure how 
strong Indiana will be," Ken

, nedy said. "I'm really specu
, lating." 

But Indiana does return one 
, Big Ten Champion, backs

troker Kate McDonald. She 
also swims freestyle in addi

\ tion to being the Big Ten's 
Champion in the 100-yard 
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-. " i ' 2ll I ... Ave. . 
1 EUOOlf BIlIn 

on.-Fri. 1 to 5 pm 

$1 Hour 
Pool 

$.2, Pitchers 

IIDPY HOUR 
4to7pm 

$1 Bar 
Drinks 

50~Draws 

Women's 
Swimming 
backstroke. 

Kennedy said he was worried 
about his team's ability to 
bounce back from their meet 
against the Badgers last Fri
day. 

"WE'RE GOING TO need to 
learn how to bounce back 
after being so keyed-up for our 
meet with Wisconsin." Ken
nedy said. "We need to get 
psyched up and take control of 
the meet. We can't just rest on 
our laurels." 

Indiana has been working to 
find the right formula under 
fi rst-year Coach Dr. Chet 
Jastremski. 

"We're really rebuilding from 
the bottom up," Jastremski 
said. adding that a lack of 
depth will hurt his squad's 
chances against the Hawkeyes 
in a dual meet. 

"We're pointing towards good 
times in individual events. We 
know We're not as deep as 
Iowa so we're more worried 
about our performances in 
ind ividual events than the 
meet score," he said. 

Depth will be a problem for 
lnd iana in the dual meet. 
Jastremski had only 13 swim
mers come out - half of the 
team didn't come back under 
the new coach - and only 11 
of them may make the trip to 
Iowa City. 

The meet was originally sche
duled for 11 a.m., but the 
starting time has been moved 
up to 10:30 a .m. 

-TYCOON I.e. 
223 East Washington 

Friday & Saturday 

$250 Pitchers 
Bud, Bud Light & Miller Ute 

SOC $100 Bottle 
Draws· Beer 

$125 . Bar LIquor 
Doors open at 7:30 pm 

Available {or private parties: 337-5401 
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lJO~S 
Amazing Happy Hour 

Dea/5 life bllck 3:00·7:30 

Hof Cider & Rum or Cinnamon Schnapps 
our Cold Weekend Special $1.25 Mmm-Good 

You Meet the Nicest People at Magoo's 

r-------------------------------------------~~~. ~ SUNDAY SPECIAL 
""u ;; 'f " " II =i(i~~ bE ~ ~ .. <:' •• <; ' ,<; .~' 
~

"''' ~\.~ ~ at a. "t a. 't~~\.I\)"'-'; ttl· r· ~. . {'I. 
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ADOmONAL TOPPINGS $1.10 
354·1552 Eastside Oonns 351-9282 Westside Donns 
325 E Market Good November 16th Only 421 10th Ave., Coralville 

--------------------------------------______ 1 

Avoid long pr ... how lin •• el 
Ihe IIcktl window. Buy your 
lick_I •• erty. Th. Bot Offtc. 
open. el9.m Mondey 
through S.turdooy .nd .t 
noon on Sund.y. 

JAMES STEWART KIM NOVAK 
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 

Agnes Varda's 
VAGABOND 

FRI 9:00 SAT 7:00 

The NOlO loves to ruin your 
pizza. You can avoid the 
NOlO: Call Domino's Pizza. 
You get Fast, Free 

Gary Busey 

~ 
"The beat w.at.rn In I long 
whU ..... xolic •• ntranclng, 
r.vlshlng ... " 

Janet Ma.lln. NY Tim 

SUN 9:15 

All Dorms 

337·6770 
Delivery'" of our 519 S. Riverside Dr. 
quality pizza in less than 30 Iowa City 
minutes. Domino's Pizza 
Delivers® the hot, delicious 
NOlO-proof pizza. One call 
does it all! 

Hours: 
11 am-2 am Sun.-Thurs. 
11 am-2:30 Fri. & Sat. 

'VERTIGC' 
"Alfred Hitchcock's VERTIGO, hi. 
most lumlnou. m •• t.rpl.c . .. .l' a 
truly gr •• t mollon plctur •• » 

Andr.w Sarrll, VILLAGE VOICE 

N 6:45 & 9:00 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS' 
FREE. 

II. 
OUt drlvors carry less Ihan $2000 
Llmfled delivery .,t •. 
C> 1986 Dommo's PIZza Inc ------------FRIDAY SPECIAL 

Get a 16". one-topping pizza for only 
$7.50. Available Friday 11 am·2 :30 
am. Just ask for the Friday Special. 
No coupon required. 3D-minute 

I delivery guaranteed. Additional item 
$1.50·337-6770 

$ 50 

.. -------------• SUNDAY SPECIAL 

I Get a 12" . one-topping pizza with $ 00 
double cheese for only $5.00. 

I Available Sunday 11 am-2 am. No Fast. Free Delive'Y 

coupon ,equi,ed. 3D-minute delive'Y ~III I ~37::7d7~dditiona' items 93'. ~ me 
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Sports 

Bruce looks to avoid big loss 
By Marc Bona 
Staff Writer 

With only two more game 
remaining on Big Ten sche
dules, a los thi week for 
some teams may break the tine 
line between disappointing 
and successful seasons. 

Ohio late (8-2, 6-() at Wi con
sin (3-7, 2-41 

Wisconsin and Coach Jim 
Hilles are coming off a disap
pointing loss and sea on. 

"We're coming off a frustrat
ing 10 to Minne ota," Hille 
said, adding that 20 of Minne
sota's point were scored in a 
span of 1 minute, 17 seconds, 
"Our offense, which has 
struggled this year, played 
very well." 

Hilles believe the Badger 
can "mount a pretty good 
effort against Ohio State" 
Saturday in Camp Randall Sta
dium. 

Junior Bud Keyes will tart at 
Quarterback despite a ome
what erratic performance 
against Minnesota, according 
to Hilles. 

Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce 
also agrees the Badgers can be 
pesky. 

"When you talk about the Wis
consin game, you're talking 
about a very important game 
for Ohio State. We haven't 
been very effective against the 
University of Wisconsin four 

Davis 
- will be expected to fill In for 

Wright. Horton averaged 3.7 
pOints and 3.9 rebounds per 
outing in limited playing 
time under former Iowa 
Coach George Raveling. 

LORENZEN STARTED 29 
games la t year and will b 
called upon when his experi
ence i needed on the noor. 
Lorenzen averaged 10 points 
per game last sea on 

The offense should be abl 
to carry on from where it len 

. off. Davis coaches a wide
open, fast -break style of 
offense that should be able 
to score at least the 73.6 
points per game the Hawk
eyes averaged a year ago 

One noticeable change from 
a year ago is that Brad 
Lohaus has been tabbed as 
the starting power forward. 
Lohaus, who in the past has 
come out strong only to fade 
by the time the Big Ten 
season came around, would 

Bill Mallory 

Big Ten 
Roundup 
of the last five years, and we 
would certainly like to rectify 
that thi year," Bruce said. 

Michigan tate (5-4, 3-3) at 
Northwestern (2-7, 0-6) 

Michigan State must come 
back from a tough loss of a 
week ago to Indiana while 
Northwestern mu t regroup to 
alvage an already disappOInt-

Continued from page' B 

rather play the forward spot 
than center. 

"I LIKE IT," Lohaus said. 
"Over the past couple of 
years I have made the switch. 
It fits my style of play. 

"It's ju tgoing outlhere and 
taking one game at a time. In 
th past I waited for the 
games and wasn't ready to 
practice," he said. 

B.J Arm trong, who started 
three games la t year and 
averaged 2.9 poi nls per 
game, will start at the point 
guard position instead of 
Reaves. 

Kevin Gamble, who averaged 
2.6 points last year, will be 
the No. 1 orf guard Sunday, 
but Jeff Moe will see consid
erabl plaYing time. 

The game Sunday agai nst the 
Soviets will not count on the 
lIawkeyes' win-loss record 
and will be played under 
NCAA rules instead of inter
national rules. 

1\ III du<(! 

AI 
Gilbert 

~ 'Jl 

$19 5' ~~}~~ Enr;1~}Jam Chowder (11-81 
$125 TONlGHT AT 8 

CuelVo Shots 
Uve Entertainment by ROB SCHULTZ 

Listen to the virtuoso playing and singing of 

HARVEST HOME 
in the warm, friendly atmosphere of 

The Mill Restaurant 
Good Food, Good Music, Full Beverage 

Service and No Cover 

The Mill Restaurant 
• 

C 
120 E. Burlington 

• 

ing season. 
Northwestern Coach Francis 

Peay said the Wildcats' 30-9 
loss to the Buckeyes of Ohio 
State was a "mixed emotion" 
game. Northwe tern 10 t the 
game but gained nearly 500 
yards in total offense. 

Michigan State Coach George 
Perle said runn ing back 
Lorenzo White is not tOO per
cent since injuring himself 
against Iowa on Oct. 4. 

Illinois (3-6, 2-4) at Indiana (6-3. 
3-3) 

Indiana Coach Bill Mallory 
has respect for Illinois. espe
cially aller the Fighting IIIini 
upset Iowa 20-16 a week ago. 

Mallory is not surprised at the 
success of his team because 
the players have been together 
for a long time. Indiana 
returned 48 lettermen while 
losing only 13 to this year's 
team. 

With respect to injuries. 
Indiana is in good shape. The 
only player out definitely, 
according to ~aJlory, is sopho
more quarterback Dave 
Schnell, who will be replaced 
by senior Dave Kramme. Mal
lory said two other players are 
Questionable but did not name 
them. 

Illinois Coach Mike White 
praised his team for Its victory 
over Iowa last week, calling 
the game a "spark of positive 
things happening here (that) 

would leave a legacy for the 
future," 

Minne ota (5-4, 4-2) at Michigan 
(9-0,6-0) 

lichigan Coach Bo Schem
bechler said: "Minnesota is a 
very capable offensive team 
that rushes the football very 
well. The last few weeks we've 
been playing predominantly 
against passing teams, Our big
gest concern is our defense 
against the rush." 

Schembechler did remain 
optimistic about the Minne-
ota game as he was pleased 

with the fact that the Wolver
ines have turned the ball over 
only once in their last three 
games. 

Schembechler looked down on 
the 25'~ spread which favors 
the Wolverines. 

"I never look at those things," 
Schembechler said. "I believe 
Iowa was about that big a 
favorite over Illinois." 

Purdue (2-7, 1-5) at Iowa (6-3, 
3-3) 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry is still 
uncertain about the quarter
back situation aller a sluggish 
offensive performance against 
Illinois a week ago. 

"It' up in the air as it has 
been for the last few weeks," 
Fry said, though he did make 
note of the fact it would be the 
last home contest for fifth-year 
senior quarterback Mark Via
sic. 

MEXICAN RESTAURANT 

Attention Dorm Students: 

SUNDAY NIGHT 
CHILI BAR 

4-8 PM $325 
ALL YOU CAN EATI 

Includes: ~hill, salad and Mexican corn bread_ 

Top off your chili with cheese, sour cream, 
green onions, jalapa nos and fresh tomatoes, 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

~C:A.O~S 

1 Altar's milieu 
5 Dtre(;tor's call 

II Agt.'s take 
14 Stuff to the 

gills 
15 Gale Storm 

role on TV 
16 GUldo's high 

nOle 
17 Shirley 

Temple fIlm : 
1934 

20 Partake of 
21 TropIcal tree 

reSin 
21 Jeweler's 

measure of 
fmeness 

23 Gorgeous 
creature 

25 Mosaic tile 
27 Ather· 

moplastic 
28 Rotisserie rod 
30lvanor 

AleKander 
31 Populartoy 

truckS, for 
shorl 

33 Cry of delIght 
34 Curvaceous 

femimne suffix 
35 Audit a course 
38 Maller ; 

instance : Fr. 
41 NegatIve 

prefix 
42 Lalln dance 
46 UbIquitous TV 

series 
47 Japanese 

wooden clog 
49 SingIng Nellie 
51 Cut Into 
53 [)eveloplng 

lillie by hlile 
55 Throal bane. 

for short 
56 Atka nallve 
58 Vahe 
59 Goof off at the 

office 
62 Alfonso's 

queen 

83 Change a 
cryplOgram 

64 New Delhi 
princess 

65 Stop up 
66 NIckname for 

Stan MUSial 
67 Votes In fll vor 

DOWN 

1 Evaluate 
2 Spanish tubers 
3 Height 
4 Postsundown 

lime, to Poe 
5 Slubbomas 

6 PIckled flower 
buds 

7 London trolley 
8 Combustion 

system 
9 Ending for 

aster or human 

AIISWEI TO PR£YIOUS PUI1U 
~ . . 

tVI (t6(a 
.... , ... ATHEftS 

It k ANTINA 
'YE S"T til, At" 
MEOI IMI 1111 

A' E aWtll £ 
TEE'E "flO 

'HiltS "'lTE 
r NI IRA, 5, •• s 
SUS_ill "p 0 II.A" 

£,"'1S" 
":~tl:o ~"~~I ~ 

IN AT 'IS 

10 Parts of vlohns 
11 Noblewoman 
12 As-mud 
13 Dental 

calculus 
18 Ketcham's 

imp 
19 Urgency 
24 Hanoi's locale, 

to a GJ. 
26 Guiding beliefs 

of a people 
29 E~act moment 
32 Burn super

ficially 
36 Ballenna's 

routine 
37 Broadway Joe 
38 MeXIcan 

saloon 
39 "Skim milk 

masquerades 
-":W. S. 
Gilbert 

40 Starred. as a 
horse 

43 One of the grad 
schools 

44 Royal 
opponent, 
sometimes 

4S Ear shell 
46 Deluded 
48 Slate 
50 E~cuses for 

defendants 
52 Big spender 
54 Bavarian 

measures of 
length 

57 Meet one's 
gaze In a haze 

60 Lohengrin's 
"Alas!" 

61 Stat for 
Gooden 

• 

TONlGI-IT & SATURDAY 

THE BLUE BAND 
SATURDAY 4:30 PM 

KRNAPARlY 

Ecuadorian Wool Sweaters 

Sugg. relail $125.00 

Experience the 
warmth and 

beauty of this 
handmade 

wool sweater. 
Made of 

100% pure 
virgin sheeps wool. 

Knit in a 
tasteful blend of 
natural colors. 

only $8500 
at._. 

&fi2DOV@ 
~iVi)~AiiuR5 

ouldoor apparel and accessories 

102 S. Unn • Iowa Cily. Iowa 52240 (319) 337-9444 

Moo & Thurs )0-9. Tues & Wed )(). 7; 
Frt 10-6; Sal 9·5; Sun )24;30 

Sunday Special 

Prices have drtlpp.:d for the month of O(t. and Nov. on 
our flame hroiJed regular burger;. - ,i::Jing, j uicy 

delicious. BlIrl-:~n" made with Z ';"" more meat' 
McDonald 's.g r~gular hurger~. Offcr\ for a limited 
only at participatin l-: Burger KinJ.! fl'staurant~. 

124 S. Dubuque St.-Iowa City 

BURGER 
KING 

""l"llth, "'-tl'''' ntl.klnl: t"r •• · ..... mAl '.I" ,,"-m, ,,·'I.mt.!"" mfl\ IImll toI"dn,In 
Bur).,,-r ~lnll Rll: , '" I'..t \\. f\t (.lH' I Y:o\~ Our,:. r t\ 1nlll"' )ff'l'".lfhlll 

~s/ent 

uma 
., George '1atchlsln 
~aff Writer 

ERIIAPS NO 
lays bare the n 
of its director 
Vertigo does, 

ining how 
11<"."" • ...4 is defined as 

and "sic 
of Donald 

'sh an entire 
National Enquirer 

cism. Hitchcock clea 
Iroblems, but if they 
~ universal, and if he 
,xpress them so w 
~oubtful he 'd have 

any filmgoers 
;ears. His genius is in 

the dark side we all 
Vertigo works , in 
cause Hitchcock us 

. tewart in one of t 
bsessive performa 
11m history. Stewart 
~Iace beyond ac 
iJ,merica. He's the c 
!!ymbol of the 
ext door; either as 

1St going to Washingto 
jOr as a down-on-his-l 

~
IY man discoveri 
Christmas really mea 
erformances that 
rank Capra-corn). 

BUT AFTER return 
World War II hero, so 
'" Stewart - and 
hifted. Atrocity took 

~
eaning after the H 

and the Bomb, the m 
rey to Cold War 

even Hollywoo 
threatened by 
,the forced removal of 
'chains from the studi 

To oversimplify, the 
{door found nasty th i 
ling in his basement 
(Stewart became a not 

The Police are back 
Included in this nr .. ~t",'t l 
updated version of an 
RIWIIIf. MESSAIlE .. A 
Chnstmas is coming 
Which will be looked at 
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Sweaters 
Experience the 

warmth and 
beauty of this 

handmade 
wool sweater. 

Made of 
100% pure 

virgin sheeps wool. 
Knit in a 

tasteful blend 
natural 

at ... 

pecial 
p.m. 
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~uman intricacies shown in 'Vertigo' 
" George 'fatchlsln ~Ioth.es dry. But clearly more 
~aff Writer I gomg on 

ERHAPS NO FILM 
lays bare the neurosis 
of its director the way 
Vertigo does, while 

ining how much film 
is defined as a male . 
h has been written 
Al fred Hitch cock's 

and "sickness" by 
likes of Donald Spoto to 

tablish an entire new schoo l 
National Enqu irer fil m cri

pcism. Hitchcock clearly had 
roblems. but if they weren't 

universal , and if he couldn't 
xpress t hem so well , it's 
~oubtfu l he'd have moved so 

any fi lmgoers throughout the 
;ears. His genius is in showing 

)IS the dark side we all share. 
Vertigo works , in part, 
cause Hitchcock uses Jimmy 
ewart in one of the most 
bsessive performances in 
11m history. Stewart holds a 
~lace beyond actor in 
!America. He's the ce ll ulo id 
fl)'mbol of the blue-eyed boy 
ext door; either as Mr. Popul

Ist going to Washington, D.C., 
r as a down-on-his-Iuck fam
'ly man discovering what 
hristmas really means (in two 
erfor mances that define 
rank Capra-corn). 

• BUT AFI'ER returning as a 
World War II hero, something 
m Stewart - and America -
hifted. Atrocity took on a new 
eaning after the Holocaust 

and the Bomb, the mind fe ll 
rey to Co ld War paranoia and 

even Hollywood was 
threatened by television and 
.the forced removal of theater 
Ichains from the studios. 

To oversimplify, the boy next 
{door fo und nasty things lurk
ling in his basement and attic. 
Stewart became a not so nice 

Alfred 

8ijou 
guy for Hitchcock, ever 
threatening to crumble. 

In Vertigo, he does crumble. 
He pl ays reti red cop John 
"Scottie" Ferguson, sufferer of 
acute ac roph obia. An old, 
school fr iend, Gavin Elster, 
appears and hires Scottie to 
watc h hi s crazy wife Made
leine (Ki m Novak). 

Scottie and Madeleine fall in 
love, of course. But love turns 
out to be a quite hard and 
lileral faiL After saving Made
leine when she throws herself 
into San Francisco Bay, Scot
tie loses her as she jumps from 
a mission tower his sickness 
won't allow him to climb. 

HITCHCOCK HIMSELF 
admitted the plot of the film is 
of l ittle importance. What 
Hitchcock attempts to do is 

THAT'S 
~ENTERTAINMENT's 

audio byline 
Friday, November 14 

As anyone who hasn 't been In a cave for the last week knows, IIIIIJC( 
SPRINGSTEEN has released a 40-song. 3Y2 hour collection of live 
performances. The set was recorded between 1975 and 1985, and 
includes classics like IIORII TO RUN and 11IUNOER ROAD as well as newer 
material. All in all, it's an incredible expenence from an incredible 
performer. BRUCE SPR .. GSlEEN & ntE E STRS: I BAND WE 
1175-85 is projected to be the biggest multi-unit package ever. 
Though everything seems to be a little overshadowed by The Boss this 
week, other new arrivals are creating excitement as well. ELTOII JOIII 
follows up hiS successful iCE ON FiRE with LEATlfER JACKET. PAil 
YOUIIG is back with BETWEEN TWO FIRES. and GUN SHY IS the latest 
Irom TIl( SCREAMIIIS BLUE MESSIAHS. 
Soundtracks are faring well once again, with the long-awaited soundtrack 
release SOUNDS FROM TRUE STORiES TRUE STORIES Is the new 
movie from Talking Heads Wizard DAVIIBYlIlIE. BYRNE not only did the 
music for TRUE STORIES. but also co-wrote and directed the film. If 
TRUE STORIES sounds familiar, It'S also the name of the new TAUIIG 
HEADS album. On this album, the HEADS perform songs that are performed 
by actors and actresses in the film. II all of thiS sounds confusing. it is. 
but don't worry: the music is sensational. 
The ORIGiNAl CAST RECOIIIIING of RAPMASTER RONNE, GARRY TRIIIUU'S 
Reagan satire, is availabte now. along with the soundtrack from 
SOMETH .. O WiLD, a film by JOHATHON DEMME. OEMME, by the way, 
directed STOP MAKING SENSE, the TAUIIIS HEADS video masterpiece. 
The Police are back with EVERY BREATlf YOU TAKE: THE SINGLES. 
Included In this greatest hits package is DOII'T STAll) SO CUISE TO .. '86. an 
updaled version of an old hit. Their other hits are al/ here. too. including 
ROXA/III£, MESSAGE III A BOTTlE, and the title track. 
Chrislmas is coming soon, and with It a blizzard of Christmas albums, 
Which will be looked at more closely next week. Until then .. Stay warm. 

: ... n1b ... ~teak 
!'!!I~~99 
potato and saIod buffet 
wiUz fresh fruit, oot vegetables and two oot SOllPS.--;' • __ 

r .;;si;;;; T~;; T &WWt 
I IRnner I Dinner I with Hot Spot I 
,,~~ , 399 I ~49 I $259 I 
I, liI<lSuH,'w,'hHol l 'ncludesSa~dSU"e\Wllh HOI I 1~"M~S I , 
, ou.ean-.atl.nd baked SIlOI' (11I·you-ean·.,\l.na baked 1 A .. ·4P ... on.' , • 

nol be used With olhel IIOtalO Connot be used w~h Dlher Connol be used w"h olher dIS' 
dIS 18< nollnci CDU,., discounts 1 .. not ,nc! Co"",, counl. 1 .. nollOd to_ .... 

tor,,,,,", , llI , , .... lor ..,III""I... II .... H."" IU- I 

'

No ,1IIIIe1,..", " .. "DU' .. , AI p.nlcllllll" . it._se.. AI ,.nlcl,.ti" " •• _1. 
PONDEROSA PONDEROSA I PONDEROSA 

01 '/III ... 1II 1V14'1t .01 Vollihnllll V14116 • 0\ '/IIld 1IIIII11V13iR .. 
1;. ____________ _ 

Coralville 
516 2nd Sl 

The .. f -_n f Un (5 block. weat of lat An·1 
re a aauuy ee 9 at Ponderosa! • ~ 

.. 

show a man desperate for the 
past, for the days when , a a 
San Francisco historian in the 
movie says, "Men, they had the 
power and the freedom." Scot
tie desires complete power 
and freedom , which is why he 
run s from his long-time friend 
Midge (Barbara Bel G ddes), 
who i not only very safe but 
also very motherly. When we 
first see her she's sketching 
ad for a new type of bra -
siere, it's an emblem of her 
restraint. 

Madeleine, meanwhile , is the 
helpless female , driven by 
powers even she doesn't 
understand . She' s a dream 
woman for Scottie , one 
po sessed by her grandmother 
Carlotta'S spirit - the defini
tive 1850s woman crushed by a 
man. After saving Madeleine 
from her sUicide attempt in 
the Bay, we see Scottie has 
taken her to his apartment and 
undressed her to let her 

NOV 14 

q·.30 pM 
~ ... ---- oJ' ....... 

~ 

\f'JHEH ROOM 
f-.DM, SS\ON 

$2.00 

OTTI E I THE viewer 
throughout - following, spy
ing. de iring. His desire to 
possess Madeleine i our 
desire to possess any movie 
star. When , after Madeleine 's 
death, Scottie spots the uncan
nily similar Judy, he becomes 
obse sed. Unlike most of us he 
gets a second chance. 

The manic scenes late in the 
film of Scottie buying clothe 
and forcing Judy to change her 
hair style are his attempts to 
resurrect the dead . H's what 
we do with every film we se'e: 
reshape our pa t , bring it for
ward to our live . We cele
brate the grand illusion. 

OF COURSE. by turning Judy 
inlo 1adelelOe, cottie again 
hankers for "power and free
dom." His vertigo - a sensa
tion both frightening and 
enticing - is a manife tation 
of his desire to yoke the past 
and the present, to control the 
power of history and the fre
dom of now. Only the film 
director has this ability, a 
Hitchcock , one of the mo t 
women-obsessed directors , 
clearly knows. 

When Scottie completes the 
transformation of Judy into 
Madeleine, the two kiss and 
Hitch tracks 180 degrees 
around them: this ki s is the 
vertiginous kiss of death. 

Without giving away the 
ending, Scottie loses hiS fight 
for control. It's fitting he loses 
his v~rtigo , then, for it can't 
hurt him if it doesn 't haunt 
him. The shot of Stewart with 
the back of his hand across his 
aghast mouth frighten 
because he is all of us -
watching and wanting, clawing 
for control of creation. 

Vertigo can be seen Sunday at 
6:45 and 9 p.m. at the Bijou. 

~LI\CK 51AR 
RECGI\E 
~AND 

Tdco Bar 
. BUrritos 

E.nchi/~"" ....... A U\.(Cls 

l.q <I kJ' 'illS 
Sq8~ ~<ts Of PI. ....... 

SAl ~ rgheftt 
Must Be 19 Or Older 

OPEN 
6 to 10 p.m, 

DRESS 
CODE 

ENFORCED 
. 

DANCING· ROMANCING - ENTERTAINING .... 
Iowa River Power Co. - 501 bt Ave. - On the RiWIII1 CoralVIlle .. 

- -~. ... . 

Tne comedy begins when 5c.myon says he'scommitting suicide. 
Soon his friend are even willing to hold the gun. 

the Su\c\de 
by Nikolai 

ErdIl\at\ 

$7 nonstudents 

$ 5 Ul students, 
senior citizens, 
18and under 

Mabie Theatre 
Nov. 12-15 & 19-22 at 8 p .m. 
Nov. 23 at3 p.m. 

Tickets 
Hancher Box Office 

353-6255 

LAURA DEAN 
DANCERS AND MUSICIANS 

"Intoxicating 
" energy B~lIrl '('v..~ 

FoIIO\\O Ulg hrr 
triumphant world 
prPlllirrr with the 
loHrE'Y BaliN, Laura 
Dean retu rn~ With her 
o\o\n ~up r-chMged 
company. 

Friday 
November 14 
8p.rn. 

rICkets available 
at the door 
S17.50IS1 S.50 
UI ~Iud('n t S14/SU40 

1-800-HANCHER 
The UoIVt'f$l!y 01 1",\. 
I"". e"y 

HANCHER 

• •••••• ¥.¥.¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
-tc b ·~ · f, ,II ~ -tc "There's a new Iwu In 'Own. ie 

ie· • ""~'C.t~ A, ~ 
-tc ~<t / ~.&. ie 

~ :'Z ~. ~ 
~ • : ie 
~ . ie 

-tc -tc 
-tc ie 

~ t ~ Chicken and Ribs "" 
ie Southern Fried Chicken ie 

iC Hickory Smoked Ribs ~ 

ie FREE DELIVERY iC 

~ Call ~ 
~ ie 

~ 351·!~~~yS ~ 
~ 11 :00 am.ClOSE~ 

ie ~ 
ie ·Cooked In 100% pure vegetable 011 327 E. Market St. ~ 

ie __ COUPON_' __ COUPON ---+c 
ie COMBO DINNER $1 00 ~ 
ie 2 pieces Chicken, I off iC 
~ 2 Ribs, french fries, 9 piece Chicken Dinner iC 
ie beans & biscuit I (Includes large mlShed potatoes,ie 
~ and gravy, large colealaw " 3 iC iC $529 but1ermllk bl, cults). ~ 
ie Not gOOd With other speCials. I Not good With olher speCials 

~ •• ~;s;v;;.;.~ ••••••• ¥.¥¥* 
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T.O.I.F. 
At the Bijou 
Suburbia (1983) Penelope Spheens focuses on a 
group of LA. punkers. The Rejected. Tonight all. 
Saturday at 9 p.m 
V'Vabond (1985). This film examines the problem 
of the homeless. lollowlng Sand nne Bonnaire as 
she drills Ihrough the south of France during a 
winter. In French. Tonight at 9. Saturday at 7 p.m. 
Th. ConformIst (1970). A young disciple of Musso
lini (Jean-Louis Trlntlgnant) musl assassinate a 
former professor to prove his loyalty In Itahan. 
Sunday at 1 p.m. 
Barbarosa (1982). Willie Nelson stars as an outlaw 
who refuses to die In Ihis atmospheric Weslern. 
SUnday al 9 15 p.m. 
Vertigo (1958). Alfred Hltchcock's film 01 obsessive 
love IS highlighted by Jimmy Stewart's chilling 
portrayal of a man driven to Ihe edge 01 sanity by 
his fascination with a mysterious woman (Kim 
Novak). Sunday at 6,.5 and 9 p.m 

MUSiC 

Barilone Brian Burkhardt, assisled by pianist 
Michelle Fisher and tenor Jeff Brich, Will perform on 
recilal lonight al 5:30 In Harper Hall. 
Planl.t Nanaook Kim will perform in recital Satur
day at 3:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 
The Kanloral will perform Sunday at 8 p.m. in Clapp 
Recital Hall. 
The UI ColI.glum Muslcum will perform Sunday at 
2 p.m. on the Old Capitol Senate Chamber 
The Iowa City Early K.yboard Society Will present 
its firsl concert of season, lealuring Joan Benson 
on the clavichord, Sunday at 8 p.m. at the 
Czechoslovakian Society of America Hall, 52. N. 
Johnson SI. 

Theater 
The Sulclda by Nikolai Erdman Will be performed by 
University Theatres tonight and Saturday at 8 pm 
In E.C. Mable Theatre. 
A Diylne Millau, a short play sharing a new Vision of 
the church, will be performed Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 
at the Newman Cathohc Student Center, Jefferson 
and Clinton streets. A diSCUSSion will follow the 
performance. 
Th. M.rchant 01 V.nle. will be performed Sunday 
at 8 p.m. In King Chapel on the Cornell College 
campus, Mount Vernon, Iowa. 

Reading 
DlVld Albaharl , a Yugoslavian author, will speak at 
Hillel House tonight at 8 

Dance 
Th. Laura Dean Danc.r. and Mu.lcl.n. will 
perform at 8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. The 
pre-performance discussion, "fn a Whirl With Laura 
Dean," Will be held at 7 p.m. in the Hancher 
Greenroom. 

Nightlife 
Th. Tony Brown B.nd Will perform tonIght at 
Gabe·s. 330 E. Washington St. 
Th. Blu. Band Will perform tOnight and Saturday at 
The Dubuque Street Brewing Company. 313 S. 
Dubuque SI. 
Shell Gam. will perlorm Saturday night at Gabe·s. 

Radio 
Aft.rnoon Edition Will feature William Broyles, 
author of Brothera In Arma, today at 1'40 p.m. on 
WSUI (AM 9101. 
Phil.d.'phl. Orch •• U., with Dennis Russell Davies 
conductong, WIll pertorm Act II of M.d.m. BuH.my 
tonight at 8:30 on KSUI (FM 91.7). 
Mlch.el Feldm.n Will host the variety show 
'Whad'ya Know?" at 5 p.m. Saturday on WSUI (AM 
910). 
Jim Dougherty will host "Th. Big Bands Then and 
Now" Saturday at 10 p.m. on WSUi (AM 910) . 
Mlnneaot. Orch .. tra, conducted by Edo de Waart 
and With violinist Henryk Szeryng. Will perform 
Saturday at 10:30 p.m. on KSUI (FM 91.1). 
J.rry Galvin Will host 'Talk-Talk, " a comedy call-in, 
Sunday at 8 p.m. on WSUI (AM 910). 
Tha Montre.1 Symphony Orch •• tra , conducted by 
Gunther Hervig and with violinist Salvatore 
Accardo, will perform Sunday at 830 p m on KSUI 
(FM 91.1) 

Art 
Ro.alyn Orexlar: Intlmat. Emotion. opens Satur
day and will show through Jan. 11 at the UI Museum 
of Art. 
Jennifer HIli will display ONTO·ONTO. an installa
tion art environment, through today in the Multime
dia Department, Old Music BUilding Room M . 
corner 01 Jefferson and Gilbert streets. 
Glen Epstein will display hIS calligraphy artwork 
through Nov. 15 at the South Colony Gallery In 
South Amana, Iowa. 
N.II Wehrl. will display artwork through Nov. 15 in 
the Checkered Space. 
G.nle Patrick will display paintings through Nov. 28 
on Boyd Tower West Lobby as part of UI Hospitals 
Project Art. 
Th. Metel Arti.t. AIII.nc. will display metal 
artwork through Nov. 28 in the UI Hospitals Main 
Lobby as part of the UI Hospitals Project Art. 
FOlter Par.nt. Plan will sponsor a traveling exhibit 
of Asian, African, Latin Amencan and Caribbean 
children 's artwork through Nov. 30 at the Iowa City 
Public Library. 
J.ne M •••• ng.r Ston. Will display low. From 
Above through Nov_ 15 at the Iowa Artisans Gallery, 
13 S. Linn SI. 
The Robart WII.on Drawlnga Exhibition will be on 
display through Nov. 30 in the UI Museum of Art. 
Cutout., a group show of wood and linoleum prints 
by David Kamm, Mary Ann McKellar, Mary McMur
rer and Ingrid Wehrie-Ray, will be on display 
through Nov. 25 in The Arts Center. 
Funny Babl .. , a collection of painted porcelain and 
mixed media works by Emily Birdsong, will be on 
display through Nov. 25 In the Solo Space 01 The 
Arts Center. 
A W.II Wat.red Garden, an exhibit 01 aquamedia 
paintongs, will be on display through Nov. 29 at the 
Staufenburg Gallery In Marengo, Iowa. 
C.thy M.ddln will display photographs through 
Nov. 28 in Boyd Tower East Lobby at part of UI 
Hospitals Project Art. 
An .rt .xhlbit of oils and watercolors by Pelanie will 
be on display through Nov. 30 In the Hawkeye State 
Bank. 229 S. Dubuque SI. 
Grldwoman II, an art installalion piece by Anne 
Gochenour. will be on exhibit through November in 
the Art Center. 
Grldwom.n Photography Show will be on display 
through Dec. 5 at No Regrets Salon. 11';' S. 
Dubuque SI. 
Guild of Book Work.r. 80th Annlv.rMry Exhibition 
will be on display through Nov. 30 at the UI Museum 
of Art. 
K.thi Spa.th will display quilts through Jan. 30, 
1981, in the Carver Pavilion Links as part of UI 
Hospitals Project Art. 
R.lCued Tr.a.urel: HI.tory Salvaged by "H.role" 
CItl.z.n. will be on display through January at the 
Johnson County Heritage Museum, 310 5th 51. in 
Coralville. 

DI Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 
COiliNG lOOn M. ,... ... Till< 
Shop Wonlod T_ qUII.ty 
'-P"'P'" lui ond pon- I' .... 

TYPING WHO DOES IT? MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Re .. , .. po ....... .".""od Apply 
Mr _I, Tu. Shop. Syeo"",," 
>Ad. -.y _ 111/1 . 
12 ..... 

Typin, PI""" no.... 
Edili", 

X ...... Copv ... 
Enb~edu .. 
• L IIaft.ft II. 

STUDENT HEAL TIl 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Ha~ yOur doctOf ull It in 
Low, low pr,,'" we delIVer FA!! 
Stx: bkH:kl Irom Chnton St dorms 
CENTRAL REULL PltARMACY 

PERSONAL 

Cf)NCEItN FOIl WOMEN 

R& PMIUIICf ~ 
twMiITIII. ....... . 
cau. ........ -.r 

151 ... 
Un,ted _ ... Srn"Os 8Idg 

Swte 312 Iowa CIty 

QAYUNE 
Con'tCStnt'II , ltslentl'\g. 
IntOf'matiOftal and ret ... ,... I&f'\Ia 
T-..y. __ yo Thu'ldey 

&-9pm 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
THE allSIS CEHTDI ollen 
IRIOn'fWbon Mid ,.,rala. ahott 
.,m courwaftng. IUtaOe _ .TOO_ .. ..."Of 
1"- dell. It'd I.celtent votunlftr 
-,UOOI ... CoIl35I-GloIO. 
Iny\ltnt 

COflllMUNIA ASSOCIATE5I 
COUNSELING SERVICES ' 

~PetIoNI OfOwth ·uf. C, .... 
·Re!elJo.,.,,,p. Couplo Fam,'Y 

3'U-7182 ConftlCl 'SponuaJ G._h and 
--LH--8-"-N'=":S:"~:":'::'R-T-U-N-E--1 p.obIem ·P,ol-..naI ... H Call 

1"lonna,*,. _ .. !once . .. 1.",,1. 338-3811 
IlUpPOtt Con 35$-62e5 Coke .nd Qrldy doco,au"O 
Con"" ...... 1 ""WillS. _,. NANCY" 

SCHOI.ARSHIps, gran ... "udonl fANCY, ~-3337 
""IIne .... 1d available FJI'td ~ If TREAT YOURSELF 
roo qUl111y Fr .. c:t.tails from ' to. 
Ban," , Arnsblny Edueaoonal ""!tung tkwlt 
__ PO eo. 07< 1_ _lily Pond 
IA 5012!> SI!>-8III_ 337·7S1O 

AlOIInON SEIIVlCE 
low COlt but Quality Clre 6-11 
"'s. 1170. quallf·ed patttnt . 
" ·18 ... ", -'to available PrNacy 
01 doctor, Office, cO\In .... hng 
IndrviduaUy EltabliShed IU'IU 
'973. t.peneneed gy1'eCotogtst, 
WOIol OS GYN Coli tollee!. 
515-~. Des MD'_ '" 

PUNNING. woddong1 Tho Hobby 
Preu ot,.,. Mttonat Ilne. of 
quahty tnYILalJOnl and ~ 
101\ dISCount on orders With 
pfeMnt.ltJon 01 thiS ad Phone 
:IS,·7.,3 .nd _end. 
LAST CHANCE! Limit., spece 
'*"I!JI'tI on U of I W,nt.r 5111 """kl 
10 SteambOat Vall Or Keystone 
With flYe or M't'Wt n.gMs detulle 
kxtvlno hh lIcllelJ". mountain 
~"'C. pam.. Ikl race and more 
lrom only S1<21 HURRY toll 
Sunc:hIIM Toura loti 'rM for full 
doll,I •. 1~321 ·5911 TODAY' 

MAGICIAN 
Mak. any OCCAIH)n rnitgiC&f W,lt 
dO amlll or latge ptlr11e1 338-8412 
or 331-1030 

SWF. 2t. wanlJ !O think 1ft you 
QU)'. tor answ.nng her ad at PO eo. 5141. CoraIvIIIo _ response 
WU $JfMt Ind .. h. has 'ound a 
spteaal IC)f'n4tOne 

'''7 NUDE COED CALENDAR 
f.,luJlng nude full color photOi ot 
lilinoll wlleg. lema .. 51udents 
.... ~ $9 ~ 10 Coed C.'end.,. PO 
80. <:\04 DI. a.'"lb. ILIS0116 

CAY PI!OPU!'S tIHION 
prestnts 

TIMOFFUTr 
"BuBdmK· 

Commuruly aa",d 
A IDS. Suppa" 

N.lWOrk · 
MONDAY 

NOYBMBER 11 
1 P.M. 

I, M"r'~a Rut fWrnrJ. 
41 a ...... ntt 9/ "WblK "«0,,,1, 
do hntby ".,. ,'''', I """. 
krull, c",,",td my n ...... '" 

IIIM-/a ... 'ubI 
OJ .f )0;",....",., 14, 19116. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

THERAPEUT~MASSAGE 
for atr ... m.nagement and 0Mp 
r.II"lllon FOf women .nd ~n 
Sliding ICI" r ... Hf'RA 
PSYCHOlHERAPY.354·1225 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 

STUDENT _pori u'oup IIonlng 
lOOn Cououhng and al'" 
cefllo. Redutod raIn 3501-7002 
_,0"", 

PROFESSIONAl 
PttOTOQRAPitER 
M~Hng po"tOhO, 

'A'eddlng commerclII, .Ic 
3S<-<10115 

SATISfiED wllh your tHnh ",,"1.01 
methOd' If not. com. to the Emma 
Gofdmlll CliniC for Wom.n tor 
Inform.hon aboul Ctrvical ClPI. 
<h.phragm, and Othef' Plrtne'. 
woIcomo 337-2111 

PREGNANCY TESTING. no 
appolntmenl necessary Tu.ldly 
Ihrough F,Id.y. 10-1 Emma 
0010",-" ChnlC:. '227 Nonn 
Dubuqu. SUMI 331·2111 

TAROT and Au". consullittOns_ 
f'~"'lhon \apIII1 Uak. gf.11 glh., 
Coli Jon a1351-8SII 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
for women 

Ce,UI.-d mlsseuse 
3- I 1 V-" •• peflence 

Full Sv.od,sh. $<0 
FRI ,oll .. ology. $10 

3~H380 

OAAPHICS Con ull.nt. 
Fno", .. tlng .• cttfll,ll(" Plt."t, 
archlte<.tuf,' DesIgn & Orlltlng 
McOr.phICl.338--1718 

WOMEN'S THERAPY O.oup 
opening., Tuesdly. 5 3O--7pm 
Lind. Chand Ie,. 337·6998 

DIET CENTER 
Weight Mlnaoement Program • 

Dally Peer CounHljng 
870 Copllol 
lJ .. 23st 

7.~m. M-F. Sal 7om-11am 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

MANloMAN O"TINQ SERVICE 
48'5 UnlvttlSlty 

Des Moines. tow. 503'1 
(I Jo"y FOIC' Company) 

1515)-274·9025 
FM $10 

CITY DATI NG CO 
PO 80.8701 

10.1 CIty. 10 ... 52240 

LOOKING fot guy In h IS 30s 'Or 
d811ng and hl.ndltup Write Oally 
Iowan 80. aT ~~. Aoom 111 , 
CommunlCltlons Cenler IOWI 
C"y. IA ~2202 

HELP WANTED 
SAIl THE CHICKEN IIAH 

Ta .n; appiattQnl 'Of prert un. 
drt¥eB, Must have own car, own """'O_ 18 yea .. old Apply al 
'18 South ClInton. Suit. 300, Iowa 
C.ty 

VOLUNTEERS _ 10< Ih'M FUlL· nME uc .... ry 
)'eIIr .tudy ot asthma treat"*'t rec.pLtOniit . Downtown OUICI: 
SubteCt. 15-«) __ old .".h 5<.50 ,... hour Subm'l __ .... by 
,.gn1t.cant asthma, ~1aJty '" No¥emw 14th to o.amond 0..,. • 
"ugusl- OtIobof MuSI bo Toco eomp.ny. 118 Soulh CI,nlon. 
__ . nolon o"'lTI Sholl 5040300. low. CIIY. IA ~ 
.... ng .... Otds rogul.tIy Coli 
31~21:1S. MondOy- Fnday PART· nilE _"jon for 
Irom ~ ~uon -_ Apply .'10 .... Oty 
.".,..,.. eo.. Co." .. Monday- FndOy ==------1 :..1I--6po-=","--_____ _ 

DAY , ....... _ .... _,n 
0""'" E._. plu. bul not 
required Plys .... ry,..11 Hours 
8o~. ""'nd.r-f.odlY Coli 
Don .1 3~I .1310 

EVENING lolophone u". no 
•• per..nc.e necesury, PlY' Wid 
Hou .. 5pm-llpm. Monday-

Coli Don bolWftn 9am and 
.,:lS1-1310 

VOt.UN'nERS NEEOED 
Smotters and to",,* ~.", With 
_sonaI hay '- allo'g ... CoR 
)56.21:1S IoIon ·F" a. ..... 5pm 
Contponsol_P_ 

HELP 
WANTED 

PAPER 
CAlUUEltS 

." Bowuy. S Van Burtn, 
S johnson 

." Douglas. Giblin. Oomard. 
W IXnlon 

." Hudson-MUler Avu .• 
Hwy I W ... 

." N ~rsId. Driv. 

Coatact 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

CJrcur.tJ_ 

353-6203 

~J.U7 

RESUME CONSULTATION. 
WRfTlNG AND PR£PARAnON. 
Poeh", ... P<ofosstonal SeNIcos 

351-3523 

WORD prOCM$Ing- I.tter qUlhty 
Elpenencld. fast. rQIOnIb'. Cell 
Rhonda. 337-4651 

EllPERIENCED, .... " .... WIll 
CC)trKt spelllnQ Selectnc III With 
Symbol Boll Thoses. lorm popors. 
manuscripts. Maro- Davts. 
8«-2057 

TYPING Ind WOtd Processing w~th 
Oa"y Wheel pnntet RUSH JOBS 
AND ODD HOURS OK. $1 15 pol 
pogo ... .ag. Coli Shlrloy. 
:lS1·2557 

TYPING: P.olos.,onal qUI"ty an 
popors Emergencies poSSlblo 
354-1962. 80m 10 IOpm. 

NOTICE 

IOWA cm TYPEWRIT£R CO. 
now has two location. 

1016 Ronalds Ind Eotdal. Plazl 
Laroe sekK:lkm ot new and 
used electriC typeWnilifl 

Darwtn , With OYef 38 yelf5 
'.~flenc;e. can glY8 

fut, econorrllCl1 servICe. 
337-587B 

TVPlNQ on IBM Selecttlc:. S I lor 
dOUblt ope"" poge PIC~ up .nd 
CSe4rvery. $ I ,Ich Call Jeln It 
628-45011 

aEST OFFICE SERVICES 

auallty typmg, word processing. 
booJck .. pmg and notll)' MfVICQ 
Reasonable prices emer~nCles _come Neer downtown 

Dodge .1 Do .. nport 
33B.J078 

WOOOlURN SOUND SERVICE 
ulls Ind service TV, VCR. s tereo, 
auto IOUnd and commercial sound 
III .. Ind .... Ice 400 HighlBnd 
Court. 338·7 5017 

EJtPERT HWlng. alterltlons With 
or withOut J)atterns Reasonable 
p'lcos.~7 

HAIR CARE 
HAIREZE, 511 lowl Avenue. great 
hairC:U1S All new clients, helt price' 
351-7525 

INSTRUCTION 
CLASSIC GUITAR 

lor childf.n' 
It. (ote learning Ipproach 
Rlcha,d SI,allon. 35H)932 

SHIATSU 
(ACUPRESSURE I INSTRUCTION 

Indj"'~uI I sessIOns 
:lSI .I982 

TUTORING 

UNDERQRADSI Get h"p ,n 
Rhetor iC, Engllih. LUllature, 
Plper1. presentations 331·5276 

CHILD CARE 

!lUSS'UI'lSSS'" 
"MY "MP JUST BLEWlfoo IIIOTORCYCLE wlnl., Slo'.ge 

Quality efectronlc rIf* .... ted Secure $15/ mo"th eye 
and "rvlce IVllllbIe.. ~"nes. 351·5900 

WUTIIUSIC 
121251h St,..,. eo ...... 

:IS 1·2000 

RECORDS 

utXI .. 
now . 1«1u kl.ttc .... 

inclodo'1l '''''' ~ • Th< Smil~" N .. Dodo ~Eh ________ ""': 

.)"" Piri .... 
" 1.0 ... ocI Roc"", 
" Th< R.pIac._ 

• Rotwrt en, W.""" ....... _ ....... 
of ondcpcn.k.t ..... , ..... 

....,.hl",/r-"'" "r..o... 
This II in addidGrl lit .... 

Jlodl of ""d Ildr. 
Nnd cdJhl Wt'll ...,,.. 

JJl., CO., CClUaws. 

FREE 
WlntfJf'llitlon Check 

l .ts gel Ilump on winter 
SpeclllhSIS In foreign cars at 

Cun Black Auto Repe., 
1516 Willow Cree\( Orl'Je 

3501-(l()60 

CHEIlIST 
Kamin fndUSWIlI , Inc ... Its a ,....ren cher''''! ior woric In our 
corpof.le ,....rcn center A Bit. 
or 8 S In chemistry minImum with 
•• ren.slYl wOlk In Inllytlcal or 
orgaO�e Elpenenc:. in QC, 
GC-MS. HPLC would bo holplul 

~~~~~~~~~==~I 'Olm-IOpm 338-1~72 

LAUREL'S Referral SeNIC. 
10 years •• pertence, 

Immediate placement any shift 
338-2030 

STEREO 

PI .. ,. 5If'ld I r"Uow With a copy 
of • colleg4lUlrIlCrlpl (unortkaal 
copy It hnt) to 

Kamin IndUSlna, Inc 
PO eo. 70 

a.. ""', ..... IA 50301 
Att.ntlon Or CE Nel$On 

OrKtor 01 Research 
Ind~Pmtnl 

An EquII Oppor1un1ty fmployer 

HOUSEaOYS WANnD. Lunth 
Ing dlOner mel's. ~-9098 

HIRING NOW 
Need 1 ~ .tudent' Ind housewiVes 
lor telephon. olhe. work AM and 
PM No ,"pertanee WI wtll trlln 
you orUt Ply pillS company 
bonel"" Apply 9am 10 5pm 
ThuFldIY, NoY.mber 13 .nd 
FrldlY, Novembef 1 .. only It 1027 
HollywOOd Bouleyard In COlonial 
Park BUilding, canopy entrance, 
tower Ievtt. SUit. 100 Mk 'or M, 
O"lham No phone cIII •• pie ... 

WORK· STUDY, Iyplng. 010 WPM. 
ell"eat, reaaarC!h Call OlIn ~ug. 
338-0581. xm 
£STA8L1SHEO ,ftlSl needs fllmal. 
subjecl. for portrait serjes Ind 
'Igur. studies No preylOUs 
modeling IJl:peflence nac.ssary 
Coli lor .ppoonl,,-I 351-1658 

LIVE IN companion lor In eldalty 
Iidy WMkends onty In counlry 
Iwelve mites wat 01 Iowa City CIII 
111.r 8 3 pm. 628-1708. 628~90 

WORX·STUDY 
GRAPHICS ARnST WANTED 

00 you ha .... "lining. talent. 
.. peflence In studIO art, ""phica 
.r1. edl.tClUonal media? If 50, CI" 
353-6615 tor ,"'eJVtIW Postlton to 
bogln Jlnu.oy 5. 1987 "'UST BE 
APPROVED FOil U OF I WORK· 
STUDY FINANCI"L AID 

LABORATORV "slstant MUlt be 
'AlOfk· Itudy studen! Flewlbll hou,. 
• nd good pay C.II 358-2114 

NANNIES EAST 
has moth." helper fObl availlblt 
Spend an exciting year on Ihe ••• t 
COlst If ~u lovi childr.n, would 
Ilk. to see anothe, pert of the 
country, sh,r. flmily Ixpertencet: 

I :::::::::::::::::::::~, Ind mal(e new fnend l, call I. 201~74()-02O.t Or 'IImtt eo" 625, 

Experienced 
Walters / Waitresses 

Apply In pel$On 

Uniw Ity Athltlk: Club 
1360 Melrose Awn ... 

Iowa Clly 

O!.LlVEf" dnve" "a"'ed Apply 
11118 South Dubuque ElC~ttenc. 
pr.ferred but not neCftUry MUl t 
h ...... olNn Clr With ,n,urlnc, 

LMngston. NJ 01039 

NEED CASH? 
Mike mQney .. Ihng your cloth., 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
oUlrs lOP dollar for your ,./1 and wml.r clolhes 
Open .t noon. Celf 'Irsl 

2203 F SU .. I 
(aCr0SI from Senor Plblo.~ 

338-8454 

FRIES BBO "NO OIlILL. Full II",. 
d.y h"p "pply ~ SOulh Dubuque 

TeMPORARY. pan· lime clerical 
EASTERN IOWA help. Iypmg 50 WPM, minimum 

CO ...... UNITY COLlfCI' DISTRICT .:;w.::ag!:':...:;338::::.;.J689==-____ _ 
Stoll Communlly Colleg. REGISTERED NURSES 

EI.ctronic EnglnH,lng 
Technology Instructor A minimum 
of thfM y .. ra receot felatltd 
.xpert.nc. and ebillty to teach 
gen,ra' .~tronlcs and Indu.t"ll 
controls including programmable 
controll.,. II rfqulfed A I lfOng 
background to bulC fundlm.ntall 
II I mUlt Blche4or', deg'" ,nd 
prtOf teaching e"peftence 
pf,terred Deadl,ne for IpphCfllton 
o.c.mbtf 1 D",,1 fIiIPOnMS and 
Inqu1fleato 

Pe'tonflef De~rtrn.nt 
306 west RIV.r Oflve 
Da.enpon. IA 5:.>801 

An EqUII OpPOrtunlly Inltltutlon 

Full or part· tlfn. POSlljons, 
upgr.dtd pay K411e Ind attracttve 
bon",11 Apply Mond.r- F"day. 
8-I3Opm 

Am. ran. He.lthcar, Cent.r 
1940 1st Avenue NE 

Cod .. R.pidS. '" 52002 
319-360-5151 

PltLEBOTOMIST noodod a' Ihe 
~. City Plasm. Center. 
.xpen.nee pfl'erred but Will tral" 
Apply In,...son ONLY. 318 Easl 
Bloomlnglon. 10 3O,m-4 30pm 

MOTHER'S Helper win ted, New 
York 'Imlfy, two chl~r.n. 15 
months Ind '" yta,. old Now 0' 
I"e, Christmas 516--tfl6.?'82 

WOAD Proce"'"g EXp8ftenca In 
Iogal typ'"g. ml'lusenpll In" 
,....rch PiperS Cln m.k. 
,"Ing.".,.nt. to ptck up .nd 
deUvfr. 6-450-2305 Ifter , pm 

AREN'T there belter ways 
10 be spending yOUf tune? 

Word Proc85Slng 
Ouahty- Typing RltH. 

"4-2325, (Iotall 

PAPERS typed Fest, lccurale, 
Nasonabte rllts. Excellent 
emergency sec ... tlry 338·5i14 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
LASER typesetting complete 
word prOC'SSlng service&- 24 
hour relume servIce- Ihese ..... 
-Desk Top Publishing" lor 
brochur", newsleUefl. Z.phyr 
Coples. 124 Easl Wa51"nglon. 
:lS1.J500 

4oC', KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
CO ... PUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORM"TION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 
Day cere homes. centers. 

preSChOOl listings, 
OC!caSlonal siuers 

FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 Unlvo,soty 
students, facul1y and slaft 

t.4-F.338-7684 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

• PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pets lind pet 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 lSI 
Avenu. South 338.&501 

FREE Registered American 
Eskimo, 1·112 years, 20 pounds. In 
law sc:hool She's being neglected. 
Need to tmd bett.r home Monica, 
338-1682 

FREE parking , FAST service, LOST & FOUND 
LOWEST .. I., Co,,'vllI, WOld 

~~~~~~"'-=F~I 
PROFESSIONAL wo,d p"""",.ing. REWARDI S50 10. leB' and blatk 
~I.r quality Fasl. accurale. !fon bench stolen Irom U 0' I 
'.asonable. Peggy. 338-"845 Lib,.ry. CIII 338-3496. 
___________ 1 LOST: Black backpack, VICInity 

new law budding, valuable notes, 
books, .. allel REWARD $50 
338·153 t If tar Spm COMPUTER 

THE PARALLEL PORT 

'" 5 25 05100 3... DISKETTES 
$990 

S 25 DS'DO OPUS DISKETTES 
5< 70 

3 S DSIOD BROWN DISKETTES 
$1800 

3.5 ss.'DO C ITOH OISKETTES 
$1250 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING Beach Boys, Jan and 
Dean recOfds, memOfabllla Kere, 
35:H1I26 

IUYING class rings and other gold 
and .,I,e. STEPH'S STAMPS • 
COINS, 107 S Dubuque. :lS4·1956 

USED stereo, fee.I .... ' . \U~ 
speak.rs. $185. best 0""1, 
351-8703, lea'J' message. 

HARMAN KAROON hlljlh tvrrww;t 
Integreted amplifier, 5165. 
351·1514 alter 10pm 

TV·VIDEO 

VIDEO RENTALS 
Thousands to Choose F,. 

0811y Spec:iels 
Matinee SpecIAl 

VCR & One Movl •• $3.99 
Additional MO'JMt5, " 50EIct 

HAGENS 
1214 South Goiben St 

351-3333 

RENT TO OWN 

TV, VCR, stareo WOODBURN 
SOUND, 400 Highland Co<on 
338-75-47 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STATE OF ARTSWf • 
WHALIN' D.J. DALE I 

WeddIngs, Plrtl'S, NigNdIIbl 
'or the v.ry BEST 1ft 

Muslc:i Light Showl 1mPf'D'W 20 LB CLEAN EDGE PAPER 
RAINeOW COLOREO PAPER 

"LL TYPES OF PRINTER LABELS 
MOST POPUL"R PRINTER 

RIBBONS 

338·9937 I WANTED: Used AIR-Dyne. W,II pay ATSTONE AGEPRJ;Q 
good money Ca,lt Oanl.II •• 
338-7806 

HusnER, Cho" and High So .. ety 
-411 IOWA STATE BANK BLDG and simllaf man 's magazines 

102 SO CLINTON STREET boughl 10' cash AdullZ News. 
100M-6PM . ... ·F. SAT 9AM·NOON Ceda' Rapids 364-9993 

GREAT SOFTWARE CHEAP I 
For IBM PCIXTJ' and comp.llbl,. 
$51 dille Orlll for Iny comput.r 
user Setectlon InchJdel 
dBtabases. sprlacbhMts, 
wordp'oclSSOrs Ind games O ... er 
96 diSks 10 choose from Send tWO 
s!amps to Blu8 Moon Disk Copy 
Service, Box 1037, Welch PO., 
Nnos, ," 50010 101 • I'M .. lIlog 

WANTED: Wlndtratners and rollers 
tor Indoor blcycl. tralRing. CaU 
Klren, 337-3157 

GIFT IDEAS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Artist 's portrait, children! adults 
APPLE II Plus, monitor, dnva, charcoal, S2O, pastel, 540. oil , S120 

GOOD THINGS TO 1\ 
EAT & DRINK f 

I 
LATE MIght munchteS1 Th.H..-v! 
Hawkeye d.lly.rs ChInese, ( 
Amencan, M,,,cican and Itiliall 1 
load unllll0JOpm 50¢ 011 III! 
order Itt,r 8pm. 354-6068_ 

FROM THE OCEAN 
TO YOUR TABlf 

Pay I 

CHANGES IN YOUR LIF£l 
InchwlduaJ . group Ind coupl. 
counseling for th, Iowa City 
c:ommunlty Fee. Sliding scal., 
madiCIIllnlUrlnce ~-1226 

WANTED : F.mal. nurse Purpose 
Fun. del,ng Am SWM. 28. 
nonsmoker Inleresled? Write 
Tom. PO Bo. 1744. iowa CIty. IA 
522« 

modem and loll ..... 128K Phone and up 351~42O 
1~--------__ ------~------------------~1 :..:35~:HI~2~96~ __________ _ 

The Department of Pediatrics. -

GOLDIE 'S FRESH SEAFOOD 
Fresh , n.ve, 'fozen tlsh $InoU4 
salmon. lobslers, oyst8rs , ~, 
diPS, chowders and much l'IOII.. 

922 Malden lane 338·2266 

H.~ P.ychothlfap,.. 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
RopeCri ... Uno 

33 ... 100 (24 hoursl 

SWII, .g. 32 .... 11 odUtolod _~. 
warm , Irtendly, shy 'WOman, eg" 
22-35. 'Of fOlk Ind ClaSSical 
mUSIC , shon hike Ind many warrn 
hugl Wlilt Oedt IOWln. 80. 

TAROT Ind Rune con.ulllilons. NMR-11, Room 111 
r.'.)IIlIon and Inner VISion Communication, Cenltr, Iowa 
lothnlqu .. by J.n G.u, Coli C"y IA 52242 

;::IS:..I",.jI:;;S .. I .. ' --------1 SWM. shy .• ge 22. lady 101 
THf SHIATSU CLINIC 'flendahlp and dltHlg Write Dally 

Sir", reduc:Uon, '"Jury fec~ry, low,n, Bo. NB·200. Room 111. 
gener'l heaUh Improvement Communat.Ofla Cenler, IOWI 

31i North Dodg, Clly. ," ~2202 
331-4300 

FEELING DOWN? 
COUNSELING AND STRESS 
CENTtR has IndlVtduII. c:ouple 
end group lher.py for people 
working on deprHStOn, k)w Mit 
esteem, In ... 1Y and relationshIp 
troubtn Silchng SCllte 337-6998 

AaORTIONS p'OYodod on 
comfOrtlbte. aupporhv. Ind 
edUC.lional Itmosph.,. Partners 
welc:ome ClII Emm. Goldman 
CliniC lor Woman, IOWI! CIty 
337-2111 

VlfTNAMI Era V.llrlnS 
Counseling Ind SIr .. 
Management Free Counseling 
337_ 

WOMEN 
Prevent 

Ul'llntenOed PleQrwlCY 
YrAJ can ~V no 01' use 

rl!SllOOSlble CDI'I1r.ICl!pt1Ol'1 

TIll CY~' OffICI 

551-7782 

HELP WANTED 
THINKING ot tl"lng IOmt lime oft 
1fom Kttoo'? W. need MOTHER'S 
HELPERS Houaehold 001 ... and 
chlldc:ar. Live," •• clllng NEW 
YORK CITY ... bunn Room. boa.d 
and IIIIIY ,nelud"" ~22-G717 
'" 914-273-1626 

SUIIMER JOBS. N.,,,,n.' Pa,' 
Co • 21 Pa,ks 5000 Ope"lng' 
Completelnlorm8ttOn, S5 00 Park 
Repon MISSton Mountain Co . 113 
E .. , Wyom'ng. Kalispell. MT 
5G901 

3000 GOVEANMENT J08$ LI5T 
51 B.04O- 559,23() Y'" 

Now hiring 
CoII_7-1SOOO. E.I R-ge12 

JOIN OUr "NANNY NETWORK" 01 
0 ... 500 p .. ..., by u. in CT. NY. 
NJ .nd Boslon t-12 monlh 
commitment In I.change fOr Q"lt 
sallry, room Ind bOard, Ilr 
transportation and bene"t' All 
'emlltes pntsc'MnecI by' us for your 
Sltl tacttOn MANY '.mllt .. '0( 

":::::::::::::::=::~ ' you to chOose from Contact your 
- stUc;Mnt campus recrUit" Ann (I 

IIEDICAP PHARMACY lormo. ""1'1"0 Hand. NlnnYI .1 
In COralYII .. W~r. It Coa:tl lea 10 (319)-285-4601 or call HELPING 
:::;;~_-,-_354,,--<354""::':=-____ 1 HANDS al 21)3.834.1742 PO eo. 
- 7068. W.lton. CT 06897 

FEATURED ON NBeIs TOOA ... 
:=:=-=--=----'''''::':====-=-I SHOW 8 HOUR M"G4ZINE. 

* * * * * * * * * 
AMERI Ct\~ NAN~Y 
INC 0 R POll A T ( 0 

THE PERFECT JOB FOR ONE YEAR 
Be An American Nanny 

New York City Area Families 
Salary. Room, Board & Car Provided 

Airfare & Fee Paid By Employer 
4391 Congress Street 
Fairfield, CT 06430 

(203) 259-4116 

University of Iowa College of Meclicine. ADDS V',"polnll"m,nal. R'tal 
I uJ i V,dlC 1200 blud modem, Weeg 
8 rooT t ng a. compatible Barely used, must 1111, 

PROGRAM: AS80ClATE I $325 3501.7757 
for the AIDS oomponen~ or ~be Hemophilia Cenler LEADING EDGE 

ThIs """JUon I'8qUll'C8 a Master'. degree In'.'nal modem,1 
In eoclal work or an equlvaJent combInation Hay .. compa"blo 

or & bachelor'S (~or In lIOCiaJ workl sollwa .. 'nelud"" 
wll.h related experience 

CurrentliocnauI'C to be employed as .. 
eocla.l worker is required . 

Desirable quallflcallol11l Include experience In 
oounoellng and IOler-agency program devolopment 

and implementation and certification by 
Acadomy of Certiflod Social Workers 
Persona experienced with hemophilia 

wUl boi ilven prcrercnoe. 
Tho Department or Pediatrics actively encourages 
qualif1ed Individuale who am minorities to apply 
Tho Unlverelly or lo~a is an EEOIAA Employer. 

Forward reaum"" to: 
Susan F'<l8Uor 

Pe...,nnel Admlnlatrator 
2569 John Celloton Pavillion 

University Hoopllala and CUnJoa 
Iowa CIty, IA 52242 

NOW acc9Ptlng Ipphc:alions fo, 
fron1 de.k cl«k for nights and 
WMk.nd e.per .. nee nol 
'eqUlred Appfy In person, 
Rodew.~ Inn .... ,0 ."d Hoghway 
96S. e ... 2010 fOE. 

AN 10 work 20 hou" per week In 
hOtM Col" agency Requlr,ments 
1- 2 yeatS haspnll IxpemtnCe, 
BSN or Ixpet'l8nce in c:ommunity 
heelth, own car Submit resumel 
Ippllcallon '0 VI,hlng Nu ... 
Msotiauon. 1115 G,lben Coun 
Closong dote Novembo. 18.h 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
FReSNMEN! Sophomores. 
FlnlnCial aid- schotan;hip 
searcha Call (BI2~1 " 382 , 20 hou,. 

Pltn's TYPING 
15 yeers ' •• perlenoe 

IBM Correcting Selectrtc 
Typewriter 33808996 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS S!RVICES 

1027 Hollywood Blvd., 331-Il00 
Typing. WOf'd processing, 1e:1Iats, 
resumes, bookkaepmg, wnatl'Jer 
you need Also. regular and miCrO. 
cassette lranscnplion, Equipment, 
IBU DI,pllywri1er Fes1, eHlcient, 
reasonable 

WORDS , IIIMIEIIS ---''''-222 Dey Building -_ .... 
381·270 

Letle, .. ,"umes •• pplltlliom. 
dlssert.tlon •• ,-', .rtlt .... 
PI~. manUlOrlpta 

FUI. Iccurlte, relsonable 
Specialize In Medltal 

.nd Legal worlo 
15ye.rssecrel.rtll .. ,...lenca 

Compuisrs and More 
327 Kirkwood A .... nu. 

351-75019 

PERSONAL COMPUTER 
INSTIIUCTlDN 

Neod help wolh IBM·PC. Le.dlng 
Ed~, Microsoft Word. 
PCI ... S-DOS' Call 338-2373 .Ilt. 
6pm 

TYPIEWilIT£R 10' SI'e_ X.rox 
Memory Wnter 630 With disk dflve 
and d"play. 5<00-$6001 bost 
aile, 354-G767 

WHO DOES IT? 

pIwt'5"-~'-

DO'n) rrru;co 
3"-601!J 

S,..cI.llzift, ift 
pubhcalion . promollonal ond 

~' ed"'ng photography 

CHIPPER'S T.,lo. Shop. men ', 
and women's I It.rations 128 112 
East Wlshlngton 5t,"t Dill 
351-1229 

DON NICKERSON 
AHomey It law 

Practicing primarily," 
ImmfgfatlOn & Customs 

(~151274-3581 

FUTONS 
Custom hlndmade futons 81 low., 
prices thin ANY comPl,a~e 
futons in town Cell 338-0328 fOr 
the lowelt in tOWn ~ 

CONTACT LENSES 
naml brend f.placamen1s 

and spares 
SO" Ionses Irom SI9 i5 oath 

fast saMet nationwide 
EYE CONTACT 

1~255-202O loll 10M 

MISC. FOR SALE 
QUEEN-SIZE bed, old oak dresser. 
1¥fO barbell SIts, e.erelse bike, 
Vector Research VR·2(K)() recllWer, 

MIND/BODY 
Donon OR·MII la,.. dot' IOWA CITY YDGA CEHTU 
"'338"-..:-02..;.4_2=-_______ 1 10lh y.a, E.pe"entod ins(ovcIU 
GOLD Bangle bracelat, 18k Very Starting now Call Barbafl Wtk' 
nlel, $350 fIrm 351 ·1197 eventngs_ tor Information. 35-4·91&4 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
GOOD qualltV used beds, sola, 
dr ...... d .... IQbles .. 351-3835 

COMMUNITV AUCTION e .. oy 
Wednesday evening Hils your 
unwanted items. 351·8888 

BOOKCASE. SI9.9~. 'I-d.awer 
ch .... 5<9 95: IIble. $34.95. 
IOY .... I. $149.95. fulons. S79.9~. 
chairs, $" 95, desks, .tc, 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
Norlh Dodga Open l1am-5;I5pm 
every day 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
reasonabfy priced BRANDY'S 
VACUUM. 351.1453. 

VERV, NICE furniture_ Ethan A.llen 
couch. bookcase. desks, SlUffed 
thai, 337·2 186. 

ACUPUNCTURE: Fo, h .. llh. 
smoking : weight problems. (~ 
years e.parlance 354..Q689 

EATING disorders' W .. gh. 
probl.ms? Food obsessions? 
Over Eaters Anonymous Cln he; 
Meellng.; Noon Mondays, WesIfr 
HOUle lounge, 7.30pm Thu,. 
9am SaturdaY$, Glona Del Churci 

DIET CENTER 
Weight Management PrOlJlW" 

Daily Peer Counseling 
870 Copllol 

338-23S9 
7am-6pm, M·F; Sal 1am-l1_ 

TICKETS 

GAS dry.'. Kenmore. $9OIBO. NEEDED: 2.4 "on5Iuden' t_-
Refrigerator, M Ward , $.45/80. rema ining lootball games. 
::;35:..;1",-3968=;:.' ::;626-::..:2:;;5;:.17;:,. ,;;ovvs= ___ 1 "'33:..7..;.566=1 ______ _ 

DAVENPORT, r.asonabJe puc. WE NEED uc:ke!s to PurdutOf 
can 338--1062 Iher "', t.A lnnesota Please call 351-2128------------1 WANTED: low. baskelb,lIlJckll' 

Season or single games 351.0031. 
'oep Irylng USED CLOTHING 

-----------1 DENVER. Thankoglvl"g. ",,,net'" . 
SHOP th' BUDGET SHOP, 2121 alr'Ift' ticket. Leaw. N()¥f(ftbeI22. 
South Rjye"~lde DrlYB, for good re lurn December 3 W ~ Of'~ 
used clothing, smalt kltchan lterns. 5250, 354.6060. 
•• c Open o .. oy day, 8:45-5 :00 
338-3418 

BOOKS 

VAN ZEE AUTO 
We buyl sell. Comp.,., S ... 
hund,edsl Specializing In $500-
12500 WI. 831 Soulh Oubuque 
331-301301. 



MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1177 BUICK CENTURY Spec'oI. 
AC. runs well. $1(X)() or bet oU.r 

____ ----______ ~~~ _____________________ 1~33~7-~-7~86~---------------

1'7. FORD Pmto Run. very w.tl. 
good _po B .. , olt., 354-87011 

AUTO FOREIGN 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

FEMALE. nonsmolm _. 
three bedroom eta. to campu, 

~~~~~~~~~_I~sl~eo~~~·~==~ ________ _ 

SINGLE r-sponSI_ ItIM" ahar. AOOMM,.TE .... nted. sNI' na 
two b«Ifoom. furnished upstall' aparttnef1t ...nth t,r~"ce M F. 
duplell. close to bus and campus. pfeIl' I"QftIt'ftOk .... $150 3J8..6992 

ROOM FOR RENT 

DELUXE ROOMS 

C'hoIce -.st SIde Jocall()n. ftMIr 
I"ew ....... biJrido.ng ",.·crO"lJ ..... and 
retnoetltOt p'ovtded on buthne 
lIIof'ldry , avltlAbIe now 

COrm sty'e S 185 
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DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 

l---s:ro;;a;~~-I 
1Il10 FIAT Sp,der. 32.000 ""I .. 

"undry mtcrowave. $180 
monlh Ull ..... 354.s607 CHRISTI...,. 1 __ tng fOl' 

t.I8 ..... au,*, larg. room 
Indud. all ut~lI" and 
k>ldoen p"viIogeI m~ 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

..,.:.;::;::.::::::-:=::-::=:::::.....,II~~~~~~~~~ ___ I mlnL sacrdlce. $.4950 F.H1I,kt. - 515-472-4eo2 

1172 PORSCH! 91lT. ,0bu,11 
engine Ind transmiSSion 
CalifornIA car •• cellent c:ondltJon 
354-0105 

1174 DATSUN 710, runs gr .. t. neoN 
cMoh. S300 011 .. 338-0068 

188A VW R.oblt COIlven,bl • . 
=-.:.=------1 Walfsburg Edition. I.', .,toys. 

stereo, 574501 otf'f 
(5151-472·7672. F."I,.1d 

tOQl'Nnl.tft Near hO$pUIS 
AYAILAIILf """ ""ough MI, 31 lum_ $1:15 354-M71 
own ~room. secU,lly bualC:hrtg .-.nangs 

mH;'OW.~. laundry 
:....=~.:.:...=::..:35::..:1..:-03=12=--___ .1 ClEAN.oul«l _"",,,""1. 0"" 
- room. two bIKIfoom aper1menl 
OWN <oo .... lorge Ih, .. bedtoorn p,.l" .... _ .. 3!>0.7192 
apanment; Nee cklln . qUIet Heat 
",atel paKi plus benetlts Close 10 FE .. ALE. nof'lIftC)k,"9. ovrn 
ClMpOS 510 South Johnson 5'86. bedroom. nN'~bUS, $115 
montn AVI,Jabl. Oec:emar 20 month, no utl1.h., move III 
;:C;:I;;.II.:.;;:::.::.;=..:.:..::.. _____ .I J.nuety 1 351-0640 

FEMALE. $125 m""'h. HW paod RJANISH£D 1WO bed"""". B ... ,,,,, 
mtcfow .... dedc. ,"cluded. r," Ml:OOf. rOf' four qu .. t males. 
bed If wanted Available S11350 337-2007 
Immediately, nelr Mercy Hospttal 

Miry. Jull. at 3S l.()8tS =C:~N~~= :::::at. 

FEMALE.. Ilrg. two bedroom bedrOOM. on campus k)callOn 
apartment Icross ftorn Dentat ~ 
School 338·7019 3_7. MUST SELL 1965 Vol~.w.g,," 

Scuocco. $8490. 25.000 miles. flAl 
,")eclton. tront whMI drive. ted ::;::::'::'~ _________ I TWO bedroom. fumlShed, own 

351-0441 APARTMENT 

_____ 1 FOR RENT 

NE!O 10 ptoca a el ... lltOd 011 .. ,m 
T>lE DAILY KJ'NNI' Co_IO 
Room 111 CommuNCIIllOn Cent.r 
Of GIl" 3.53-6201 for Informauon 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

TWO bedroom. con..,...,t 
toea.hOl'l. near wwst <:ampul., 
dlsh.asher, cenual air . offstr", 
parklflg ~ Ad No 7. KeyslOf\e 
P,opony 338_ 

AUTO SERVICE 
354-2123 OWN room with attached bath ,oom MCOnd semester, heal 

Femal. to share two bedroom WIler Plitd . bushn,. S 150 monlh TWO bedtoom. t...,o bath, 
1819 SAAB 900 Turbo, 5--door. apartment Ollst .... ' p,rlung. ""ery 337·9816 mlcro""~, gil 0"111. manY'lIttH. 

Aero from 
Dental Science 

Availabl immedi.,c1v 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

A PlACE 01 you, own Sublet 
.UtC'80CY. JanU8ry to ~I')' Of 
August Four b~l(s from 
PentlC'ftt """ bUildIng P10 
negoIoable 351·2155 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

SUBLET one bed,oom opo",,*,1 
_ Ihrough June 1987 _01 
OptIOn Near catnptn RMlI S21$. 
depOOtl $28S plus oIOCOflCtlyonly 
354-a 173 .h., 5j>m 

S!CONO _lor tuble! .. foil 
OptlOfl. three bedroom apatlJMnt. 
HW paid. on Mhne. eJoM to 
c:arnpuI 337·50112 

AVAILABLE JIIIWfty I. S"'''O''S 
th, .. bedroom townhouse CtoM 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 

two bedroom condo .. CoralvIlle. 
hrtplace. ceiling tin, Clthtdrai 
COII,"II .. "",gII1. o.lcony. 
off Sir .. ' parking, "r(le' kitchen 
.. all opp-... W'D. $500 Ptr 
month. S500 MCUII'Y c:Irtpo$lf. 
references 'ifqUffld, one 1Mr 
_ 333-79S2 or 1-362-3533 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

I" FREE 
WIO'erlZltlon Check 

FWD AC, AM FM cassene, $4000 clOM to downtown. 'uson_bl. Ff:MA E tent,.lIy foe.ted. new and c,"n 
O.y. 336-0581 . K 470. even,ng . L 'oomtnll. needoo to Greet pr~' 3!>1~791 
338-9595 :.:re::n::l..:3:::5408=:::39:::5:!· ~::'::::!!.::-' ___ 1 room wUI'I hNO grad ItUdel'lt$ 

Jl7-SJ..S6 
~~~~~~~~ _______ / ~ln:' ;~~~P~I~UI~U'~'I~"~~;336~-46~55~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:: 

OWN YOUR OWN ROME 
$1200 DOWN 

45 RPM 

Thousands 01 "S'I- Countly, 
Disco. EalY UslOnlng. Jill. '" 
Rock. Soul. New Relt __ ... 
Abba 10 ZZ Topl 

All want lists welCO/nt 
W. olso buy 

114 112 E051 College 
3~2012 

STEREO 

TV-VIDEO 

VIDEO RENTAlS 
Thousands to Choose From 

Daily Specials 
MaUn .. Specll' 

VCR & On. Movl •. 13.11 
Additional Mov .. s, $1 50 Elell 

HAGEN'S 
1214 SoUlh GIlbert Sl 

351·3333 

POWERFUL sound systems 
DJs 10 match Call Murph)' 
351-3719 

STATE OF ARTSOJII 
WHALIN' D.J. DALE 

Weddmgs. Panles, NJihtck.a: 
for the very BEST in 

MuslcJ lIghl Show' Imp'or 
338-9937 

AGEPR(Il 

GOOD THINGS TO 

EAT & DRINK 

leI's get • Jump on wlnt,r 
SpK'.'lsts ,n foreign cars It 

Curt BI,ck AUlo Repa'f 
1516 Willow CrH\o; Dnve 

354-0060 

=:...:.;=----------1 NOVEMBER freel Mate beglnnmg Otetmber 21 or January ONE bedroom IPlr1menl . 1,;1111116 
1913 HONDA CIVIC. nonsmok.er, share room ktlche" 1 D.umbel rent pilla, S1o&o. patd $32'5. ~ld UM som.l\elp 
Hatchback. ~·6pnd . bath HW paid , under~round month. Wltll,r paId , on bus"n, around lhe placell ' 337-3703 ONE bedroom .~nment, clean. 
~tlltc811enl ~ondlhon . 43 parking . Clnemax, qUI.t "lean, ..... esl Side 337-6681 337-8030 new catpet na* c"apes Rani 
$53<I~00~0~r~0~1I~.:r~~~~~ __ 1 $140 unfurnished. $150 rU,"ls~ reduced. negOtaable fcono Apan-
- Joh 3J8 7965 rn====~::=:::::=====i:;;;===========ru 1 ments, 12'09 H.ghwlY (j WI'S!. 
.9SA TOYOTA T.rc.l . • " .•• ~. =:;:n;.;. =·=~-----'--I F'DtE RE'r.rT T.'IL ''''''UARY 1 Corll.tlit 337·2495 
one owner. $3700 351.!)360 SU8LET room In nlet 1~f1ment f"\..L", l' J.rIj 1 ____________________ 1 SI35 3501-ooe. ....HE PO .. IUTE A nA DTM'~IUTC! SPACIOUS one bedroom, suble1. 

.. 1985 HONOA Accord UC 4-dool . J J .,' J,.nT"~ '::'J'1',;;;J tumllhed. S33S. uullu. Included 
whit. AT. lully loaded. 25.000 .asy ILF. sense 01 humor. $163. own • 3 B£.DROOM'c- • NC'IJ''ER DELUXE 354-0519 351-0lI90 
highway ml\lts, like new. w.rr.nty room. cklse. heat' waler paId ...J L.WJ 
Included 59500 337·7820 354.7979 SUBLET Decembe' Ihrough 

1172 TOYOTA Cellc •• $300 hrm. 
dependable. new blnery, no heat 

=..:.:.:.::..--------1 111 With central air. {oreed air heat. Augu", "'" bed,oom apa""",nlln 
dishwasher, drapes and garage. qu,,, bullcllng. $370, HW Included 

351.0160 betort 11.m 
::::..::;;::;.. _________ 1 354·7293. ""on "'11' 

FEMALE, sublel. two btoclts list 
of SSH. $140 negot.able, HW paid, 
own room, aVlllabl, .,ow 
337-4972 

Localed on the wesl campus-
Sc ONe: bedroom on IAoHl $lOt, he.t 

FEMALE. shire bedfOom In hlvO 
beoroom condo. CIOH to 

-'-'-'-'----'--'------1 hospltlls. Cimous, CITY bus 
Security bUilding , drshwashel. 
micro, AC, available December 20 
354-0656 

OWN room. second I4Im"ter. 
good Iocahon. SOuttl JotInson 
Call AlIcl" 351 .~18t 

Don't let old rnan 

~1~1f.\t1 
SJef you down! 

Pay the price of front wheel 
drive and ~el... 

4 wheel drive FREE! 

three minules {rom Dental ,ence 1""". oH",,,, PI"'''II . bust,". 
on Cambus roule. $305 354·7916 or 336-7056 

/..ilrge enough 10 accommodale (our persons; two bed,oom CoralVIlle. sm 
will consider five. monlh. a",,'lable Janu.ry 111. 

ground .... 1 338-0242 

Evenings EFFICIENCY. lurnl,,*, . .... l 

337 5156 "'It.r Plid . tnrM bfockl hom 
• compus, •• a,lab" ",,,,"Decembe,. 

~~~~::::~::::::::lr::::::::::::::::::::~I ~ __ '_5~354 __ ._75_9_7 __________ ___ 
: TWO bedroom. ctose In newt)' 

FEMALE, subl.t own room, CIoH, 
heat wlte, tabl. paid, mlcrow.Ve, 
loun<ll)' . $200 ",onlh 338-0272 

~OOMMATE 
Walde('l Ridge townhouse Chelp 
rentl Call .ller .. 3Opm. 337-4' .... 

OWN bedroom. two bedroom, 
qUI.I iNIISt Side , bushne W'O In 

bUilding. H. W JMld , $200 plus 1'2 
utillt .. " .1I11Iabl. Janulry I 
336-7260. Andy. 01 •• 

EMERALD COURT AND 
WESTGATE YILlA 

Roommlte nMded Two and three 
MdrOOtn unit. can 337...t323 

MATURE female. available NOW. 
cloH. hugl. laundry, H'W, 
microwave. $225 3!»1·7661, 
337·5304 

QUIET. nonsmoking toommltft 
lor lour bedroom house. cion, 
$145 plus I 4 utilities 354..fl581 

NEEOeO: One maNi roommale· 
two bloclt" hom CUffler· very nle. 
ty turnlshed# gr.al study 
almosphere· but 'un 85 well $14~ 
monlh Call John. 351 -5371 

FIVE blocks tram Pentacresl, own 
foom In two bedroom Ipartment. 
second """,,'er. S165 354·1831 

TWO r()Oms In duplex , ,v8l1abl, 
Immediately. COt,IvI"e. bUshne. 
SI!>OI monlh 336-0533 

SHARE nouse With grad student. 
MIF, available now, own bedroom 
n,ar Sycamor8 Mill and 
Econoloods. IUII S175 351~. 
keep trying 

OWN toom. nice apartment. CIOH 
to clmpus. $195.. cabl • • avaUabl. 
December 10 338-3884 . ask lOt 
Oflnt 

HOVEII4BER and December Ir .. 
Share two bedroom .partment 
With one olher person, $150. 
utllit!e" on bushne. HoW paid 
3~4·3564 oll.r 10pm 

TWO bedroom In U!Sldentl.1 I,e. 
sepal.t. dining l1.a. large and 
very "Ice W 0 on plem... AG No 
8. K.yMon, Pr0ll!rty M'fligement. 
338-62118 

NONSMOKING : One btrI,oom. 
'lilt lloor, SPICIOUS, beautllu' 
ICt:HS to large cl,an Itltchen. 
MpI'ale "O$II"s Itlg. t.lephone, 
utillt .. , Include<!. auractlvely 'u'n~ 
l,hIed 5350. sIOgl. oc::cupancy 
Uld·o.:.mber 338-40 10 

NONSMOKING ' le'ge on. 
bedroom. ba,.men1 . $230. 
Includls lurnllurl. tllephon. and 
ullln~s Mld ·Oecembel 338~070 

OVERLOOKING Ftnkbln. Gol1 
CoUt ... 1wo bedroom. $380. HW 
pa,d . no polS C.11 354-11124 or 
354·3655 

DELUXE one bedroom condo on 
Wtstwlnds DrIVe S31 ~ Availabte 
no'lll "'so. extra I.rge two 
bedroom condo on We~m",jjnd.s 
Ofl'l8 Seven month 'I ~.se stanlng 
J.nulty I. 1967 3~I-II2B6 

WEST side location near U 01 I 
Hospital •• t ublet larg. two 
bedroom. W 0 on praml.". wat.r 
paod . Decembe, 1 336-4774 

REOUCED ~ENT 
Acros, from Ir,na 

Th," bed'oom, on, bath 
Unde,ground parking 

338·3701 

APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 a.droom 

351·8404 

SUBLET large IhrH bedroom. 
close In. downtown location 
CI,.n . l'fQt' . many clowtl. HW 
paid lAundry 18clittieS 337·7128 

SU8LET I.,g. one bedroom. clo~ 
in . downtown location Clean. 
t.rg • . m.ny closets. H W paid. 
laundry 'acllliles 337·7128 

SUBLET larg. two bedroom. ciOM 
10. downtown 10Cilhon Cl.an . 
large, many ClOsetS. HW paid. 
lau('ldry lacUlues 337· 1128 

ONE bedroom etflclency, avatlable 
Novembe, 15 351-6391 

r.model.d OtiSIfMt parking. nice 
lulchon. AC . r",' nogollable ItIJ 
No 57 KoyI1o ... Propeny 
Manlge"""l 338·6284 

CLose to campUI. one bedroom 
oftltretl p.rklng , "70 .Ihc~.ncy 
With IIr.plac • . gar.ga, 5'60 
351,2060. 333-210' 

2 BEDROOM 
• New' QUlel • Wesl s,de 

• Busline • Soli wet., 
• laundry· ShOPPIng 

• Offsfreel parktng 
• On sile manager 

338-5736 

LARGE townhouse. $425. lhr" 
bedrooms, wa,h., dryer hoOkups. 
'.1'2 beths • • n Corawllte lal .. 
fie.llb .. Call JS.4 ~3412 

NEW CLASSIFIED ADS .re pl.c.d 
at the bOnom of lhe column 

ImmcJ,Jh: (A:t..uf\Jm·'y 

Z Bdrm, 
Townhouses 

StudIos 
frllm 

SZ40/mo. 
• nu" Rtttl h 
• It .lHk· t",,· P.ar In. 
• l)h.mrll ~lmmln~ Pl.~ 
• C .. ·rJ Ucf\hl hillllllf'>, 

• fu:t 1t,,:"1 

337 .. 3103 
1401 HWJ. , East 
(>,.,n Ib,l" y-tt, 5.1"'" lo..~ 

LARGE one bedroom .piIltmanl 
14 Cllilng dlflinV room With lree 
growIng ,n apanmenl, fl1epl.c. . 
1350. 111 ,,~ltll. paod 337·3703. 
337-8030 

NICE twO ~,oom \t"th g.regl In 
newer bUilding With .lIYatOl HtW 
paid. AC. mIC'Owl"'e drsn*asher, 
laundry fA(1htlt5, rtftt negotiable 
Ad No 59. Keyslone Propeny 
M.nage_nl 336-6284 

TWO bedroom lownttou. 
lVanabte Immedjately, lull 
besemen' W 0 hookupl 1·1 '2 
baths. aJI.pp".ncH. central air. 
no POlS. $400 month Mod Pod . 
Inc 351-0102 

SUBLEASING IwO bedroom 
apartment !rom ~be' 15th
Dectn\ber 3111 1966 HW pa", . 
~otl.b" 338-e92? 

l1toJ MONTH piUS utlln .... 
be,ullful. sp.IClOUS 00. bed,oom, 
lull furnishings laclhua. dose, 
,wlliabl. Oecember 21 3S4--M4 , 

EFFICIENCY. ~w bUilding. fOur 
block.lfom campus. AC. Mated 
garagtt .• vallabl. Imm.dla"Iy 
338-5186 or 337-4887 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
Sparkhng cleen 

Luxury 2 bedroom apar1ment 
S mlnut.s to Unl ..... ll1y HOIPllIl 

On Coratvllie bualln. 
Low utlht~1 

Large k,1Ch.,. with dlShwllher 
t526 5th S1 CO('~ln. 

354-0281 
Cell .bout our mo.,..,n lPKtal 

PARKSIDE MANOR 
APTS 

Nellla, 2 bedroom 'plnmen1s 
Gas hell central au 

Olshw.sher. oarba98 disposal 
u,ue1lvlng room and bedrooms 

Dining area 
CounY111d View 

On busltn. 
1~ 51h 51 . CoralVIlle 

336-4951 
Aplr1mtnla .va,labl. to, Jan 1 

TEN m,I" hOM lowl City . untq~ 
and attracuvely decOflltd I 
ap.rtmentl" th. hlS10rrc Wes, 
Branch Opora block laundry' 
laclhues. no pets. $260 6434626 

SUBLET mld·December. I 
Townc,,,' ,f'a , two btdr,6om. H'W 
p.,d. 1310. 11", monlh n/du .... 
bushne 351.Q11' , 

100 DEPOsiT 
Two bedroom suble, on west Side 

$375 monlh . Free ",bl. 3548799 

HEW efhcflncy. Cbrllvll~ . cStan, 
quocl. bush .... ~ monlh 
~74. k .. p ry,ng 

SUBLEASE 001 bed,oom 
apartment. C~SltO downtown. 
HW pa,d . "fIN bUildIng ~85 
monlh 35~19 

SUBLET I,rga one bedroom 
apaftment, $270. HW paid 
338-11691·3:>4-11184 

Buy America's number 1 selIin~ 
wa~on-Buy a 4 wheel drive 

SUBARU WAGON! 

FREE WATEABEO, male, non~ 
smoking, own loom, three 
bedroom, W'D. HW plld. Ivallabl. 
December 1:1, $186 month 
336-/997 

ONE bloch: hom campus. two 
bed,oom. furnished. HlW paid, AC, 
I.undry 354·6115 

TWO IlloCks Irom campos, on. 
bedrlk>m stUdiO, AC, dl.pOIII , HOW 
p.od. $310 Ad No 61 . Keyslone 
P'~f1y M.n.g ....... ,. 338-6288 

OOOOOOOOOOr;)ir;J /, il2 BEDAOOM.I9051!2 Musc • • 

LANDLORDS 
,.ne A .... nu . . ..... ,Iabl. January, 
lIe.,ble rent 331·2186 

& MOVE IN NOW 
Balance of 10% Due january 2, 1987 

S49.900 - 3 Bedroom Townhouse 
$39.900 - 2 Bedroom Townhouse 

CaD 

354·3412 
or come see us at 

960 2 ht Avenue Place 
CoraMUe 

Monday- Friday 11-6 
Saturday 9-Noon 

TWO bedroom III ullhll .. p.,d. MOBILE HOME w'th e'l,. Ilorag., AC . 
lefl"g,r." ... nHr bus In 

~~~~K~~t~~~83_I FOR SALE 

WEST SIDE EFF1CI!NCV 

COnvtn'enl. close In location. 
new (.w building complel. 
kll~en .nd full balh on busllne, 
I.'ndl)'. Iv.llable now 5255 
3.l1-0441 

TWO bedroom. hNt..' w.ter ptlld. 
tOUf bloclts hom Clmpus, $375 
354·7292 

SUBLET 0'" bed'oom IOUlh of 
F .. ldhouSl. S285. monlh, HW 
paid. aVlllabl' mld-o.c.mbel 
338-4900 

DUPLEX 

VERY nl(;' up Ind down dupl,. In 
reSldttntlal ,ltI Olragt, mc. y.rd 
With ptlllO. c:lIshw .. t-..r. c.ntra' II'. 
W 0 hookup6. ,at· In kltCMn. JUlt 
paln1ed Wattr pald. shlr. 
I •• "c.rl Ad No ". Keystone 
Propony "'onage"",,' . 338-6198 

HEW Ihr .. bedroom. lWO baths. 
CoralvlUe , on busllna. n .. r 
shoppIng, S650 month plus 
ullln .. s 338-8036 

IN RIVERSIDE. Iowa On. 
bed,oom. stov" r."igerltOr, 
turnllhed No PItt $210 plus 
uhhtlel 648·3511 .Itar 6pm 

SIDE·BY·SIDE '''0 bedroom. 
avall.ble November I. no pelS. 
W 0 hookups. I.rge ItOraoe. $325 
633 Magga,d 351-6969 

'"2 10lS0, .xcellent condItion, 
Fo,"t V'IW Court , $1800 or belt 
Oil" 336-1799 .her 10pm 

QUALITY PLUS 
LOWEST PAICES ANYWHEA! 

1987 14 WIde. 2 Br • 510.940 
1987 14.70 3 B, . S13.870 
1987 le,90 3 Br .• Sl5.9S0 

Used 1. s. lrg Hl.chon trom 
$3500 

UItd 12 wid". lrg "teetton tlom 
$1500 

FrM dellY'fIt . Ht up, bank 
llnanclng 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hlgh .... y 150 SOuth . Hal.lton IA 
50641 

1-800-632·5965 
Opon 8·9 dally . ID-Il Sun 
C.1t 0' tin ... • SAVE W AlW~'tS 

( 
LATE night munchies? The IUI1 (' 
Hawkeye dellv'B Chinese, 
American, Me,ucan and~!atI 1 

Limited sllJ)ply .. SO ACT NOW' 
ONE and two bed,oom, Cora'lIll~. 
$?60 and S290 InCludes water. 
laundry, parking No pets 
351·?416 

I<eyslon. Proptny IS IUU rtteBlvlng 
~Us tram potlnllal [enanlS 
seeking hOUSing CaU ~288 tot 
detills Ad No S8 

TWO bedroom apartment . a..,a,l· 
able December 1, close 10 U ot I 
Hospitals. HW paid, all apphanc:es 
InCluded, elev810r. Hcunly 
entrance. ga,age. no pet5. $450 
monlh Mod Pod. Inc. 35'-0102 

IN CORALVILLE. Ih, .. bedroom. 
S42S. fOUf bedroom, S595. In upper 
t.vel of houses Each has delacMd 
gar.ge each house has In r-.::;.::;:;:::::::;;.!~::.:...::::;..:..:.:.:....-

food unllll0.30pm. SOc off "" 
order atter 8pm 354..0068. 

FROM THE OCEAN 
TO YOUR TABLE 

GOLDIE'S FRESH SEAFOOO 
Frnh, never frozen fish $trIOIItO 
salmon, lobsters, oysters, shMip. 
diPS, chowders and much mort. 
922 Maiden Lane 338-2266 

IOWA CITY YOGA CEIIID 
10th year Experl.nced IOItructU 
Sta'hng now. Call BarbarJ WtICtI 
for Information, 354-9794. 

ACUPUNCTURE: For he.II •. 
smoking; weight probftms."" 
year. experience 354-0689 

EATING dlSOl'dOrs? Wllghl 
problems ? Food obsessions? 
Over elters Anon~mous can hlp 
Meeting.: Noon Monda~, W., 
House Lounge. 7;3Opm ThUl1dl)\ 
gam SatUrdIYS, Gloria Del ChLtt! 

DIET CENTER 
Weight Management Ptogl~ 

Oallv Peer CounSfUng 
870 C.pllol 

338·2359 
7am-6pm, M·F: Sat 1am-HIII 

TICKETS 

01 D MOVING SEAVICI! 
Ap.nm.nl Ilzoo lotds 

Phon •. 338-J809 

CEDAR SUBARU 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

5100 Center PI. Road 395-7100 
Cedar Rapids ...... Call Collect 

Mon,·Thurs. 8 a.m.·9 p.m.: Fri. 8 a.m.·6 p.m.: Sal. 8 a.m.·3 p.m. 

I ROOMMATE 

-'-,m"-F-O-RD-F-a,-,m-on-t.-37-.000-. - WANTED 
• IUtomaliC. power brakes, power 

sletrlng, exceUent condition 
333-4554 

FEMALES, two ,ooms available 1M 

I FEMALE. NO DEPOSIT. own room 
or $hare $128 Spacioul new,r 
three bedtoom, dishwasher, heat 
Included 336·9353 

RALSTON CREEK, t2 tem.les. 
I own room, $2071 month, leaVing 8t 

sem.ster 354·6519 

Itn BUfCK l,Sabre. no rust. spacIOus house. close to campus, MALE, nonsmoking. own room . 
11 gllat condltlO\l, .utomatlc. $1-100/ I garage. utilitieS IncludeCI 1 clOM to campus, HI'W paid, $1361 

bosI oH ... 353-6918 I 336-6452 "m:::on"I,,~,-3::54:.:.:-05=7.:.' _____ _ 

lET us help you lind. 'oommalo I MATURE NONSMOKER. N'C1!ly 
Call 338-370t 'urnlshed house Including ovwn 

bedroom; walerbed . ftreplace, 
==':""Y-AN-Z-U-A-ur-O--- I ROOMMATES: We have residents cable; oftstreet parking. Muscatine 

who need roommates fOf on8, two Avenue No pets $175 plus 
W. buy' sell. Compare1 Save " and three bedroom apartments utilitieS Available now 338-307' 
hundred,1 SpechlUzlng in $50()- Inrormatlon IS posled on doo, at I 
S2SOO cars. 831 SoUl" Dubuqu. ,' 414 East Market lor 'Iou to pick up NONSMOKER. own room. heatl 
3:)a.3A34-'.:...:...: .... ________ I water paid. close 10 campus, $150 
~ MALE. shari apartment Own , 337.7177 

I room. S200I month Heat! wat.r =...:..;.:....--------

I paid. 338-0999. evenings 

-"==....:......:..-'-"...:.:....:..'--='- FEMALE. nonsmoking 10 share 
1112 OLDS Flrenza . 4-door sedan, ' two btdroom. Wilt have own 
ps, P8, tilt, cruise, al,. automatic. bedroom, WID In apartment. 
54.000 miles. $4500 1·284-6300. S133 331 monlh plus 113 Ulill"" 

1178 DLM Cuslom C,ulser 
W'VOO. «.000 miles. 3 .. all. 
lotdtd, immaculate, no rust. 
53250 351-4373 pm 

354-0331. 354·8203. a$~ 10' LIZ 

MATURE nonsmoker. temall to 
shire two bedroom .panment With 
thfee oth.rs $101.501 monlh plus 
1/4 utllihes Close to U of I 
Hospitals and Carver Hawk'VI 
Arenar January 1 338·65.79 

OWN ROOM, nlc. house. close 
January I Call fo, details 
354·2504, 

MATURE fema ... own bedroom 
and balh, bushnss. many e .. 1fas, 
S 182 SO, month. ayallabl, 
December 336·5569 

BLANK 
"'a,' or bring to 1M: Oall,. Iowan, Communications Center Room 201 Deadline for submitting Items to 
1/lorornot'''''.< GOIumn is 3 P m. two days belo", lhe ..... nl Ilems may be adlled fo, length. and in 
_ral.wtll nol be pUbll."." mo'" Ihen once Notice 01 even .. fo, whICh admIsSion Is charged will nol 
be .... plod, "101". of poI,,, .. 1 oven .. will nol be occeplad. t.C»pt .-11"11 announcemenl1 01 
tecognlzed studenl groups Ptease print 

Evenl 

Sponsor 

Oay.dale,lirhe ___________ '------' ____ _ 

Localion ........ ___________ -,--___________ ~ _____ _ 

ROOM FOR RENT 

OOWHTOWH- perfect one 
bedroom .tllclenc~ 3bt ·8391 

FIRST month trH. one bedroom 
apartment n.tr (;ampus. bus 
Avallabl. lite December Plrkl"S! , 
AC. mlC'owa"". dISPONI, massive 
clofJ8t$. landknd w~1I fUlmr-h r, .. 
$3501 monlh 3!>1·n56 

MODERN TWO BEDROOM. clean 
450 Dubuqu • • North liberty 
Subl .. ,. III Aptll W. PlY $100 01 
your Itrst month. tem l Ceu Willow 
Apartments, 62$.2412 

SPACIOUS three bedroom 
apartment , loealed on Mormon 
Tr.k. aVlllable Imme,hatety, no 
polS. 54601 monlh C.1I354-11124 0' 
354·3655 

NEWER two bedroom condo. west 
Ilde , air, ,II kltctlen appliances. 
IVllllbt. November 20 338--471. 
0,354-6135 

____________ 1 TWO bedroom. healf Wall' paId 
loc.ted on dead-end street. no 
polS. 53<101 monlh 337·7078 SUBLEt student room, utilities 

pal" 337-3103. 337-803() 

NONSMOKING female Aurac" ..... 
close, qUiet. own bedroom, "6ft. 
$115. turnlshed, phone. Includes 
uuUtMtS Mld~Oecembe' 338-4070 

NONSMOKING : M,d ·December 
vacancies. close. clean. qUiet. one 
foom own bath $160 ·$210. 
utilities! phone ,"cluded ~070 

THREE rooms for rent In ManvlU, 
HetghtS Sha,. kitchen. I 
room. comp~~ntlry 
oltSIr .. t perking. neal 
337-409:1. 

BRDADWAV CONOOS 
S295 PER MONTH 

Large and small. all two bedrooms. 
major appliances. walk-In close\5, 
large baleo",". central air and 
heat. I.undry facillues, close to 
two main bus routes. nexl to 
K·Man and new shoppIng plaza ill 
Iowa C'Iy Call 354-0699 

--------1 
TWO bEKiroom condo on Benton 
5"eel. $400 plus eltr:1f1cily 
~ •• iI.ble Novembe< 15 Call Call1y. 
351·28280,336-5720 

PETS OK Two bedroom. b.Sl9 
cable prOVided. CoralVille butli~. 
$385 338-0270. 356-2537 

LARGE downtown Itudlo. ~, 
heal Wlter paid. no pets 
351·2415 

apartment unit In basement 
351-4619 

BON AIRE, two bedroom, 
Immediate possession. contract 
posSible C.II att.r 5pm or 

_'''''' •. 351 ·2064 

COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 

1I06tb 
CoraJ.IJI. 

351-1777 

jjfJ! 
eOO.71::;::-:'a.eSI. AP~ 

Iowa CIty 
351-2905 

FOR LEASE: N.w otl/ce or r'tall 
IPlce Ivall.ble downtown Perfect 
'or restlufant. outs~ Mating .ra 
on busy comer 3500 square feel 
C.U tOf mote detail •. 338·3701 

REASONA8LE rani. utthues paid. 
near downtown Parking 
Compull" typewru.rtJ copy 
mlchlnellumllure ayallabl. for 
use W. wek:ome &mall 

Aftel~. cal 
338·1182 

After hours, caD 
337·4338 

535 Em,rald 
Iowa CIty 

337·4323 bUSinesses Let's talk. C.II 
338-4774 

Aputm~lJt IJvlJJI Wltb Sty/~ 
TWO bedroom house, west aide 
Coral..,!U • • WID hookups, g.r.ge. 
rent reasonable. least negouable 
351011037 

ECONOMV_INI 
OFFICE5-00WNTOWN 

316 East Burling,on 
All utllitl., Included 

351-6370 • Two bedroom units ONE bedroom, 1220 Third Avenu •• 
5335 par monlh 351-3192 0' 
338·5286 

• Swtmrrung pool • Central !lU &. 
• Carpeted · Disposals' Large 

• Ample dosel space ' Bus THREE bedroom. tUochod gor.go. 
larg. yard. "frlgerllor. stove, near 
elamenlory school. bus 351·7363 
or 312·795-7134 all .. 5pm 

REAL ESTATE 
• Oifstreel paricing • ColwenieJ".lCallon 

COIIJ~ s.~ Oar 

SUBLUS£ 
'Spnng semester (summer) 
(option). one bedroom. one block 
from campus, KoW paId, $2SOI 
monlh. AC ..... ry cloan 337·29011. 
l.tl evenings 

DELUXE two bedroom near 
UniverSity HospItals Deck. all 
appliances, underground parklflg, 
h.aV w.ler paid . $395 338-0256. 

LARGE eff,ciency. lhr ... block. 
from downlown. p.rtially 
furnIShed, all utlltl,es paid. pets 
OK. $2201 monlh 337·2500. 

TWO bedroom. Janu.ry 1 lublol. 
AC. WID. ollSlreel parking. 
Carnbus four blocks. $3251 monlh 
plu •• 'ee"lcil\' Coli 354·9560 

• 

TWO beclroom. $350. on bUlhn •• 
"lose In, .vIII.ble December 1 
354-1692 

LOFT condominium 0" west aide. 
by owner Quiel. no upstllr, 
nelghbofl $42.000 3~5 771. 
ltave mnsage 
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No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) limes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. 
1 . 3 days .............. 5O¢lword ($5.00 min.) 
4· 5 days .............. 56¢1word ($5.60 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6 . 10 days ............ 72¢1word ($7.20 min.) 
30days .............. 1.49/word($14.90mln.) 

The DBlly Iowan 
111 CommunlcBtlon. Center 
come' of College & MadllOn 

Iowa City 52242 353-8201 
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Arts/entertainment 

Yugoslavian author will speak at Hillel Ho'use 
By B. Gordon 
Staff Wnler 

A LTHOVGH perform
ing arti ts are, 
necessarily, public 
figures, the creator 

of a work of art may have 
difficulty reconciling the 
image of himself as a lonely 
scribbler at work with the 
Image of the book-signing talk 
show star of the reading cir
cuit. 

"I don't see myself as a wri
ter," said David Ibahari, 
Yugoslavian short story writer 
and member of the Interna
tional Writing Program, in a 
recent interview. "One can 
only see himself as a writer 
when he is actually engaged In 
the proce s of writing. I don't 
believe that person actually 

By Therese Teasdale 
Staff Wnler 

L AURA DEAN 
Dancer and Musi-
cians. a modern 
dance company 

known for its pinning dances 
and rhythmic music , will per
form in Hancher Auditorium 
tonight at 8. Although this is 
the company's first appear
ance in rowa City, Laura Dean 
is no stranger to Hancher 
audiences. 

Last year. the Joffrey Ballet 
gave a world premiere perfor
mance of Dean's Force Field 
h re. Dean said that piece was 
"very much like what we (the 
members of her own company) 
do:' 

Laura Dean, founder and 
creative force behind the 
group, writes both the mu ic 
and the dance. Mo t choreog
rapher:. face the task of match
ing the rhythm of their dance 
to a piece of musIc which 
already exists as an indepen
dent work. 

COMPO ERJChoreographer 
Dean, however, has the free
dom to adapt the mu ic and 
the motion to each other as 
she goes along in the creative 
process. 

Sh believes that music is 
o t"} n overlooked or taken for 
grs'ted by the audience at a 
dane concerl. "Sadly, in thi 
cuItUf-, dance and music 
becom separated. What this 
company is about IS bringlDg 
dance a d music back 
together." s . said. 

Dean com \fes the style of 
her music to \hat of Phillip 
Glass and Stevt Reich . They 
share a minima~t approach 
to composition an emphasize 
rhythm. 

In composing an choreo 
graphing a new piec Dean 
says, "the music has \ ten
dency to come first (befo~ the 
dance)." Although she <>ne· 
time changes the music to 
accommodate new deveJor
ments in the dance, the score 
is fixed, and the musicians do 
not improvise once the piece 
is written 

DEAN'S CO~IPANY IS 
unique in that the musicians 
appear onstage with the 
dancers. Dean say · of her 
work, "There's no theater -
it 's about musIc and dance." 
By this she means primarily 

Reading 
exists unless he is creating a 
tory." 

ALBAHARI, WHO WILL 
peak at Hillel Hou e tonight 

at8, is the author of five books 
of short stories. Several of hi 
torie have been translated 

and published here in lhe 
United States in well-known 
literary quarterlies uch as 
Formations, and he in turn ha 
tran laled a number English 
works in his own country. 

Hi wa the fir t tran lation of 
Raymond Carver and he has 
al 0 translated John Updike. 
l 'aac Bashevis inger, V.S. 
• a lpaul and Jayne Anne Phil
lip . Albahari's fourth book of 

torie was awarded the mo t 
prestigious literary prize in 
Yugoslavia and translated into 
Poli h and Hebrew last year. 

Even so. to call hi attitude 
towards the trappings of fame 
"modest" is understating it. 
Albahari believes a writer 
only i a writer while writing 
and an impo ler at any olher 
time. 

'"TnERE ARE PEOPLE who 
walk down the street telling 
everyone they are John 
Updike or Kurt Vonnegut," he 
said, referring to those 
author when they are not 
actively writing. "1 do it from 
time to time, too. but I don·t 
belif've in it. 

". don't believe writing should 
be shared." Albahari added 
"It is there only to change 
my elf. Readers hate to hear 

that, e pecially if they like 
your work." 

Growing up in Belgrade, he 
said, was "no different than 
growing up in any large city." 
The Jewi h community is 
smaller and more secular than 
it was before World War II, but 
Albahari claimed that the 
smallne gave him "a height
ened awareness of being a 
member of that community." 

"VERY SOON YOU can see 
the limits of the community," 
he said. "Today you have to 
di cover whatever you want to 
di cover all by yourself, solve 
your own problems with tradi
tion." 

Albahari 's first book was an 
attempt to solve those prob
lems, but in writing it he 
dl covered his true subject. 
" Family relation~hips , " he 

said, "are the most essential, 
and that is what I realized r 
should write about." 

He claims all his attempts at 
writing a novel have turned 
into collections of short sto
ries. "I don't believe in stories 
that go from beginning to end, 
because nothing goes that way 
except a whole life," he said . 
"You can't put a whole life 
into a book." Albahari's sto
ries are mostly written in the 
first person, and are "one 
sentence to four or five pages" 
long. 

But the tension between writ
ing about writing, and writing , 
about life, is what interests 
him. "Artists are al\ preoccup~ 
ied with their medium -
except writers," he said. "It's 
because people take language 
for granted." 

Dean's art . THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT 

Dance 
"Sadly, in this 
culture, dance 
and music 
become 
separated. What 
this company is 
about is bringing 
dance and music 
back together," 
says 
Choreographer 
Laura Dean. 

that the dancers do not por
tray characters and the dance 
does not tell a story. She 
makes no use of sets and th 
dancers do not enter or exit 
the performance space. 

The company consists of 14 
~erformers 10 dancers and 
l(~r musicians. This treatment 
or musicians and dancers as 
eqli.ll partners in the perfor
mame and in the company 
refle ts Dean's view that 
"dance and music are tightly 
interwo\' n .. 

This sea~n marks the 10th 

anniversary of the Laura Dean 
Dancers and Musicians. Thc 
three works they will perform 
at Hancher renect the group 's 
development over the past six 
years. 

SKY LIGHT, for six dancers 
and two percussioni sts, wa ' 
cre ated in 1982. The title 
r 'fers to "an ar('hit ctural 
term for the light reOected off 
thc sky. That's klJld of what 
inspired me," Dean said . 

Tympani , whIch premiered in 
1980, was scored for two grand 
pianos and ' tympani and six 
dancers. The third piece, ~tag
netic, is the most recent work 
on the Hancher program. Writ
ten in 1986, the piece requires 
10 dancers and two keyboards. 

Dean majored in dance at the 
cw York High School of the 

Performing Arts. She went on 
to perform with the companies 
of Paul Taylor and Paul Sana
sardo. 

In 1968, Dean moved from 
New York to San Francisco 
and b gan experimenting with 
movement. During this time 
sh became interested in spin
ning, which continues to be an 
Important element of her cho
reography. 

Dean will give a preperfor
mance lecture, beginning at 7 
p .m. Tickets to the perfor
mance and reservations for 
the free lecture are available 
at the Hancher Box Office. 

101M ANNIVERSARY 

2 for 1 all Mixed Drinks 

$2 0 0 Bigger Pitchers 
• 'till 8:30 - DANCING 

No "give me your money' cover charges 

AUDITIONS FOR . 
.~~ IOWA CITY COMMUNITY t THEATRE PRODUCTION 

HERE LIES 
JEREMY TROY 
a Farce by Jack Sharkey 
Directed by Greg Wike 

Tuesday, Nov. 18,7 pm, Recreation Center 
Roles: two women: one 18-30. one 25-35; three 
men: two 25-35, one 40+. 
Perusal scripts available at Public Library 

· All interested persons welcome to audition. 
· Interested technical persons may attend auditions. . 
· For more Information call the director, 354-9608, evenings. 
· The Iowa City Community Theatre is affiliated with the 
Iowa City Recreation Commission Office. 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:30 .. 7:30 

$150 Pitchers 
2 FOR 1 All liquor drinks and 

Draft Beer 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

Film fails to capture 'punkers' First Drink of 
Your Choice 
Is On Us! 

By Beth Lucht 
Staff Writer 

J OE WALKS OUT of his 
expensive home, leav
ing his father noating in 
the swimmming pool. 

"Leaving again, Joe?" his 
father asks. "Don't r even get a 
goodbye this time?" 

"Later days," says Joe, his 
face totally without emotion. 

Joe (Wade Walston) is one of 
T.R. (The Rejected), a gang of 
teenagers ,who populate Pene
lope Spheeris' 1983 film, Sub
urbia. The kids occupy a con
demned suburban house in an 
abandoned neighborhood 
populated by gangs of wild 
dogs. living on food they steal 
from homeowners unlucky 
enough to have Jeft their gar
age doors open. They are led, 
if that word is appropriate, by 
Jack (Chris Pedersen), the 
embittered stepson of an L.A. 
cop. 

THIS RATHER PLOTLESS 
film has promise, but the film 
conclud es as vacantly as it 
begins. The characters aren't 
engagi ng and what little plot 
there is seems contrived (the 

Bijou 
plot never makes a definite 
appearance until the la t hour 
of the film). Worse still, the 
pirit which made Spheeris' 

Decline of Weslern Civilization 
an accurate and insightful 
look into L.A.'s hardcore scene 
is missing. 

Suburbia is much closer to 
traditional Hollywood stan
dards than Decline. It has a 
tearjerker ending, a subplot 
involving a doomed love affair 
and very clearly delineated 
good guys and bad guys. 
Spheeris might have borrowed 
some of punk's ideals to make 
this movie, but she didn't bor
row any aesthetics. This is not 
a punk film (if there is such a 
thing). It is only a film about 
punk, and that is where it 
fails. Using such conventional 
techniques and plot twists 
robs Suburbia of its integrity. 

ANOTHER disappointment 
i the lack of strong female 
characters. The women in this 
film are giggling teenyboppers 
who tell silly jokes and at one 

pOint run onstage dUring a gig, 
mobbing the lead singer of 
T .. O.L. as if he were Simon 
Le Bon of DUran Duran. The 
young men are individuals, 
and act as if they have legiti
Ylate gripes with the "normal" 
h'ICs of their parents, while 
the women are pretty much 
indif,linguishable from aver
age sul".lrban teenagers. 

Sheila ',Jennifer Clay) is the 
one exceptQn, but she fills yet 
another ste"otype: poor little 
rich girl. H'r father has 
abused her, P"ysically and 
sexually, and at tin start of the 
film Jack remark that she 
"doesn't like guys. But of 
course Joe is ready alt! will
ing to rehabilitate her h the 
world of hetel'osexua ;ty. 
There's nothing wrong WI"" 
that, but it seems a little unbe
lievable that after years of 
sexual abuse Sheila would 
start "liking guys" in II matter 
of days. 

And here we get to the basic 
problem of Suburbia: it is hard 
to believe or take seriously as 
a "tough but compassionate 
look at the punk generation. 

Suburbia can be seen tonight 
at 7 and Saturday at 9 p.m. at 
the Bijou. 

7:30,10:00 pm 
• 

SATURDAY
JOIN US 

IM1vfEDIA TELY 
AFfER THE GAME! 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 7:30 PM 

r---------I 
I $250 ~GE $150 ~~IUM I 
I PIZ1A PIZZA 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday Only, Nov. 14-16 I 
I 351-0320 R.mnbaubte Ii I.-
• 805 1st A1e., Iowa City Pizza P£staurants ~ I .. ._- -----_. 

Presents 

Sunday Bru 

5.95 

11 to 3 

Qlnner served 4 to 10 
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Big Ten 
The Big Ten is rich In history. dating back to 1895 when 
Purdue President James Smart worked to form what Is now 
one of the nation's premier athletic conferences .............. p.ge 3 

Last hurrah 
For 17 Iowa players, this weekend's match-up against Purdue 
will be their last home football game ................................. Pege4 

Rosters 
Complete Iowa and Purdue rosters. Starting line-ups for 
Saturday's contest are printed in boldface type ........... Peges 6,7 

Purdue 

The Daily Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam 

From the editor's desk 
Defending Big Ten champion Iowa ObViO.iS 

no longer in the race for the Big Ten ti as 
many fans had expected after the Hawkeyes 
defeated Michigan State in East LanSing, Mich., 
Oct. 4. No, it doesn't matter too much. 

Remember the Iowa faithful who waited 22 
seasons between 1959 and 1980 for a trip to 
Pasedena. Two in six years isn't bad. 

The Big Ten season will once again be decided 
in a match-up between the Buckeyes and the 
Wolverines. I'm not exactly sure who is going to 
win but I have a funny feeling, after witnessing 
both the Iowa-Michigan and Iowa-Ohio State 
games, that either team will get defeated on Jan. 
1 by the Arizona State Sun Devils. 

The Pacific Ten is not in a down year. In fac~ 
the fourth-place Pacific Ten team will probably 
give either Michigan or Ohio State a run for its 
money. Oh well, another empty feeling on New 
Year's Day for those partial to Big Ten football. 

Hawkeye fans will have the chance to see If Purdue 
quarterback Jeff George can carry on the tradition set by 
former Boilermaker standouts Len Dawson, Bob Gnese, Gary 
Danielson, Mike Phipps, Scott Campbell, Mark Herrmann and 

Publisher 
William Casey 

What about other Big Ten teams in bowl games? 
It doesn't look too good except for Indiana and 

Coach Bill Mallory, who has revamped the 
Hoosier program in just two years. Going from 
0-11 to 7-4 or 8-3 isn't too bad. Sort of reminds UE 
of the Iowa program five or six years ago. 

Jim Everett . ..................................................... _ .. _ .. _ ... - •• P-ve. Editor 
Mary Boone 

Look for Indiana to notch a victory in possibl) 
the Freedom Bowl. 

Hawkeyes 
Freshman linebacker Bred Quast makes his mark on lOws in 
much the same fashion as former all·America linebacker Larry 
Station. Iowa defensive back Dwight Sistrunk talks about his 
transfer to Iowa and his uncle, Otis Sistrunk, former defensive 

Pregame editors 
Brad Zimanek 

Kathy Hinson Breed 

Iowa, on the other hand, could very well end U~ 
in the Holiday Bowl in San Diego, Calif., to meel 
Brigham Young. A victory isn't so certain unles! 
the Iowa walking-wounded become healthy. The 
other possibility is the Liberty Bowl but Mem· 
phis, Tenn., isn't too sunny or pretty for our 
"good 01' Coach who comes from down South." 

lineman for the Oakland Raiders ..................................... P~10 And, for those who are interested in making 
travel plans just a little bit early: The Holiday 
Bowl is on Dec. 30 at 8 p.m. in Jack Murphy 
Stadium. The cover 

Graphics 
Jeffrey Sedam 

Iowa running back RIck Bayless gains yardage against a host 
of defenders during the Iowa vs. Illinois matCh-Up played in 
Champaign, III. The Hawkeyes were defeated 20 -16. Photo by 
Sally Madd,e" 

Production 
Dick Wilson 

Brad Zimanek 
Sports Editor 

Hawkeyes will win pivotal contest 
By Dan Mille. 
Assistant Sports Editor 

This week's Iowa-Purdue match-up 
will probably be one of the least 
interesting of the year for the rest of 
the nation, but for Hawkeye fans it's 
pivotal. 

Just a few weeks ago when Iowa was 
coming off a close loss to No. 3 
Michigan at Ann Arbor, Mich., a 
Purdue upset in this game seemed 
impossible but not now. 

In back-to-back losses to Ohio State 
and lowly Illinois the past two 
weeks, the Hawkeyes have looked 
like a 2-7 team. But fortunately for 
Iowa fans the opponent this week 
really is a 2-7 team. 

Purdue is terrible, just down right 
terrible. So is lllinois, but don't look 
for the I{awkeyes to let another 
game like that 20-16 embarrassment 
sneak past them. 

Reality stood up and slapped Iowa 
square in the face last week, and 
there were no excuses - not even 
from Iowa Coach Hayden Fry. 

The Hawkeyes know they can't play 
that way in the Big Ten and expect 
to win. 

THE BOILERMAJ(ERS alsp knO\\( 
they can't play that way in the Big 

FINAL SCORE 

IOWA 
VISITORS 

34 
10 .....--------, 

Quarters 
• • • • 

Ten and win, but they can't help it. 
They can't play any better. 

Purdue has inexperienced players, 
a lame duck coach, a disoriented 
freshman quarterback, disgruntled 
fans, no hope for a bowl trip, no 
hope for a decent season and no 
hope for a win Saturday, unless 
Iowa's offense duplicates last week's 
"effort" 

In fact, that's why it is tough to 
predict exactly what will happen 
Saturday because no one knows 
what to expect from the Jekyll and 
Hyde offense. 

The offensive players may get things 
'f9\,~e~ out thJ~ we~k and. feast on a 
poor PurdU~ dE!f'ehse, racltmg' up big 

points and working off a good deal of 
frustration. 

Or they may come out, stumble and 
stagger for about three-fourths of the 
game and manage just enough points 
for a win. 

PERHAPS MARK VLASIC will 
have a great day or maybe Tom 
Poholsky, Dan McGwire, Chuck Hart
lieb, Kevin Harmon, David Hudson, 
Rick Bayless, Richard Bass, Mike 
Flagg, Marv Cook, Robert Smith, Jim 
Mauro or Quinn Early will have a big 
day. 

Somebody ought to, it's been~ a 
while. 

Iowa has had problems at quarter
b8ck', 'a slumping 'nJmrihg game ar\d 

an all-around ineffective offense of 
late. But the Hawkeyes have one 
important plus that almost made the 
difference at Illinois and will make 
the difference Saturday against 
Purdue - defense. It set the offense 
up all day long in Champaign, Ill. , 
only to see the offense shut itself 
down. 

Despite injuries, the Iowa defense is 
tough - too tough for Boilermaker 
quarterback Jeff "where's my flak 
jacket" George. 

George has taken a pounding all 
season long, but his statistics are 
respectable. Still, he and his team
mates aren't capable of overpower
ing the Iowa defense which has been 
steady all year long. 

The Boilermakers are not the offen
sive juggernaut Coach - soon to be 
ex-Coach - Leon Burtnett is accus
tomed to fielding. Iowa's defense 
will shut Purdue down and set up 
the offense with good field position 
all day long. What the offense does 
with the ball is its business. 

The defense will earn yet another 
win, just as it tried to do against ibe 
Illini last week. 
Fln.llCore: low. 34, Purdue 10 

Final Score Is a DI Sports Column that 
. 'appears ~ ever}'- Pregame .eotlon. 

HISTORY 

Purdue's 
As one of the oldest conferences in 

~e nation, the Big Ten is rich in 
listory. 
Purdue PresidentJ ames Smart met 

lith seven other Midwestern col
lege presidents in 1895 and formed 
,hat became known as the Big Ten 
conference. 

As football in the Midwest grew 
more and more competitive, schools 
began to bring in non-college play
ers to play on their teams. This 
practice angered Smart and other 
univers ity leaders, and they joined 
Iogether to form a conference in 
order to end the "outsider" prac
tice. 

The charter members of the confer
ence were Chicago, Illinois, Michi
gan, Minnesota, Northwestern, 
Purdue and Wisconsin. Four years 
laler Indiana and Iowa were added 
15 conference members. 

In 1906 the conference members 
met and set up five regulations for the 
participation in college athletics. 
Al that time those regulations were 
ronsidered farsighted by America's 
other colleges. Those regulations 
required one-year of residence for 
athletes, allowed only three years 
oIcompetition, limited the football 
season to five games, eliminated 

IOWA'S BIGGE 

Pork Ten 
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JOENSY'SRE 
Phone 644·2 

10 minutes from Iowa City on I 



Big Ten champion Iowa obvio .... is 
in the race for the Big Ten tiWas 

ns had expected after the Hawkeyes 
Michigan State in East Lansing, Mich., 

it doesn't matter too much. 
the Iowa faithful who waited 22 

between 1959 and 1980 for a trip to 
Two in six years isn't bad. 
Ten season will once again be decided 
h-up between the Buckeyes and the 

I'm not exactly sure who is going to 
I have a funny feeling, after witnessing 

Iowa-Michigan and Iowa-Ohio State 
either team will get defeated on Jan. 

State Sun Devils. 
Ten is not in a down year. In fact, 

Pacific Ten team will probably 
Michigan or Ohio State a run for its 
well, another empty feeling on New 
for those partial to Big Ten footbaU. 

other Big Ten teams in bowl games? 
look too good except for Indiana and 

Bill Mallory, who has revamped the 
program in just two years. Going from 

or 8-3 isn't too bad. Sort of reminds UE 
program five or six years ago. 

Indiana to notch a victory in possibl) 
Bowl. 

the other hand, could very well end U~ 
Bowl in San Diego, Calif., to meel 

Young. A victory isn't so certain unlesE 
walking-wounded become healthy. The 

ibility is the Liberty Bowl but Mem· 
n., isn't too sunny or pretty for our 

Coach who comes from down South." 
those who are interested in JICI'''"bl 

just a little bit early: The 
on Dec. 30 at 8 p.m. in Jack Mu 

contest 
an all-around ineffective offense of 
late. But the Hawkeyes have one 
important plus that almost made the 
difference at Illinois and will make 
the difference Saturday against 
Purdue - defense. It set the offense 
up aU day long in Champaign, lll., 
only to see the offense shut itself 
down. . 

Despite injuries, the Iowa defense is 
tough - too tough for Boilermaker 
quarterback Jeff "where's my flak 
jacket" George. 

George has taken a pounding all 
season long, but his statistics are 
respectable. Still, he and his team· 
mates aren't capable of overpower· 
ing the Iowa defense which has been 
steady all year long. 

The Boilermakers are not the offen· 
sive juggernaut Coach - soon to be 
ex-Coach - Leon Burtnett is accus· 
tomed to fielding. Iowa's defense 
will shut Purdue down and set up 
the offense with good field position 
all day long. What the offense does 
with the ball is its business. 

The defense will earn yet another 
win, just as it tried to do against the 
Illini last week. 
Fln.lacor.: low. 34, Purdu.10 

Final Score is a 01 Sports Column that 
. 1tppe8l"l in eve~ Pregame eeotlon. . 
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HISTORY 

Purdue'S Smart guided Big Ten 
Mone of the oldest conferences in 

~e nation, the Big Ten is rich in 
listory. 
Purdue PresidentJ ames Smart met 

lith seven other Midwestern col
lege presidents in 1895 and formed 
hal became known as the Big Ten 

conference. 
As football in the Midwest grew 

more and more competitive, schools 
began to bring in non-college play
ers to play on their teams. This 
practice angered Smart and other 
university leaders, and they joined 
together to form a conference in 
order to end the "outsider" prac
tice. 

The charter members of the confer
ence were Chicago, Illinois, Michi~ 
gan, Minnesota, Northwestern, 
Purdue and Wisconsin. Four years 
later Indiana and Iowa were added 
IS conference members. 

In 1906 the conference members 
met and set up five regulations for 
participation in college athletics. 
At that time those regulations were 
ronsidered farsighted by America's 
other colleges. Those regulations 
required one·year of residence for 
athletes, allowed only three years 
of competition, limited the football 
leason to five games, eliminated 

1895-1986 _ 

the training table for athletes and 
limited the price of a football ticket 
to 50 cents. 

MICHIGAN MADE WAVES in the 
conference in 1908 by withdrawing 
over "retroactive provisions of cer
tain conference enactments." The 
school did not return to the Big Ten 

IOWA'S BIGGEST & BEST 

Pork Tenderloin 
\ (1// -' \ 

JOENSY'S RESTAURANT 
Phone 644·2914 

10 minutes from Iowa City on Hwy. 1 Main St. Solon 

Go Hawks! 
U BOLT 

The Big Ten 
conference was 
formed by a 
Boilermaker: Purdue 
President James 
Smart met with seven 
other Midwestern 
college presidents in 
1895 to form the 
Western Conference, 
which later became 
known as the Big 
Ten. 

until 1917. 
Ohio State was admitted to mem

bership in 1912 to make it a nine
team conference until Michigan's 
return five years later. 

Rowdy fans aren't just a problem of 
today. In 1922 the Big Ten office 
decided to take steps to improve 
crowd behavior at college basket-

ball games. 
From 1929 to 1930 Iowa was sus

pended from conference member
ship because of athletic infractions. 

Then, in 1946, Chicago - one of the 
league's original members -
dropped out of the conference cit
ing an inability to compete equally 
on the athletic field with the con
ference's other members. 

Finally, Michigan State College was 
admitted in 1949 to bring the num
ber of conference teams back to 
ten. Michigan State College became, 
Michigan State University in 1955, 
and the Big Ten's make-up has 
remained the same since. 

In 1968 two Iowa teams were 
involved in the Big Ten's first athle
tic playoff action since 1908. Ohio 
State beat Iowa in men's basketball 
and Iowa won a three-way run-off 
for the gymnastics crown. 

The Big Ten began to allow fresh
men to compete in 1972, and in 1981 
the conference schools voted to 
affiliate their women's athletic 
programs with the Big Ten confer
ence. 

This story was compiled from Purdue 
University: SO Years of Progress by William 
Hepburn and Louis Sears, and The 1986 Big 
Ten Records Book. 

:fa ~ ~J~ 1i 
CANTON HOU'SE 
Exquisite Chinese and'~American cuisine. 

FULL MENU 
SERVICE 

Family Style 
Dinners 

Banquets 
Party - Meetings 

7 OAYS A WEEK 
Lunch: Mon - Fri - 11 - 2 
Dinn,r: Man - Thur - 4 - t 

Fri. - 10 - Sal 12 Noon - 10 
Sun 4 - 9 

·."tl" 

Cany Out Welcome 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

713 S. Riverside Dr. 337-2521 

DOMESTIC AND 
IMPORT 

Wine. - Beer. 
Win •• From 
The Amana. 

WEDONOT 
USE M.S.G. 

r-----------I I · After a I 
I . ~ HA WK VICTORY I 

IZZA I ~ $200 Off a 16" PiTJ.a I 
1 m I 

Piml • Salads $100 Off a 14" PiTJ.a 

Th e I Beer • Sandwiches Minimum two Items or more. I 
Dine in or Cany Out Mon.· Sat 4 pm·l am I I Delivery to Iowa City Sun. 4-10 pm 

Boiler~~~~.~ L,.:::2e:~re_..fl~~_1 ...... IiI. __ ... !I!I •• ~ .... ~ .• , .• r ... ~ • •• ~ • • ~ . ... . 1 . ... : . ~ "~" • . .. . , "~' " ': .' ~ /l 
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SENIORS 

Seniors relive days as Hawkeyes 
By Julie Deardorff 
Staff Writer 

After five years oflowa football, cornerback Ken 
Sims' favorite memory isn't his last-second inter
ception against Michigan State or his touchdown
saving sack of Michigan quarterback Jim Har
baugh. It dates back to his freshman year. 

"It was against Wisconsin in my first season," 
Sims said. "My brother played for them, we were 
both No.9 and we both played the same position. 
My mom was sitting in the stands, and in the first 
half she wore red and white and in the second 
half she changed to black and gold. 

"For her to be alive and to see us both playing 
each other had to be the best highlight of my 
career," he said. 

Sims' favorite memories are similar to those of 
many graduating seniors on the Iowa squad. 
They've experienced things the typical student 
can't even imagine. 

"It's real sad to know that 17 players will be 
finishing their eligibility," Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry said. "You get to know them real well, as 
athletes, as students and as human beings." 

QuarterbackMark Vlasic waited five years for his 
chance in the spotlight. Despite spending the 
majority of the season injured, he has no regrets. 
His most vivid memory, he says, will be the Iowa 
fans. 

"They were one of my main reasons for coming 
here," the Monaca, Pa., native said. "Every 
year we have a great turnout Coming from 
Pittsburgh, I've ione to a few games back home 
and they only sell out for Penn State or something 
like that where it's a big game. This Saturday, in 
the last home game of the year, I'd like to go out 
on a good note for the fans." 

VLASIC'S GOAL WHEN he came to Iowa, like 
many of the others, was simply to play. 

"I wanted to be the starting quarterback. I 
worked my butt off," Vlasic said. "It didn't come 
right away, I had to sit out and wait until my fifth 
year, but I learned a lot 

"I don't have any regrets. I've made some great 
friends and you can't make up for that anywhere. 
And when you lose a game, you have to come back 
and practice the next day, play the next week," he 
continued. "It's something the students going to 
class never get to experience. In the long run it's 
been very beneficial." 

For defensive lineman Jon Vrieze, the friend
ships are going to be the hardest to leave behind. 

"I just want to go out with class and have one of 
the best games of my life," he said. "I know it 
(Purdue) will be a really emotional game." 

When Iowa punter Gary Kostrubala thinks back 
to his football career, he'll remember his 70-yard 
first down quick-kick against Michigan State last 
year. 

"I was lining up sort of in field goal formation 
and we were in our own end zone," he recalled. 
"It was really funny because I heard the other 
guys running around, yelling 'What the hell is 
going on?' I almost started laughing back there." 

Football may be over for Kostrubala but athletics 
will continue as he will begin training for the 
trac~ season. He has used up his eligibility in 
track~ so he is unable to compete on the Iowa 
squad. but he plans participate in meets as an 
independent 

FOR 8,,8, THE FIVE YEARS has been enough. 
He's put i' his time, and now he's ready to move 
on. 

"It's physie~lly hard on you," he said. "I'm ready 
to go even tho~gh I loved it here. Who knows what 
I'll be doing, it I'll be playing pro or not I have 
my communicat1~n major to fall back on, at least 
If I'm fortunate e,nough to be drafted, I'll play 
pro." _) 

Sims believes Iowa offered him more than a 
chance to play football. Iowa City offered him the 
opportunity to integrate with the rest of the 
world. Coming from East St LouiS, Ill., a predomi-

Iowa'. Ken Slm. I. congratulated by Coach Hayden 
Fry after Sims' Interception won the Michigan State 
geme 24-21 Oct. 4. Wa. thla the greate.t moment In 

Photo D.R. Miller 

10WI .. nlon Dave Croatorl (left) and Jeff Droat poae at 
pre .. dey e.rler \hI. year. Droat hopn to pley hi. lilt 
game at Kinnick Stadium Saturday after being Injured 
ve ...... WIacon.n Oct. 11. 

natly black area, he said he wanted to meet other 
kinds of people. 

"My city was 99.9 percent black," he said. "I came 
here to mix. If I'm going to be out in the world I'm 
going to have to, and Iowa helped prepare me for 
that." 

Iowa defensive tackle Jeff Drost will leave Iowa 
as one of Hayden Fry's best defensive linemen 
ever. "There's been a lot of great victories and a 
lot of disappointments over the past five years, 
but I'd have to say last year's Michigan game 
sticks out in my mind because I was playing," 
·Drost said -. .• .. ~ 

United Press International 
Slm.' college career? No, not ICCOrding to the Ealt SL 
Loul., III., native. A. contnt ve,.u. WIlCon.ln Igaln" 
hi. brother In 1983, hla fre.hman year, reno higher. 

IIThis Saturday, in 
the last home game 
of the year I'd like 
to go out on a good 
note for the fans," 
Mark Vlasic says 
about his last 
appearance at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

"When I first got here, my goal was just to play. 
After a while, your goals change. Each year they 
got higher and higher. I'm graduating in Decem
ber, I'll get my degree and go from there. I haven't 
really been thinking about it, I'm concentrating 
on winning the next two games," he said. 

Drost also had some advice for youngsters inter
ested in football. "Get a kicking tee if you don't 
want to abuse your body," he said. "It's Dot for 
everyone. You have to really love the game, and I 
do. It's the best thing I've ever done, I can't 
imagine getting through school without playing 
football." 
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Presents 

HOME GAME LINE UP 

Saturday Pre-Game Brunch 

3.95 
All You Can Eat ' 

10-1 . 
Saturday Night Live Entertainment 

PICADILL Y JAZZ CLUB 
109 E. College 8·12 NO COVER 338-5967 

i r ~Susan Os- Ca.~ 1 
, '4 S. Clinton St. 351-1788 

features updated Ladies 
Fashions 

• Sportswear • Dresses 

• Coordinates • Accessories 
• Sweaters 

Open Mondays & Thurs. 10-9:00 . 
Tues., Wed., Fri., & Sat. 10-5:30 Sun 12-5:00 

hp~r;~n(~ the' uniquf' .tmo\ph~r~ .t 

thp 
) 

24 
Imported 

Beers 

l!rJ. ~. on the corner 

t n~-· .0 of Gilbert 
~ f!I Prentiss 

tn u rrtt 

Shot of Schnapps 

e 
"THE BEST TAILGATE 

IN TOWN" 
'ood and Drink Specials Daily 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
(08 the corner of Gilbert f!I Prentiss) 

Friday. Nov.,mber ~. 1# - Page 5 

The right time is one of life's essential luxuries . 

Certain women have an eye for it: Rolex 

_M(.GI~ ~~.Irt:.----tI 
351.1700 Iowa City, Iowa 

Start Your Day 
With Breakfast at 

BURGER 
KING 

• Breakfast Served: 
7 A.M.-10 A.M. Monday-Saturday 
8 A.M.-11 A.M. Sunday 

• Regular Menu Hours: 
10 A.M.-2 A.M. Monday-Saturday 
11 A.M.-11 P.M. Sunday 

124 South Dubuqu, St.
Iowa City 

(Just in front of the Holiday Inn Downtown) 
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HAWKEYE 
MUSIC BOX 

Plays the Iowa fight song 
Home of the Grand Old Bird 

HAWKEYE 
WEATER 

by EtQnlc 
Munslngwear 
Enro 

From 

$3400 

To 

$4200 

Ladies': S,M,L,XL 
Men's: S,M,L,XL, 

2X,3X 
Tall Men's: LT, XLT, 

XXLT 

CII/el» MEN'S STORE 

Four Roor.
Downtown Iowa CIty 

IOWA SWEATSHIRTS 

Black, white or 
gold crewnecks 
an polo collar 
IOWA sweat shirts 
with a wide 
assortment of 
designs. In 
cottorv'poly & 
cottorv'acrylic 
blends. Sizes 
S,M,l,XL. 

$15 to '29 

J qJ:~OnEn~y 
Open: Mon.-Fri. 10 am to 9 pm, Sat. 10 am to 5 pm 

Sun. noon to 5 pm Phone 337-6455 
Open Home Game Saturdays 9 am 

" 

Profes and Lighting -
D J Service and Band PA, 

MURPHY 
SOUND · 
Iowa City, IA 
319-351-3719 

Weddings Reunions School Dances Parties 

HAWKEYES 

I', 

has the Hawk gear 
you want! 

Players In the starting line-ups are In bold print. 

No. Name 
1. Qu'nn Early 
2. Robert Smith 
3. Kerry Burt 
4. James Pipkins 
5. Mike Burke 
6. George Murphy 
7. Rob Houghtlln 
8. Chuck Hartlieb 
9. Ken S'ml 

10. Anthony Wright 
11 . Rick Schmidt 
12. Mark Vla.lc: 
13. Rick Bayles. 
14. Tom POholsky 
15. Jay Hess 
16. Deven Harberts 
17. Dan McGwire 
18. Kyle Crowe 
19. Mike Bolan 
20. David Hudson 
21 . iTony Stewart 
22. Dwight Sistrunk 
23. Richard 8 .. s 
25. Marshall Cotton 
26. Peter Marciano 
27. Gary KOltrubala 
28. Kevin Harmon 
29. lloyd Kimber 
30. Grant Goodman 
31 . Greg Brown 
32. J.J. Puk 
33. Kevin Ringer 
34. Tom Beacom 
35. Brad Qualt 
36. Nick Bell 
37. George Davll 
39. Tyrone Taylor 
40. Marc Mazzeri 
41 . Mark Stoops 
42. Tork Hook 
43. Garry Henry 
44. Keaton Smiley 
45. Merton Hanks 
46. Dan Wirth 
47. J'm Mauro 
48. Tyrone Berrie 
49. Craig Clark 
SO. Bill Anderlon 
51 . Jeff Koeppel 

POI. Hl 
WR 6-0 
WR 5-11 
DB 6-1 
DB 6-0 
DE 6-5 
K 5-9 
K 6-0 
OB 6-3 
09 5-11 
DB 5-10 
DB 6-3 
Q8 6·3 
RS 6-0 
OB 6·5 
WR 6-0 
WA 5-11 
OB 6·8 
DB 6-3 
DB 5·7 
FB 6·2 
RB 6-1 
DB 6·1 
FB 5-9 
FB 6-0 
WA 5-9 
P 6-2 
RB 6-0 
DB 6-1 
RB 6-2 
DB 6-1 
DB 6-3 
RB 5-9 
LB 6-3 
LB 6-2 
FB 6-4 
LB 6-1 
LB 6-2 
WR 6-3 
DB 5·11 
DB 6-2 
WR 6-1 
DB 6-0 
DB 6-2 
LB 6-4 
WA 8-1 
DE 6-2 
TE 6-3 
OL 6-3 
DL 6-2 

Wl Yr. 
175 Sr'" 
172 Sr ... • 
207 Sr.·' 
185 Fr. 
225 Jr. 
158 Soph. 
169 Sr" 
205 Jr. 
171 Sr .. •• 
175 Soph. 
190 Sr,'·· 
206 S,.·· 
200 Sr'" 
204 Soph. 
197 Sr. 
180 Soph. 
218 Fr. 
195 Sr. 
1n Sr.' 
230 ,.}r: 
200 Fr. 
183 Jr. 
210 Soph. 
218 Sr.' 
165 So ph 
215 Sr.·' 
195 Sr: 
190 Sr. 
225 Jr.' 
180 Fr. 
212 Sr. 
190 Sr. 
210 ff. 
225 Fr. 
235 Fr. 
221 Sr .. •• 
241 Jr. 
205 Soph. 
170 Soph. 
180 Soph. 
180 Fr. 
175 Soph.* 
170 Fr. 
236 Jr." 
182 Sr" 
217 Jr,' 
228 Sr.'· 
240 Soph. 
245 Fr. 

jfit?patrick' g 
"Ye., lfetphr."'1ar" .,,11M Dnft leer 

• Gala ... Steat • DB 
• Harp Lqer 
.1I"lelaeR 
• Waaae"l IN 

Iarl'el Ale 
We 1ft eJIIIl at U .. 

•• ..... ,..1eniaI I.,.. " inti Ia .. .. 
aq" flaat .. ...... 
aftertk ... . 

52. Steve Thomas 
53. Mark Spranger 
54. Eric Higgins 
55. Dave Alexander 
56. Mark Sindlinger 
57. Jon Vrleze 
58. Greg Divis 
59. Scott Vang 
60. Greg Fedders 
60. Bob Schmitt 
81. Dave Croston 
63. Jeff Croston 
84. Dave Haight 
65. Ken Allgeyer 
66. Melvin Foster 
67. Jim Poyoton 
68. Tim AMerson 
69. Mike Miller 
70. Bob Kratch 
71 . Jim Johnson 
72. Joe Schuster 
73. Herb Wester 
74. Chrll Gambol 
75. Greg Aegerter 
76. Jeff Drost 
17. Myron Keppy 
78. Malcolm Christie 
79. Kent Owsley 
80. Steve Green 
81 . Oerrius Loveless 
82. Pat Coppinger 
83. Mike Ertz 
84. Marv Cook 
85. John Palmer 
86. Mike Flagg 
87. Travis Watkins 
88. Tom Ward 
89. Dave Murphy 
90. Chris Pigott 
91 . Sean Ridley 
92. Jeff Beard 
93. Tim Batterson 
N. Bruce Gear 
95. Jim Reilly 
96. Robert Grafton 
97. Joe Mott 
98. Matt Ruhlan 
99. Richard Pryor 

DL 6-1 
OL 6-3 
DL 6-4 
OL 6-3 
OL 6-2 
DL 6·4 
OL 6-3 
OL 6-5 
OL 6-5 
OL 6-6 
OL 6-5 
Ol 6-4 
OL 6·3 
OL 6-5 
LB 6-3 
OL 6-2 
DL 6-5 
OL 6-5 
OL 6·4 
DL 6-3 
DL6-5 
OL 6-8 
Ol 6-7 
OL 6·4 
DL 6-5 
Dl 6·3 
OL 6-5 
OL 6-5 
WR 6-2 
WR 5-11 
WR 6-0 
DE 
TE 6-4 
TE 6-4 
TE 6-6 
WR 6-1 
TE 6-4 
TE 6-4 
DE 6-3 
DE 6-3 
DE 6-2 
LB 6-3 
DE 6-0 
LB 6-2 
DE 6-3 
DE 6-4 
DL 6-5 
DE 6-3 

270 
250 
250 
265 
255 
260 
255 
250 
245 
245 
280 
250 
260 
250 
220 
255 
250 
250 
270 
240 
260 
285 
285 
240 
286 
255 
285 
250 
182 
180 
194 
230 
232 
215 
244 
180 
215 
230 
215 
218 
225 
220 
214 
215 
223 
225 
245 
231 

Sr. 
Sr: ' 
Soph. 
Sr." 
Sr ..... 

Sr .. •• 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Sr .. •• 
Soph. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Jr.' 
Fr. 
Jr.* 
Fr. 
St." 
Sr .. • 
Sr .. 
Fr. 
Sr.··· 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Soph. 
Jr.' 
Soph. 
Sr"· 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Sr: 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Jr. 
Jr.' 
Sr. 
Soph.' 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Jr,'· 

,!>UDS'nSUDS® 
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• Complete self-service laundry 
• Bright, clean atmosphere 
• Wash-dry-fold service 
• May tag washers & dryers 
• Lounge & entertainment areas 
• Snack bar. Big-Screen 1V 
• Video games & pool 
• Air Conditioned 
• Soft water 

Voted Number 1 
by U of I students 

Sod Rllerside Dr. 

GO HAWKS! 
• Diamonds 
• Earrings 
• Watches 
• 14K Gold Chains 
and much much more, 

Garners Jewelry 
113 .owa Ave. 338-9525 

BOILERMAKER 

No. Nlme Po.. Hl 
1. R. Armenteros WR 5-11 
2. Derrick Kelson DB 6-1 
3. Ronnie Beeks SS 5-11 
4. John Pawlus P/K 6-0 
s. Shewn McCarthy P/QB 6-8 
6. Lorenzo McCline DB 6-0 
7. Jeff Huber as 6-4 
8. Ted Gelov FL 5-10 
9. Mike Weaver CB 5-11 
10. Jad Mason as 6-5 
11. Curtis McManus WR 5-9 
12. Jeff George as 6-4 
13. Marc Marchetti SS 6-1 
14. Doug DoWl)lng QB B-a 
15. D~on Taylor. SS 6-.2 
16. Er e ch a Iyr FB 5-10 
17. N rtir DB 6-~ 
11. J.~ t;ae CB 6-0 
19. C~ris Dish"1an CB 6-1 
20. Jqnlthan Brig s K 5-11 
21. Tqny Grant FB '·0 
22. RlI:k Brunner FL 5·9 
23. Tdm Popplewell RB 6-3 
25. Wa" ster FB 6-2 
26. Rod WOOdSon CB 6·0 
27. Wayne Goodwin RB 6-1 
28. Tyrone Starks DB 6-3 
29. Cornelius Friendly RB 6-1 
30. Brad Davis DB 6-0 
31. Mire Fo.ter FS 5·11 
32. Gordon Rush DB 5·11 
34. Jim .. Medlock TB 6-3 
35. Brian Jackson FB 6-3 
36.-Scott Nelson FB 6-1 
38. Artie Haynes RB 6'1 
39. Keith Norman ILB • • 3 
40. Caleb Bonds FB 5· 
41 . DonzelLeggett TE 6-6 
42. Mlrkle William I .1.;9 ~ 
43. Scott Conover PLB 6·4 
44. Klvln Sumlin {' ILB 6-, 
45. Dave Kovaleski ( OliB 6-3 
46. Kevin Roy OlS 6·4 
47. Jerrol Williams OLB 6-3 
48. Fred Strickland ILB 6·3 
41. Tony VIsco OLB a-. 

Wl 
168 
175 
184 
161 
205 
194 
203 
157 
178 
195 
160 
195 
206 
202 
215 
219 
183 
171 

~~3 
226 
163 
210 
209 
195 
196 
195 
175 
185 
187 
205 
228 
233 
216 
210 
229 
212 
212 
214 
215 
212 
215 
218 
214 
226 
237 

~. -

Yr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr.· 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Jr'-' 
Jr.· 
Jr.· .. 
Sr.'· 
Fr. 
So: 
Sr.··· 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 

Fr; 
So ph 
Jr. / 
Fr.\ 

r .... 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Jr,'· 
Sr.' 
Jr:' 
Jr'" 

ROLEX 

PRECISE • IMPREGNABLE 
PRESSURE-PROOF 

JEWELERS 
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DL 6-1 270 Sr. 
OL 6-3 250 Sr." 
DL 6-4 250 Soph. 
OL 6-3 265 Sr." 
OL 6-2 255 Sr. '" 
DL 6-4 260 Sr .••• 
OL 6-3 255 Jr. 
OL 6-5 250 Fr. 
OL 6-5 245 Fr. 
OL 6-6 245 Jr. 
Ol 6-S 280 Sr .••• 
Ol 6-4 250 Soph. 
Ol 6-3 260 Jr. 
OL 6·5 250 Fr. 
LB 6-3 220 Fr. 
OL 6·2 255 Soph. 
Ol 6-5 250 Jr: 
OL 6-5 250 Fr. 
Ol 6·4 270 Jr.' 
DL 6-3 240 Fr. 
DL 6-5 260 Sr:' 
OL 8·8 285 Sr.·· 
Ol 6-7 215 Sr" 
OL 6-4 240 Fr. 
DL 6-5 286 Sr ••• , 
Dl 6·3 255 Sr. 
OL 6-5 285 Sr. 
OL 6-5 250 Fr. 
WR 6-2 182 Jr. 
WR 5-11 180 J,. 
WA 6-0 194 Sr. 
DE 230 Soph. 
TE 6-4 232 Jr: 
TE 6-4 215 Soph. 
TE 6-6 244 Sr.·' 
WA 6-1 180 Fr. 
TE 6·4 215 Jr. 
TE 6-4 230 Sr: 
DE 6-3 215 Soph. 
DE 6-3 218 Soph. 
DE 6-2 225 Jr. 
LB 6-3 220 Jr: 
DE 6-0 214 Sr. 
LB 6-2 215 Soph: 
DE 6·3 223 Sr. 
DE 6-4 225 Jr. 
DL 6-5 245 Fr. 
DE 6-3 231 Jr:' 

,!>UDS'nSUD5® 
6Jr,£ ('~~ '/ 

• Complete self-service laundry 
• Bright, clean atmosphere 
• Wash-dry-fold service 
• May tag washers & dryers 
• Lounge & entertainment areas 
• Snack bar. Big-Screen TV 
• Video games & pool 
• Air Conditioned 
• Soft water 

Voted Number 1 
by U of I students 

South Rlnrside Dr. 
LlBt lo.d In .t 10:30 pm 

GO HAWKS! 
· .Diamonds 
• Earrings 
• Watches 
• 14K Gold Chains 
and much much more. 

Garners Jewelry 
113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

BOILERMAKERS 

No. Nlme Pos. Hl 
1. R. Armenteros WA 5-11 
2. Derrick Kelson DB 6-1 
3. Ronnie Beeks SS 5-11 
.. John Pawlus PIK 6-0 
5. Sh.wn McC.rthy P/QB 6-8 
6. Lorenzo McCUne DB 6-0 
7. Jeff Huber OB 6-4 
8. Ted Gelov FL 5-10 
9.lllk, Weaver ca 5-11 

10. Jad Mason OB 6-5 
\I. Curtis McManus WA 5-9 
12. Jeff George OB 6-4 
13. Marc Marchetti SS 6-1 
14, Doug Dow'1ing QB 6-2 
IS. Dafllon Ta~lorl SS 
16. E'flle~chram,.yr Fe 5-10 
\7. Na! ~rti~ DB 6-2 
II. J," LJe CB 6-0 
19. C ris Dishrvan CB 6-1 
20. J~n.than Brlgps K 5-11 
21 . Tony Grant Fa S-O 
22. RlI:k Brunner Fl S·9 
23. Tdm Popplewell RS 6-3 
25. Wa oster FB 6-2 
26. Rod WoCMRon CB 6·0 
27. Wayne Goodwin RB 6-' 
28. Tyrone Starks DB 6·3 
29. Cornelius Friendly RB 6-1 
30. Brad Davis DB 6-0 
31. M.re Foster FS 5-11 
32. Gordon Rush DB 5·11 
34. J.m .. Medlock TB 6-3 
35. Brian Jackson FB 6-3 
36.-Scott Nelson FB 6·1 
38. Artie Haynes RB 6-1 
39. Keith Norman ILB _.~ 

40. Caleb Bonds FB 5· 
41. Donzel Leggett TE 6. 
42. Merkle Williams ILS 
43. Scott Conover .iOLB -4 1 

44. Kevin Sumlin IlB 6-, 
45. Dave Kovaleski ~ 6-3 
46. Kevin Roy B 6-4 
47. Jerro\ Williams LB 6-3 
48. Fred Strickland I LB 6.3 
41. Tony VIsco OlB 6-4 

Wl 
168 
175 
184 
161 
205 
194 
203 
157 
178 
195 
160 
195 
206 
202 
215 
219 
183 
171 
1 
173 
226 
163 
210 
209 
195 
196 
195 
175 
185 
187 
205 
228 
233 
216 
210 
229 
212 
212 
214 
215 
212 
215 
218 
214 
226 
237 

~. -

Yr. I 
Jr. ' I 
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THE OPPOSITION 

Will George keep tradition alive? 
By Steve Williams 
Staff Writer 

Purdue's tradition of great quarter
backs continues as Indiana native 
Jeff George looks to show the skills 
that made bim the top prep quarter
back in the nation a year ago on a 

oilermaker team where youth 
abounds. 

While George's baptism to the Big 
T n has been less than brilliant, the 
6-foot-4 freshman hasn't 10 t faith in 
his talents and looks to a far 
brighter future. 

"I knew the first year would be 
tough, but I didn 't think it would be 
this tougb," George said. "However, 
I've gained experience with each 
week, and I'm very excited about the 
future and what it holds for me." 

"JEFF HAS BEEN showing tre
endous progress with every new 

g~me," Purdue Coach Leon Burtnett 
said. "Jeff has a big advantage over 
many quarterbacks in that he knew 
our system, having lived so close to 
Purdue and because his high school 
emphasized throwing the ball as 
much as they did. 

"He's learning how to read cover
ages better and handle himself on 
the field with more maturity. My 
only regret is that he hurt himself 
and has missed the last few games 
due to injury. But, given time he will 
become a fine quarterback." 

George attended Warren Central 
High School in Indianapolis where 
he showed his abilities in basketball 

d baseball as well as football . 

AS A TWO-YEAR STARTER in 
basketball and baseball, he aver
aged over 16 points per game while 
hitting for a career average of .456. 

But it was the opinion of magazines 
all over the nation that his speciality 
was football, and they echoed this 
statement by pronouncing him the 
National Prep Player of the Year. 
Included in this list was USA Today, 
the Washington Touchdown Club, 
the National High School Coaches' 
Association and others. 

George then began the process of 
dloosing which school he would 
attend for his college career, and 
after narrowing his choices down to 
Purdue and Iowa, he decided to go 
with the Boilermakers and get a 
quick start on his learning experi
ence. 

"Purdue was close to home, and I 
really thought a lot of Coach (Leon) 
Burtnett," George said. "I also came 
in wanting to playas a freshman, 
and I'm happy I got that chance." 

GEORGE SOON REALIZED he'd 
gotten more than he bargained for as 
defenses took advantage of the 
youngster for 12 interceptions while 
Alowing only four touchdowns. Still, 
George has amassed over 1,000 yards 
so far while completing more than 56 
percent of his passes, leaving his 
optimism at its peak. 

"My first game I threw two intercep
tions," George said. "In high school, 
I faced two to three different 
defenses at the most, but things have 
been happening much faster lately. I 

Jim Everett, 1984-85. Now with the Los 
Angeles Rams. 

Bob Griese (12), 1965-67. Fonner NFL 
quarterback with the Miami Dolphins. 

Mark Herrmann 19n-so. Now with the 
San Diego Charger •. 

Len Dawson, 1954-57. Former NFL quar
terback with the Kans.s CIty Chiefs. 

"I knew the first year would be tough, but I didn't 
think it would be this tough," freshman star 
quarterback Jeff George says about what he looks 
forward to in his career with Purdue. "However, 
I've gained experience with each week and I'm 
very excited about the future and what it holds for 
me," 

just know that if I can make it 
through this season, things will only 
get easier in the future." 

Like every great player, George will 
learn with experience just as those 
have before him. Players like Jim 
Everett, Mark Herrmann, Gary 
Danielson, Mike Phipps, Bob Griese 
and Len Dawson learned to adjust, 
and each went on to have shining 
careers in Boilermaker uniforms. 

GRIESE, EVERETI' and Herrmann 

also made runs at the Heisman 
Trophy before finishing their colle
giate careers. Griese finished sec
ond in the balloting in 1966. Her
rmann was fourth in 1980 and 
Everett finished sixth in 1985. 

Griese, Phipps, Danielson and Daw
son then made the final adjustment 
of learning to play in the NFL, and 
while Griese and Dawson attained 
the ultimate success by winning 
Super Bowls (Griese twice with the 
Miami Dolphins and Dawson once 
with the Kansas City Chiefs), all four 

-----_ . -----

have made names for 
the highest level, an ac 
which began back during their years 
at West LaFayette, Ind. 

"BACK WHEN I WAS coming into 
college football, the Big Ten was 
considered the best conference in 
football, and I wanted to see if I 
could play with the best," former 
Kansas City Chiefs' star Dawson 
said. "It was such a different experi
ence than I was used to in high 
school, and I don 't think I really 
became a good quarterback until 
after I got out of college and had 
spent a couple of years in the NFL." 

For Dawson, learning to adjust to a 
new style of play took time, but he 
soon learned to make that adjust
ment and is confident that George 
will also. 

"Jeff is in a situation where people 
are expecting a great deal from him, 
and he has to understand that 
becoming a great college quarter
back doesn't happen overnight," 
Dawson said. "Jeff has the ability to 
be a good player as long as he 
doesn't go in thinking he knows it 
alL" 

"PURDUE IS A PASSING team, 
and I knew I would fit in well here," 
George said. "There's a tradition of 
quarterbacks here, and while my 
goals are high, I know that I'm still 
young and have a long way to go." 

George has also had the added 
pressure of seeing Burtnett's forced 
resignation, which will take effect at 
the end of the season. It was some
thing which has saddened the young 
star and left his future in doubt. 

"I've thought a lot about it," George 
said of Burtnett's resignation, "and I 
know it will have an impact on my 
future. Coach Burtnett is the main 
reason I came here, and I just wish it 
wasn't true." 

"I've talked to Jeff's parents after 
every game and Jeff has talked to me 
about it a lot," Burtnett said. "Jeff 
has said he's perfectly happy here 
and I don't anticipate him going 
anywhere." 

On top of that is the Boilermakers' 
2-7 record, which could end up being 
their worst since 1942 (1-8). If all 
these factors work together, Purdue 
may end up losing their star for the 
future as well. 

"AS A TEAM we're getting a lot of 
experience and should be tough in 
the future," George said. "In two 
years I think we'll be in the Rose 
Bowl." 

"Because a person does well in high 
school as Jeff has done, people 
expect him to be just as good when 
he gets to college. And I think that's 
really asking a lot," Dawson said. 
"The maturity factor is so great as 
far as having to move away from 
home, handle school and become a 
topnotch athlete as well." 

"If Jeff can put everything in per
spective and not expect too much too 
soon, I think he will become a fine 
addition to the Purdue program, and 
in the future he will be fine," Daw
son said. . .............. __ . __ ~_H_ ... _ .. 
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Quast excels in initial season 
By Brad Zimanek 
Sports Editor 

Iowa fre hman linebacker Brad 
Quast i determined to be the leader 
of the Hawkeye defense. 

Last weekend, with blood dripping 
down his forehead, he dejectedly 
walked off the field after Iowa lost 
20-16 to Illinois. The 6-foot-2, 
225-pounder shouldn't be too 
depres ed. He already ha accom
pli hed in hi first year what many 
collegiate athlete have taken four 
to do. 

"It wasn't good enough was it," 
Quast shot back when asked about 
his performance in the defeat. "We 
didn't play up to our potential." 

Quast certainly did. In nine game 
this year Quast ha 73 tackles, third 
on the Iowa team, including nine 
versus the Fighting IlinL 

"MY GOAL EVERY GAME is to 
improve. Do a little better because 
you learn more from week to week," 
Quast added. 

Not too many freshman can step in 
and start for a major college team, 
especially for Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry. Quast has, and it brings Iowa 
fans a memory of another linebacker 
who started for Iowa in his first 
season - former all-American line
backer Larry Station who is now 
with the NFL's Pittsburgh Steelers. 

Station in his first season with Iowa 
in 1982 led the Hawkeyes with 88 
tackles after earning a starting posi
tion five games into the season. 
Quast may break Station's mark, but 
he doesn't prefer to be compared to 
Station or anybody else for that 
matter. 

Quast parents never had to 
either of their sons into sports 
that it was already part of their life 
because of both Dick and Diane. 

"We're very much into sports. I had 
a physical education scholarship 
myself," Diane said with a sense of 
pride in her voice after reminiscing 
about collegiate volleyball days at 
Northern Illinois. "We never forced 
either one of them. There was 
always football, baseball or basket· 
ball. I think sports helps develop 
character, and it was very advanta
geous for Brad." 

IOWA'S QUAST NEEDED A little 
character after the loss to the Fight
ing Illini. Quast had been badgered 
about attending Iowa by some of his 
home state "friends" and a loss to 
Illinois will sting, especially since 
the Hawkeyes will not have the 
opportunity to play Illinois again 
until Nov. 4, 1989. 

"I'm never going to live this one 
down," Quast said. 

Quast believes Iowa can come back 
and win the last two games, includ
ing Saturday's game with Purdue if 
the Hawkeyes just put their minds to 
it. 

"It's going to take a lot of character 
on our part to come back and 
rebuild ourselves," Quast said. "We 
are going to have see how we prac
tice this week. Knowing the team 
that we have I think we'll come back 
and play strong against Purdue. It's 
at home, and that helps out a lot. .. 

"I just got to keep on doing what I 
have been doing. It's great to be 
compared to that (Station), but I just 
got to play to my best," Quast, a Des 
Plaines, IlL, native, said. "I can't 
worry about what anyone compares 
me to. I just have to do the best I 
can." 

The Daily lowanITodd Mizener 

low. freshman IIn.back.r Brad Qua.t I. congratul.ted by t.amm.t. Tim 
AndellOfl .fter m.ldng. pI.y In Iowa'. &9-7 e.rty· ••• son win over Tex ... EI P.so. 

The Quast family will be attending 
Saturday's game against the Boiler
makers, and according to Diane 
Quast, it really doesn't matter if the 
Hawkeyes win Or lose because Brad 
will have his chance. And at least he 
is happy he made the decision to 
come to Iowa. 

"We are really pleased with Iowa 
and Coach Hayden Fry and Barry 
Alvarez (Iowa linebacker coach). We 
think the world of them," Diane said. 
"Win or lose it really doesn't matter 
because he learns more with every 
game. Brad is really happy to be part 
of a great bunch of guys." 

more wilhngly - his father, Dick 
Quast, who played professional foot
ball with the NFL's Baltimore Colts 
and Winnipeg of the Canadian Foot
ball League. 

for the tlrst three or four years they 
played grade school football," Diane 
Quast, Brad's mother said. "We 
never really pushed Brad. We never 
had to force him into football or 
anything like that." QUAST HAS ANOTHER leader, 

one which he will follow a little 
"Dick was always supportive. He 

coached them (Brad and his brother) One of the main reasons that the 

Sistrunk left behind hoops career 
By M.rc Bon. 
Staff Writer 

Iowa defensive back Dwight Sistrunk had a 
decision to make three years ago. He wanted to 
concentrate his efforts on one of two sports: 
football or basketball. Luckily, for Iowa fans, he 
put the roundball behind him and decided on 
football. 

"My first year out of high school I played t. basketball at a junior college (Moberly, Mo.). I 
played down there for a year. I had a good year 
too, but I just missed football. I'm more of a 
football (player)," Sistrunk said. 

The junior from Dayton, Ohio, transferred to 
IIlinois Valley Community College where he 
intercepted 15 passes in twa seasons. He was 
named the team's most valuable player in 1985 
and made several junior college all-American 
squads. 

BUT THAT'S NOT what people think of when lege, or is often referred to as attending the 
Dwight Sistrunk's name is heard. People think of University of Mars, the 21-year-old defensive back 
another Sistrunk, as in Otis, the former Oakland is attending school with a purpose in mind. 
Raider defensive end who happens to be his He chose Iowa over a host of other schools that 
uncle. sought his services. Having been recruited by 

"A lot of my instructors say, 'Are you related to schools from coast to coast, including eight Big 
.. .' That's what they know me by. I kind of hate it Ten schools (Michigan and Northwestern were 
sometimes. I want to get my own image," he said. the only two that failed to express an interest) 

The Iowa defensive back said he still keeps in and a slew of other colleges like Arizona State, 
touch with his uncle. Kentucky, Ole Miss, North Carolina and Kansas 

"I talk to him every now and then," he said. "It's State. 
kind of difficult. I don't have much time, let alone Sistrunk said Uncle Otis is "gonna try and come 
to call home. I don't have much time left. down for the Purdue game. A lot of players want 

"He calls me and lets me know I'm doing a good to meet him. That'll be a great thrill for me." 
job and to hang in there. He's getting a lot of good After this season Sistrunk has one more year of 
reports even though I'm not playing as much as I eligibility remaining, and he's optimistic about it. 
would like to play. I'm doing good, and I try to do "Right now everything's looking pretty good. I got 
the best I can to carry on the name and the a fifth-year senior (Kyle Crowe) in front of me 
tradition." now, but after this season it should be almost all 
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eason 
Quast parents never had to ~ 
either of their sons into sports s 
that it was already part of their life 
because of both Dick and Diane. 

"We're very much into sports. I had 
a physical education scholarship 
myself," Diane said with a sense of 
pride in her voice after reminiscing 
about collegiate volleyball days at 
Northern Illinois. "We never forced 
either one of them. There was 
always football, baseball or basket
ball. I think sports helps develop 
character, and it was very advanta
geous for Brad." 

IOWA'S QUAST NEEDED A little 
character after the loss to the Fight
ing Illini. Quast had been badgered 
about attending Iowa by some of his 
home state "friends" and a loss to 
Illinois will sting, especially since 
the Hawkeyes will not have the 
opportunity to play Illinois again 
until Nov. 4, 1989. 

"I'm never going to live this one 
down," Quast said. 

Quast believes Iowa can come back 
and win the last two games, includ
ing Saturday's game with Purdue if 
the Hawkeyes just put their minds to 
it. 

"It's going to take a lot of character 
on our part to come back and 
rebuild ourselves," Quast said. ''We 
are going to have see how we prac
tice this week. Knowing the team 
that we have I think we'll come back 
and play strong against Purdue. It's 
at home, and that helps out a lot." 

The Quast family will be attending 
Saturday's game against the Boiler
makers, and according to Diane 
Quast, it really doesn't matter if the 
Hawkeyes win or lose because Brad 
will have his chance. And at least he 
is happy he made the decision to 
come to Iowa. 

"We are really pleased with Iowa 
and Coach Hayden Fry and Barry 
Alvarez (Iowa linebacker coach). We 
think the world of them," Diane said. 
"Win or lose it really doesn't matter 
because he learns more with every 
game. Brad is really happy to be part 
of a great bunch of guys." 
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ATTENTION 
SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING 

MAJORS! 

The Air Force has openings for young men and IAK>men majoring in 
selected science and engineering fields. Uke Aeronautical, Aerospace, 
General and Electrical Engineering, Mathematics, Physics and 
Computer Technology. 

To help prepare for one of these, AIr Force ROTC offers two and 
four-year programs of study which will defray some of your college 
costs. 

After completion of the AFROTC requirement, and upon your 
graduation, you'll be commissioned an officer in the AIr Force. Then 
comes responsibility, experience in yoUr speciality with some of the 
best people and facilities in the lAK>r1d, and a mission with a purpose. 
You'll get excellent starting salary, medical and dental care, 30 days 
vacation with pay beginning your first year, and more. 

Look into the AIr Force ROTC program right away. See what's in it 
for you. See how you can serve your country In return. 

To apply. contact Captain Art Belair, Room 7. Field House 
Armory. (353-3937). 
Seniors· Call TSGT Smith. 351-2076. 

fiELDI10US 
111 E. College St. 

Iowa City's 
"College Bar" 

The celebration lasts 
all day! 

Go Hawks 
Friday Night 

Join the Pom Pon Squad 
for a Pre-Game Warm-Up. 

Back opens at 7:30 pm 
liThe tradition is here and the 

memories are waiting." 
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